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in ltis the Law column this

some trades and a press■ re to raise some prices.

Figures for flrst quarter indlcate that hqme butl-qlrg ac-!iy.i-W-
now generally caIIed a new rtboom,tt will ffi
figures. March starts were greatest for any month in history.
Some econonists are worried about rise in mortgqge debt (about
$38 billlon at end of last year) and possible effects if a de-
pression should come, but fact that ratio of mortgage debt to
national personal income is less tn
seems reassuring.

l95O census will include fac!-finding about residqntial
!-lge49!!& On selected sam-ffi-5'AffiIif,e sousht
by ouqs!,ions about total and distribution of outstanding mort-
gage debt, characteristics of mortgages, relation to indebted-
ness to family incone, etc.

Co-operatiye housing for middle-income group is not a dead
issue despite recent defeat ln Congress. It will_ulgeupteQ-ly
become a pqlitical campaign factor this fall.

HoT=emodeling is expected to reach $6 million this year. Many
building product manufacturers are woffiis
market.

s otber than housing is also
hording up remarkably welJ_-beating last yearrs figures, ac-
cording to available statistffi-E?ffi-filer ii-y-ear@ Ue
shortages in some materiars, possible manpower shortagFG-

●

●

●

●

O Twg1ve Gergsn gi.ty-planning trainees have begun four-nonth
course at Dept. of city and Regional planning of u. of Northcarolina. This is part of state Dept.'s reorientation program.

O Building Research Advisory Board announces that Procoodings Of

C

court。
sti■■

urged
case

its re confe e

a

r and the Buil ndust
cOpy, ■ess in quantlties. Information is

●

●

Prefabricated Home Manufacturers rnstitute announces that
551909 prefab hgnes were sqld rast year and that about b0,ooowiff ue ;e fficy's in New york ii ieiilnea Norwegian Itstreamlined log cabinrr with some success.

rEstitule-of Pesign. rrlinois Tegh- announces an inte4sifiedsix-wqek Foqndationjouise. begrnnrng June 26, aslElEErr6n
1'or actvanced study in architecture, industrial design, andallied arts.

{C●ntl■ued●● p●902)



New magazine_to be called trans./formation. a thrice-yearly re-
vre-w--dealing witn "ttre arts, communication, environmentrn 14!!!
appear with a June issue. Harry Holtzman and Martin James are
@ includ.es such nanes as rre Corbusler,
Giedion, Buckminster Fuller, Marcel Duchamp.

M.I.T. will conduct a three-day conference on the nechanical
properties of plastica June 20 to 22, during which research
workEi will report findings for discussion. The third dav.
according to M.I.T. Plastics Conmittee, is .9.s!9.9.igffy-99-signed
to intores! Arqh:L'Legls.

Usonia Hones, co-operative community near New York for which
Frank Lrloyd Wright is consultant, in which houses have been
designed by Schweikher & Etting, Alden Dow, Robert Bishop, David
Henken, and others, announces that it has secured nortgage
financing on the first grogp of completett l=rglrseP. after two-year
@lotd devised by Wright will nbe preserved by
internal agreenent,rr the mortgages being secured by
rectangular plots.

Architects wil■  find a number of commissions in
which to educational instituti

under Housing ct of I95O. conp
Ioans results atnterest rates on these

$500 nillion
for campus

ex nethod of flguring
present tine tn 2%%

figure.

Chrcago Fair of 1950 will open on June 24 and. continue through
ffi to ndramatizing achievements of sclence,
agriculture, conmerce and lndustry.n Holabird & Root & Burgee
are official architects and englneers.

Special fund is being raised by Producers' council and A.I.A.
TilFfrffiffietter understancl+ne of no4_q1?r co-oTdigattgn. 

. 
A.new

ff to sPecialize in this
work.

Ihere were 287 qlevator accidents last year. 0tis Elevator Co.
nT were serious and 50 were

fatal; 62 serious and 31 fatal accidents occurred with freight
elevators, 49 serious and L9 fatal with passenger elevators.
Most prevalent cause of bad accidents remalned peoplers !'pPdgncy
to op-en hoistway dpgrs and fall down eqptY shaftst one-third

ntrances and,

could be attributed to lack of or faultv gates and gate
contacts.

If architects or engineers want to explain to clients what
modular co-ordination they can llse a pamphlet prepared and

at 15 cents by Govft.-Printing Office'
callecl lfiodular Co-ordlna ln elementary terms
."a *i e whole storY ln twentY
pages.

2 Pregressive Archileolure



Manually, Mechonically, or Power Operofed

For induslriol ond commerciol buildings, the spoce soving, verticolly
ocling, rolling steel door ofiers more desiroble feotures lhon ony
oiher type of door. . . open or closed, il occupies no usoble spoce
either inside or outside lhe opening. hs permonenl, oll-metol con-
slruclion provides o lifetime of conlinuous lrouble-free service ond
moximum prolecfion ogoinst intrusion or fire. Compocl, relioble
mechonicol ond power operotors, with controls fo meet qny
requirement, insure quick, timesoving door operolion. When you
select Mohon Rolling Steel Doors, you ore ossured the lotest devel-
opments in doors of rhis type. See Sweet's Files for complete
informotion, or write for Cotolog No. G-49.

IHE R. C. ilAHON C()IilPAI,IY
Detroit I l, Michigon o Weslern Soles Division, Chicogo 4, lllinois

Representotives in all Principal Cities
Monufoclurers of Rolling Steel Doors, Grilles, ond Aufomotic Closing Underwrifers,
Lobeled Rolling Steel Doors ond Fire Shutters; Insuloted Metol Wolls, Steel Deck for

Roofs, Porlitions, Acousficol CeilinEs, ond Permonent Concrete Floor forms.

一副
劉華

Mohon Power Operored Rollir
gq:r"*,ri'.1_J,I;.1 Ti;C';i*ui 

MAHON
x 11' 9". A totol of seventy-sii
Rolling Sreel Doors ore instc
this midwestern industriol plc

Juno 1950



ON THEWORLD口 F

The roof of the Uniied Nqlions Secretqriot Build-

ing in New York Cify is insulqted with PC Foom-

glos. This unique insuloting moieriol, o true gloss

in cellulor form, hqs won wide fovor omong pro-

gressive orchitecls, engineers, coniroctors ond

builders. PC Foomglos is noncombusiible, vermin-
proof, odorless ond lighl in weight' lt hos un-

usuolly high reslslqnce io moislure, vopor' ocid

otmospheres ond other deslructive elemenls-qnd
therefore, when properly insiolled, PC Foomglos
retoins ils originol insuloting efiiciency. In wolls

"nd 
flo"rt, roo{s ond ceilings, in buildings of oll

lypes ond sizes, PC Foomglos is giving long, sotis-

foclory service, with exceptionol freedom {rom

coslly mointenonce, repoirs ond replocemenls'
Architect: United Notions Plonning Commission,
Wolloce K. Horrison, Direcior.

On this building of the St. Regis Poper Compony,

Tqcomo, Woshington, the concrefe roof deck is in-

suloted with PC Foomglos. The strong, rigid blocks

lie flot, stoy in ploce ond form o firm level bose

for roofing felts, Olher imporlonl reosons why
prominenf roofers prefer PC Foomglos insuloiion
ore ifs light weight ond consequenl eose of hqnd-

ling by nrinimum crews.

I Progressive Archileclurg



ECRETAR:AT_BUILDiNG

-and 0n countless other huifdings-

PC FOAMCLAS
the lon ulcrtion

In mony modern homes, PC Foomglos is used to in- PC Foomglos is used os insulolion on lhe concrete roof deck ond
sulqte foundotion wolls ond concrefe floors on ground. to line the mosonry wolls of lhis fur storoge voult. The strong,
PC Foomglos is sirong ond duroble, When instqlled rigid blocks reodilysupportfheirown weighi in woll construction,
oround the perimeier or under the entire floor slob it connot pock down. PC Foomglos is olrc widely used in core
reduces heot losses, besrs heovier-ihon-usuol loods wolls, loid up between -ony iypes of bocking ond focing mo-
wifhoul donger of crushing. Architects ond Engineers: leriqls. Our specificoiions ond instruclions fo-r instollotion tell
Lundeen ond Hilfinger, Bloomington, lllinois. you how to get long, efiective insulofing service in cold ond

refrigerofed oreos with PC Foomglos.

GEf COMPLETE ,NFOR {ATfON . . . To provide your clienis lons-losting sotisfociion wiih every insuloring iob,mqke sure that you hqve ihe fullesl informotion on lhe physicol properties of PC F"o-9los ond on the lotest insiollotion
procedure for eoch opplicoiion. The wide ond vcried field experience of our insuloting speciolists is ol your disposol.
Just drcp us o line ond theT will be glcd to consult wifh you, without obligotion.

PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION . DEPT. N.6O, 3O7 FOURTH AVENUE . PITISBURGH 22, PA.

June 1950
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YOU CUtt BU:LDINO COSTS

BY USING KAWNEER STOCK DOORS,
,THE FINEST MADE



Dovison-Poxon Compony, Aflonio, Go.
Shutze & Armisieod, Architects, Atlonto, Go.

For slores, shops, reslaurcnts, iheatres, ofrice buildings, fsclories, schools, hospitals, etc.

You con mointoin the highest orchitecturol stondqrds

-ond reduce building costs-by the skillful use of
Kowneer Stock Doors ond Entronces.

No other doors ond entronces in the industry sur-
poss Kowneer Units in fulfilling todoy's building
requirements. Cleon-lined ond modern in styling,
they were formerly ovoiloble only os speciolly-mode
units ot custom-built prices. Now they con be selected
from the widest voriety of stock styles ovoiloble.

Instollotion costs ore reduced to o minimum be-
couse they ore shipped os completely ossembled
pockoge units. reody for quick erection by troined
Kowneer mechonics. Thus foctory deloys ond lob-
site lobor qre minimized.

Expert engineering ond mqnufocturing insure
trouble-free mqintenonce ond smooth, eosy opero-
tion. All seoms ore inside-welded for mqximum
rigidity ond uniform finish.

Kowneer metol-ond-gloss construction greotly
lessens the possibility of breokoge ond the donger

of people colliding with doors. Precision-fitting pro-
tects interiors ogoinst dust, soot qnd roin. lt qlso
helps prevent the escope of wormed oir in winter
qnd cooled oir in summer.

Kowneer Stock Doors qnd Entronces not only cut
building costs for your client, they olso reduce your
own operqting expenses by eliminoting drofting
ond detoiling. When your next entrqnce problem
comes up, consult your Portfolio of Kqwneer Detoils,
Sweet's Cotolog, or write 232 North Front St., Niles,
Mich., or 2592 9th St., Berkeley, Col.

THE

I{1HF^?Pr
ARCHITECTURAL METAT PRODUCTS
Slore Fronl Metols . Aluminum Roll-Type Awnings

Modern Enlronces . Aluminum Focing Moteriols
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Kwrrsur LocKs ARE BUILT To r.rrs rr! Kwikset's simplicity of design
liia Gg"a construction- assure )'ears of trouble-free iervice. Individual
lock pa"r"ts are rrrecision-built froh highest quality wrought brass,
bronie, steel and tough, durable Zamak No. 5.

KrvrrsBr LocKS ARE DrsrrNcrlvElv stvr-so! Simple beauty and clean
*"a"i" a*ien make Kwikset locks perfectly suited for both traditional and

modern homis. Style makes Kwikset locks a credit to any home ' ' '
and to the archite'ct or builder who puts them there.

KwrrSrr LocKs FoR EvERy DooR oN E\.ERY nonm! There's a Kwikset lock
io 

""t 
.""" the beauty and appearance of every d-oor on every home'

Kwikset guards its finishes by-furnishing plated chromium on satin
a"d poli.led chromium finishes and genulne wrouglrt brass or
bronZe for brass and bronze finishes.

Kwrrsrr LocKs ARE Low rN cosr! Kwikset's advanced manufa_cturing
i""t "iq""i 

muke cost-saving volume _production possible . . . keep unit
costs dbrvn . . . make possible top quality locks at rock-bottom pnces,

lIEW CAIA]OG AVAI]ABIE
A new full color catalog describes Kvrxssr's
pin-tumbler, cylindrical locks. !?rite
for your copy today! Address inquiries to:
KvrKsET LocKs, INc., Dept. PA.
Anaheim, California.

SOLD BY LE∠DING HИ RD′ИRE′ HOLESИ LERS,′ OBBERS ИND DE∠ LERS FROM COИ ST T0 60И ST
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VIEWS

Field No Spy, Wife Says,
Asks Aid to Stop 'Mistake'

Inew illt葛e酬踊柵 腱1器1織躊甜 盤Hd」 &嶽腱腹
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and beg space to say the tollowingl"'Ilo=,:,.":""'
wordc io irur fellow Americans.- -l .T.still 

.hope to stop tbis horriblg
.,When Hermann tailerL tn-iitwcltragic mistake. I wint my lellow
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two sons and went to the continent

VICTIM OF CHANGE

Dear Editor: I would like to write you
a personal letter about my husband
Hermann Field, but there is always so
much to be done trying to secure his
release, that I know this is the only
way I can get all the letters written.
I am sending you a recent article from
Lhe Cleoeland, Plain Dealer quoting a
letter I wrote them, and adding a little
of their own.

The key sentence is "It is not Her-
mann's fault that the international sit-
uation has changed; he is a victim of
that change." So are many other peo-
ple, Actions taken during the war can-
not rightly be judged on the basis of
the international situation existing in
1950. This is a mistake which is being
made frequently nowadays, and in many
quarters. It leads inevitably to the
wrong conclusions being drawn. That
is why I am anxious for as many people
as possible to see this affair in its true
perspective.

KATE FIELD
82 Corringham Road

, 
London, England

THE FINST ANT

Dear Ed,i.tor : Fascinating-your Janu-
ary issue about a half-century of ar-
chitectural evolution, as well as the
vrnws of your readers in the March
copy. Congratulations to you and the
other editors.

However, like most recent analyses on
these questions, it fails to explain the
deep underlying reasons for architec-
ture's peculiar changes during this
period. Neither does it reveal their
relationship with the preceding archi-
tectural "styles." Architects whose im-
agination is not limited merely to..the
structural or constructive aspects" of
their calling, are left wondering and
at a loss to understand the profoundly
rooted causes for this peculiar phe-
nomenon,

Architectural changes. (like changes
in any other sphere of culture) cannot
be properly understood, unless they are
projected against the general back-
ground of culture as a whole, in mutual
relationship with the changes in other
cultural fields: in literature, in music,
in philosophy, in sculpture, in mathe-
matics, etc. The changes in all of these
cultural expressions have had as their
ultimate causes, in the last 200 years,
two mental atbitudes of the Occidental
mind familiar to any student of phi-
losophy, namely: Rationalism and Ir-
rationalism.

In his "Philosophy of History," Hegel
says that "architecture is always the

(Continued on poge l0)

in London last August, I told thel?rlreiludnti Lo ltrtlow lrleE tleEnann
American Embassy-right awav. 
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tskc rnd his name wa8 on thel. Field, director of building plans
signed manifest, the State Depart-lht Cleveland College, left his 
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V:EWS
(Continued lron pcAe 9)

first art," thereby meaning that archi-
tecture is always the first art to react
and to register any impending changes
in the cultural outlook. Present day
architecture, with its over-estimation
and almost religious reverence for
"functionalism" is only registering the
direction toward which the Western

mind is now turning: Rationalism. The
architectures of the 18th and 19th cen-
turies were born and grew under the
opposite sign: Irrationalism, bearing
the specific sub-titles: Historicism and
Eclecticism.

From this Irrationalism, our present
architecture has only recently broken

CALDWコLL

Sash Balances

Used Throughout

United Nations

4,652 Double-f, ung Windows Iounterbalanced bg

CALDWコLL
MANUFACTURENO C● ロ

56 1ndustHal Street o RochesteL New York

SFF S37Jrrs rrzF       Section 18a
月2CII「ECrrIIIル 』950        7

t0 Progressive Arohileclure

(Confnued on pqEe 12)

away; violently and in accordance with
Hegel's law (the first one to react).
Other cultural expressions are still in
the clutches of Irrationalism (Mind
you, the word Irrationalism is not used
here in any derogatory or pejorative
sense. All Baroque Art is the child of
Irrationalism).

Today, Irrationalism in philosophy is
called Existentialism; in literature it
is called Kafka (or William Faulkner,
there in U.S.); in painting it is called
Picasso, Dali and Co.; in music it can
still be called Debussy, and so on. The
infant "functional" architecture of to-
day, is just the first-born child of a new
and still young Rationalism. Its future
children will be (if Hegel's law holds
true) a new way of painting, a new
way of thinking out philosophy, a
new sculpture, a new music, which will
look like their elder sister, functional
architecture and Scholastic Philosophy,
Iooked like each other.

However, let the "functionalist" ar-
chitects of today take care, because the
Temple of Architecture, like the Acad-
emy of Ancient Athens, bears the in-
scription: Enter not he who is not a
Geometer; but also beneath. in smaller
letters, we read: Nor enter he who is
too much a Geometer.

HoR.Acro Moylwo N.nvnRno
Cordoba, Argentina

(FROZEM MUSTC, MUSTC, MUS . . .

Dear Editor: I still have a certain bird-
cagey feeling about the U.S. War Me-
morials abroad. Due to the fact that
I know now the method of picking the
architects, I would say it seems a little
foolish that if the Army deeided to
construct comfort stations at all their
camps, we would find the same archi-
tects doing the comfort stations who
did the memorials. And, in like man-
ner, if the United States Government
decided to construct federal banks
throughout the country we would again
have the same architects. Which leads
me to the unavoidable conclusion that
this method leads to a group-of archi-
tectural designs where comfort sta-
tions, banks, and memorials all look
alike.

It is a pleasant thought.
C.lr,ps HonNsosrnl

New York. N. Y.

ABCHITECTS: DECORATING

Dear Ed:itor: Mr. Lewis Baldon of the
Baldons and Aftliates, Los Angeles,
has appeal in his letter concerning
co-ordination between architect and in-
terior design. If the American Institute
of Decorators would adopt the plan he
outlines and make it known to the
practicing architect, I believe everyone
would be happier.

In this region we have been severely
criticized because of our decorating
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Housermon Movoble Steel Interiors-
The Von Buren Township Junior High School, Von Buren, Ohio

HAuSERMAN JMOVAB二 F ST■ EL INTIR日 0

ooofor MonyYeqrs

\ZES, Hauserman Moaable Steel Interiors

I will last for many years of school days.

And they'll cost you less to maintain than
any other type of interior construction.

Hauserman Mooable Steel Interiors have a

baked-on finish that won't chip, crack, warp
or scale. This eliminates frequent patching
and repainting. It means that a janitor can

easily perform all the normal maintenance
required, occasional soap-and-water washing.

There are many reasons why Flauserman
Mouable Steel Interiors are used in schools
and colleges all over America. Among these

advantages are: 6O Beautiful Colors and

0rganizod for

Senico llationally

Since 1913

弾

Arhe面c軌』色:『」趾蟄
十■1■ 1■

Construction o Excellent Sound Contml
o Earlier Occupancy r Incombustible Ma-
terials o Ease of Servicing Utilities o Ease

of Adding Wires and Outlets o Rock-bottom
Maintenance Costs o Easy to Move o Life-
time Service.

\Why not write for your free copy of
Hauserman Catalog 50. It's fully illus-
trated and describes in detail all the many
Ffauserman advantages. Just write or call
the Hauserman office or repre-
sentative nearby or contactTbe
E. F. Hauserman Corupan1t,6796

Grant Aae. t Cleaelarzd,5,Obio.

Partitions・ Waillsmt

nailings O Aooustica:Ooilings

Oomplete looosso10S
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V:EWS

(Continued lrom pcge l0)

services in connection with our clients'
projects. We have been forced to take
a firm stand and will continue to do so
as long as the decorators do not edu-
cate themselves concerning contempo-
rary furnishings and working with the
architect,

However, if the decorator does not
show promise soon, we rvill start oper-
ation of our own furniture and furnish-
ings store. At the recent local home
show we collaborated with a modern
furniture wholesale outlet in Kansas
City for a booth. Public interest was

Kewaunee's New

LOW VELOCiTY
FUME H00D for
Handling RADIO‐

ACTiVE ISOTOPES

Design Approved for use

by tho OAK RIDGE

l‖STITUTE of

‖UCLEAR STUDIES

No.3600…―Kewounee's
:'FUME H()OD ofthe FUTURE'。

The Hood is made with stainless steel interiors and ducts throughout
and incorporates a stainless steel working surface and trough. The
working zurface will support a load of. 4,ooo pounds. The Hood in-
corpot.tes a new system of airfoils, bafles and ducts which provides
a trniform flow of air over the entire face of. the Hood, thus assuring
evacuation of gases at extremely low velocities without interference
from reverse eddies or turbulence. No auxiliary duplicate duct system
for incoming air is required.

Write ior Dcrcriptive Lilcrotvre ond Drowings ovoilable now on

Kewounec Afo. 36OO-"Ifie Furne Hood of lhe Fulute"
Mode by lhe mokers of Kewounee Wood ond Metol Loborotory Equipmcnt

5089 S. Center Street AdriOn′ Michigon
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Representofives in P rincipal Cities

high and many expressed enthusiasm
at being able to find out where thel-
could purchase well designed modeln,
locally.

Rosnnt E. Bucnxrn
lVichita. Kansas

NOTICES

NEW ADDRESSES

JOHN VINCENT ANDERSoN, Architect,
Route 2, Woodstock, Ill.
EDwIN C. Bnuro, Architect, 4120 Oak-
ton St., Skokie, Ill.
NonulN J. HAMrlr,, Architect,408
Lewisohn Bldg., Butte, Mont.

RoBERT Srluspn & Assocr.lrps, 3325 N.
Lincoln Ave., Chicago, Ill.
IRvrNc W. RutnoRrono, Architect and
Engineer, 49 Garden St., Hartford,
Conn.

GoTHAM LIcETING Conr., Architectural
Lighting Equipment, 37-01 31 St., Long
Island City, N. Y.

NEW PRACTICES, PARTNERSHIPS

ERNEST J. Kuur, Architect, 262 Cali-
fornia St., San Francisco 11, Calif'

Howlno F. EoKERLIN, P.8., Consulting
Engineer, 100 Stafford Ave., Syracuse
6. N.Y.
The firm of M.a.x ALPEB, Architect, an-
nounces the admission of Zlr,lrlN Ar,-
pER, Architect. Henceforth, the firm will
be known as Alprn & Ar,ren, Architects,
8 South Dearborn St., Chicago 3, Ill'
Rrcnano M. B.An.ANcrx AND AssocIATES.
Architects, 919 N. Michigan Ave., Chi-
cago, Ill. RTcHARD M. Coxtn, Associate
Partner in charge of production.

Wrr,r,rnlt HuDsoN BoRTHwIcK, Archi-
tect,43 Kenneth St., Ilartford 6, Conn.
RoBERT S. Rtcr.nnos, Architect, Seward
Bank Building, 96 Genesee St., Auburn,
N. Y.
ELIor NoYEs, Architect and Industrial
Designer, 85 Main St., New Canaan,
Conn.

EDWARD Twrss Duwr,lr, Architect, 1656
33 St., N.\M., 'Washington, D. C. and
"Edlee," Bethesda, Md.

Cr,evrow KnANtz, Architect, 1739 Yuba
St,, Redding, Calif.
Crtlnr,ps B. McEr,nov, Architect, Wise,
Va.
Ws,ren J. HUBBARD, Architect and
STEPEEN M. Sror,tz, Associate, 404 \1 '
4 St., Ottumwa, Iowa.



The S3-acre Shirley-Duke
project is the largest post-
war apartnient develop-
ment near the nation's
capital. Credit for its con-
ception and pre-planning
Joes to Mr. Don A. Loftus,
who arranled for land
purchase, financin$ and
buildere. 

\

Agoin lhe choice for fasler, eosie4 low-cosf erecfior!.,.

Builders o{ the large, low-cost Shirley-Duke 200-building project specified
Stran-Steel Nailable Floor Joists throaghout lor quicker erection, quicker occu-
pancy-lower costs. Rents start at $59.75, {o to $72.50 lor two-bedroom unit.

IRAN・STEEL

Joist depthr ond gouges ovoiloble for
normcl spon cnd lood requiremenlt.

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORAT10N

IJse of Stran.Steel nailable floor joists throughout
suburban Washington's 2106-unit Shirley-Duke
apartment project speeded erection time... permit-
ted quicker occupancy.. . helped bring in rents faster.

Cost of installation was less than usual because no
special construction personnel was needed. This sav-
ing in manpower and time was further augmented by
the patented nailing groove found in Stran-Steel
framing members, and because of its sag-proof, rot-
proof and fire-hroof qualities-advantages which
allow low insurance rates and assure minimum
maintenance costs.

NAILABL■

FL00R J●IS打5

Stran-Steel nailable floor joists bring to the Shirley-
Duke project proaed quality, strength and durability
. . . keep expenses down, help make possible the low
rentals which feature this development.

If you are planning a similar multi.unit Sarden-type
apartment project, or any other new residential,
commercial or industrial construction, it will pay
you to investigate the proved advantages and
economies of Stran-Steel nailable floor joists.
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INFRA‐RED HEAT RAYS plERCE 331 MILES OF DuST&FOG

*With infra-red sensitized plates, aieus of mountains as far as 331 miles distant

from the photographer haae been taken, though the mountain itself uas inaisible to the eye

because of interaening haze and fog." From Transactions of the 45th Annual Meeting, Amer..Society

of Heating & Ventilating"Engineers,* by-C. S. Taylor and J. D. Edwards, of the Aluminum Co. of America

Research Laboratories.

"Amirror, consisting of glass uith a siloered surface o! thg back of the glass, is an

excellent reflector of light but it is"a odry poor reflector of infra-red radiation cotresponding to
room temperature. in f"act, such a miruor"would haae about the same reflectiaity for infra-red as

ahearsq c'oatingof blackpaint,"state Profs. G. B. Wilkes, of Mass. Institute of Technolory angry. R.

eueer ind F. G."Hechler of'Eng. Experiment Station, Penn. State College, in "Thermal Test Co-efficients

of Aluminum Insulation for Buildings."*

"The oisible brightness of a surf ace is not a gauge of its 
-emissir:ity , f or a surf ace may

appear to h,arse lost its reflectio"e aalue and yet-haae a comparati'oely low emi-ssioity as tested by-a

radiometer or emissiaity-testing instrument "writes P. D. Close, as Technical Secretary of the Insula-

tion Board Institute, in his book, "Building Insulation."

Of all heat flowing through building wall air :paces, 65% t2 80% is radiation.

Multiple sheets of accordion aluriinum rEflect, evei if co-vered with dust, 97% of the infra-red

heat riys. Compartmented with cellular air-sp1ce1, they efficiently retard heat flow by convection

"nd 
coirdrr"tioi. The commercial form of rrirltiple sheets of accordion aluminum, permanently

compartmented with cellular, reflective spaces, ii Type 4 and Type 6 Infra Insulation, which cost

respictively ,underTr/z( and g/ sq. ft., material with labor, between wood joists in newconstruction.

Get Free Reprints of qrtictes storred (*) from Infro lnsulotion Inc. Check coupon below.
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THERMAL FACTORS′ TYPE 6 1NFRA

Down…Heat C.044′ R22。75 oquals 71/2″ DRY Rockwool

Up‐He口 i   C.080′ R12.50 oqu● ls 4″   DRY Rockwool

Wall‐He●, C.073′ R13.69 equ● Is 41/2″ DRY Rockwool

INFRA INSULATION′ INC.

: ЮM品槻よ
H・υ…ヽ∬黒,NI__l Fi"tt

E Address
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PROGRESS REPORT

The Seventh Panamerican Congress of
Architects was held in Havana, Cuba,
April 8 to 16. Among the approximately
600 delegates from the various Ameri-
can countries were 50 or 60 representa-
tives from the United States----official
delegates from the A.I.A. and "guests
and observers."

Most important decision of the Con-
gress was to form a permanent organ-
ization to replace the loose framework
under which previous meetings have
been held: from now on, a Federation
of Panamerican Architectural Associa-
tions will have permanent being be-
tween, as well as during, the biennial
Congresses. Julian Clarence Levi was
immediately named the representative
of the A.I.A. on the executive commit-
tee of the new organization. The most
gratifying event for architects in the
United States was the fact that the
huge exhibit of U.S, architecture won
first all-over prize in the competitive
exhibition of contemporary work from
the various American republics.

a
The method of conducting the Congress
is an efrective one, which might well
be studied by those planning large pro-
fessional meetings in this country.
Through a large part of the week, com-
mittees met on various topics or themes,
considering carefully prepared state-
ments and papers that had been pre-
sented to the Congress. It was possible
for any interested delegates to sit in
on the sessions of these committees.
Then. when certain conclusions had been
reached, sometimes after long debate
and thoughtful discussion, the commit-
tees reported their findings to plenary
sessions of the full Congress. Again
these were debated and finally adopted,
rejected, or revised.

Along with the business sessions that
ran through the week were innumerable
receptions and social events which kept
the delegates (and especially their
wives) in a continuous soeial dither.
Even the monolingual guests soon
learned that traje ile calle meant street
clothes and traje etiqueto, implied a
black tie. From the President of the
Republic to lesser dignitaries and many
loeal architects, the hospitality was of-
fered in lavish quantity and handsome
quality.

c
The architectural exhibition, occupying
so much space in the Centro Gallego

Among the exomples of good contemporory Cubon work vhich the visitors to the Ponomericon
Congress sov, vere the buildings illustroted, by the firm of Nicolos Arroyo.ond Gobrielle Menendez.
The house is in the Miromor residentiol district of Hovono ond the oportment house, just now
being completed, is on o moin street leoding out of the centrol port of the city.

(Conllnued on pcge 15)
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PROGRESS REPORT
(Gntinued lrom page 15)

Palace that it requixed several hours of
walking to view it even casually, was
the subject of much discussion. (One
decision of the Congress was that in
the future no awards will be given, thus
removing the competitive aspects of the
exhibit, which are often unfair to the
smaller and more slowly progressing
eountries.) There was no tloubt in any-

Good Advlce
For a Bank's Investment

one's mind that the U.S. show, prepared
over a period of months by a com-
mittee headed by Chloethiel Woodard
Smith of Washington, D.C., was the
most instructive and impressive of those
presented. This despite the fact that
some of the South American countries
presented models of vast scale and as-
tounding quality. The point was that
the work from the United States was
carefully selected and represented the
best of what we had to ofrer, while some
of the other nations continued to ex-
hibit reyresentati,oe work, which was
of no particular interest to an observer
trying to learn and to profit from the
display. The credit due Mrs. Smith and
her committee was emphasized'not only

This board room
shows with what
striking effect the
traditional touches of
paneled walls and a

crystal chandelier
can be blended in a

modern interior. The
Flexwood is flat cut
walnut panels and
quartered walnut
stites and rails.The lo-
cation, Mexico City's
Banco National.

by the comments of the various dele-
gates, but by the fact that a number of
other delegations appeared anxious to
have the United States show travel
independently to their parts of the
hemisphere.

While the United States took first
grand prize (Mexico was second, and
Cuba third) many individual projects
from this country also won individual
awards or mentions. Neutra, Mies van
der Rohe, 'Weed, Kump, Chiarelli &
Kirk, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill'
Belluschi, Wudemann & Beckett' Hoyt,
and others scored in the prize giving.
Mexico (which also had an independent,
more selective separate show of its
own) came to second plaee on the gen'
eral quality of its demonstratetl work;
and Cuba rose to third place largely
because of three individual awards to
the firm of Arroyo & Menendez'

o

In the conduct of the business of the
Congress, the official delegates from the
United States did not aPPear to any
great advantage. It seemed to many ob-
iervers that in the future our delegation
might be better prepared to enter into
thJ debates with the same gusto and
understanding that some of the others
did. Despite the fact that an efrective
system of simultaneous translation had
b-een provided, with earphones available
to many more than used them, the ac-
tive and sometimes most interesting
debates that took place were exclusive
of any English-speaking participation.

Themes for discussion included ar-
chitectural education, planning, housing
and related social problems, esthetics,
construction methods, and architectural
practice. Among the papers submitted,
excellent ones from the United States
by Henry Churchill, Louis Justernent,
Fred Severud, Chloethiel Smith, Wells
Bennett, and Kenneth Johnstone added
spice to the discussions that took place-
The conclusions, in many cases seemed
tepid, but when, for instance, the Con-
gress solemnly adopted the statement
that "architecture and city planning
should be only one discipline," and fur-
ther that "the architect must design as
a creator and have in charge as a co-
ordinator the direction of the urbanistic
conception," the efrect in many parts
of this hemisphere, officially as well as
morally, may be great. It was the im-
pression of this reporter that most of
lhose who attended the Congress from
the United States felt very proud of the
U.S. work that was exhibited, and were
most anxious that the next meeting (in
Mexico City in the fall of 1951) should
have an equally well-selected show. Also
that the official delegation from our
constituent society-the American In-
stitute of Architects-should another
time be more prepared to take serious
and contributory part in the business
sessions of the Congress. A pleasant
vacation in a tropical environment is
most enjoyable, but it probably should
not be the sole reason for belonging to
a serious federation of architects from
all the Americas'

Recommend Flexwood* walls. . . for

their unusual combination of breath-

taking beauty and down to earth prac'

ticality.

Here, right at your pencil's point are the

finest decorative woods the world can

yield. Knotty Pine from the wind-chilled

forests of Idaho. Teak from the steaming

jungles of Burma. From the ends of the

earth, the lustrous, lasting beauty of one

of mankind's oldest structural and dec-

orative materials is at your service.

*Reg. U.S. Pat Off.

And . . . because Flexwood is real wood

mounted on flexible fabric backing . . .

it's durable and easy to maintain. Pass-

ing years only add a mellow patina. And
only a minimum of maintenance is

needed to keep Flexwood walls at their

beautiful best.

It's hard to ffnd more convincing proof

that it pays to buy the best than the

extraordinary combination of beauty

and long, economical life in Flexwood

walls. Complete data and samples are

yours for the asking. rJ7rite us today.

UNITED STATES PLYW00D 00RPORAT10N
llept. t, 55 Tfcst 14th Stmet, llew YorI 18, l{. Y.

Jlexwood is uanut'actured and marketed iointly
by l.lnited States ?lywood Corporation and Tbe

futengel ComPanY

FTEXWOOD . KAIISTRON' TEATHERFTOOR' CHECKWOOD
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Natiooal Biecuit Coapany Buildiag, at Plattsburg, New York. Natco Manganese
Spot Dri-speedwall TilE for Erterior Wallg. T-seties Ceraaic Glaze Vitritile lor

Iaterior Wallg. Contractorg-Wright aad Morrissey'

Solt Glozed Brick
2'A" x 8" Nom. Foce Size

loodbeoring Tile scored ond
unscored 12" x 12" foce sire
in stondord woll thicknesses

Ceromic, solt ond
cleor Glozed Vilrilile

SVt" x 12" Nom. Foce Sire

5ギ
ifh再り潔T∬

L

:n6“ ond 8″ ,hicknesses

Bυ ff unglo2ed MOngonese
Spo,S● :t C:o2ed′ Red

Tex,ured Dri_Speedwo‖ Tiie′

51/3“ X12″ Nom.Foce Si3e

Speed-A-Bocker Tile For

t出:1∫|ホ√1『1期[

NATCO Structural Clay Tile meets aU

modern buildinq requirements for
strength, pennanence and architectural
beauty . . . and gives added advantages

of low cost erection with practically no

maintenance for the life oI the building.
The {act that architects lor many prom-

inent manulacturers have specilied
Natco Structural Clay TiIe in plant build-
ings all over the country attests to its
reliability {or continued satislactory serv-

ice and lile.
Natco Structural Clay Tile is adaptable

{or every structural purpose both exterior
and interior-Ior buildings oI every type

-commercial 
and industrial, schools and

colleges, hospitals and public institu-
tions, farm buildings and homes. Write
lor a copy oI Catalog SA-50 for detailed
in{ormation or see Sweet's Section 4 D'8.

NAT10NAL FIREPR00FINC CORPORAT10N
GENERAL OFFICES8 PITTSBURGH 22′ PA.

Bronches: New York ● Ch:cogo ● Phil● de!phio ● Deiroit ● Boslon

SyrOcuse O North Birminghom′ Alobomo ・  Toronl●r Conodo
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NOTICES

AWARDS

1950 Lloyd Warren Scholarship, 37
Paris Prize in architecture of the
Beaux-Arts Institute of Design, with a
stipend of $5000 was awarded to \Mrr,-
LIAM If. Slrrnl, Jn., of Pittsburgh.
WTLLTAM J. Scnuronu.o,NruL, Forest
Park, Ill., was chosen as alternate.

Five members of the firm of SKTDMoRE,
Owrncs & MERBrr,L, Architect-Engi-
neers, were winners in the Chicago
Tribune $25,000 fourth annual Better
Rooms Competition, making the third
consecutive year the firm has claimed
winners. They are: GYo OBATA, JoEN
'WEESu, Jonw M.o,cs.a,r, RoBERT DTAMANT,
and Avrsnosp Rrcnlnosor.

APPOINTMENTS

Announcement is made of additional
staff members appointed to the School
of Architectural and Allied Arts, Uni-
versity of Oregon: Wu,nnnt P. Lnr,
Visiting Critic in Architectural Design;
Suxr,nv W. BnvlN, Assistant Professor
of Architecture; Ar,t,nN McNowN, In-
structor in Arcbitecture; Fnuonnrcx II.
Ifpropr, and RTcHARD PBAscE, Instruc-
tors in freehand drawing.

CHANGES IN FIRMS

THoMAS D. Bno.r,o and Dor.rar,o S. Npr,-
soN announce the association with them
of W. J. B. Sur,r,rvlN, Architect, as
chief of building planning, and S. M.
MELToN, educator, as educational plant
adviser in the firm of BRoAD & Nrr,soN,
Architects, Engineers, Planners, Re-
serve Loan Life Bldg., Dallas 1, Tex.

FREDERT9K R. Hannrs, INc., Consulting
Engineers, announce the association
with them of WALTEB D. BrNcpR. Con-
sulting Engineer.
Snuuor, E. Lutonw, RocER HAYWARD
and BEN If. O'CoNNon announce their
association under the firm name of
LUNDEN, Hlvwlno & O'CoNNon, Archi-
tects, 520 Security Building, 610 S.
Spring St., Los Angeles, Calif.
METcALF & Eoov, Engineers, Statler
Bldg., Boston, Mass. and 111 Butter St.,
San Francisco, Calif. announce as new
partners in the firm Scott Kprtn, JoHN
W. Rlvuouo, Jn., and Russpr,r, J. Rrcu.

DR. HARRY Acxuw has been admitted
as a partner in the firm of Cnenr,us F.
NopRcl.l.no and Dn. ALLAN Cno,IG, Con-
sulting Service in Ilospital Planning,
Organization and Management, The
firm will henceforth be known as NusR-
GARD, AGNEW & CBAIG.

RoBERT P. SruoN and Gnnn.nnD RETT-
BERc announce the establishment of the
firm of SruoN & RETTBEBc, Architects,
406 S. Russell, Champaign, Ill.

NEW ADDRESSES

FETHERSToNHAUGH, DURNFoRD, Bor,ToN
& Cnmwrcr, Architects, 901 Victoria
Square, Montreal 1, Canada.

M. Mrcrr.lpr, KaNu, Architect, 1457 E.
68 St., Chicago, Ill.
Or,rus P. Bors, Architect, 3448 Iberville
St., Montreal 34, Canada.

UNDERSTATED

In announcing the new quarterly maga-
zine of tropical arts and architecture
last month (see page 124, May 1950
P/A) we failed to give the entire title,
through inadvertently omitting the J.
from Design*. We regret this error
and also apologize to Architect Alfred
W. Harris of Cleveland, Ohio, for mis-
spelling his name in the May PRocBEss
REPoRT (see page 15, May 1950 P/A).

For rhe iob fhot requires quolity plofecfion ogoinst the
tqvqges of wcler, dompness ond weolher, specify PECORA
SEATING COMPOUNDS.

BTACK ASPHALTIC SEATERS . . . in poste or liquid form . . .
for proteciing mosonry below or obove grode. A versotile
product thot moy be used os o protective covering for oll kinds
of building moteriols, resistont to weother, ocids ond olkolis
... odheres to oll surfoces. Conloins no cool lor.

KTERE-SEAL DAMPPROOFING . . . A colorless liquid with the
consistency of thin vornish for obove grode seoling of porous or
spongy mosonry or os o priming coot or seoler in porous ioints
where coulking compound is lo be opplied. Contoins no poroffine
or wox . . . will not discolor ony surfoce.

VARSEAI DAMPPROOFING . . . For seoling obove gro{e
mosonry . . . especiolly designed lo remedy severe woter pene-
trolion conditions. Vorseol is o tronsporenl omber-colored liquid
of vornish consisfency. Contoins no wox or porbffine.

Quolity ond Servrce Since'62

Tfrite lor lnlormrtivo Booklets . Sce our ld in SUIEIT'S Catalog

SEOGTEY AYE. & YEI{AIIG(I ST., PHILADETPHIA 40, PA.

lrlfrs. of Caulking Compounds, Roof Cmtings, ltlaintenance [inishes, lndustdal lnmds

SPECIFY PECORA AND YOU SPECIFY QUATITY

,affi
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GINERAL BRONZE BUILDS
″
THE WORLD'S LARGEST WINDOW″

(28O fr. wide x 5oo ft. high)

The new UN Secretariat Building has been de'
scribed as "two great windows, framed in marble."

Light, strong, beautiful, this magnificent new sky'
scraper has been planned for the future-both in
spirit and structure.

Not surprising then, that the 5400 individual win'
dows, the spandrel frames, the louvers and the
architectural metalwork selected to brighten the
outlook for the UN Secretariat were all supplied
by General Bronze C.orporation.

General Bronze-the world's largest fabricator of
aluminum and other non-ferrous metals-has been
making fine windows and architectural metalwork
for more than 40 years.

Because of our unequalled facilities and experience,
we are uniquely qualified to serve you when your
requirements are great, difficult or unusual. S7e
witl be glad to discuss them with you at any time.

GEN ERAt BRON ZE CORPORATION
Steworl Avenue ' Gqrden City, New York

O Architects: Uniied Notions Boord of Design Consultonls

Wolloce K. Horrison, Director of Plonning

Conlroclor: Fuller-Turner-Wolsh-Slottery, Inc.
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GEMES丁0*PROVES AMAZING INSULA丁 10N

VALUE IN STARTLING``TRIAL BY HEAT「
F

Dromolir tests demonslrole

lhe remorhoble insuloting

efficiency of the World's

Mosf Versotile Building

Moteriol!

[勁 r:se hereIn recent tests made by an indepen-
dent research laboratory, panels of
Cemesto were put through a rigorous
"trial by heat." Each panel was first
set up as an enclosing wall of a special
testing oven. One side of the Cemesto
Panel faced the inside of the oven, and
the other side faced out (see drawing).
The enclosed side was then subjected
to intense heat for a period of 45
minutes.

At the end of this time, when the
temperature on the side exposed to
heat had reached a torrid 1625"F.,
the other sid,e regtstered a heat rise of
only I30oF.! Dramatic proof, indeed,
of the unusual insulation value of
Cemesto Insulating Structural Panels !

Cemeslo Ponels offer mony
unique odvonloges

What do these tests mean to you?
They mean that when you build with
Cemesto Panels, you do more than
save time and money on the con-
struction of permanent roof decks,
curtain walls and partitions. You also
znsul,ate eff e ctio elg uzthout materially
incr easing the co st ! The result-build-
ings that are cooler and more econom-
ical to air condition in summer,warmer
and thriftier to heat in winter. . . more
pleasant, more healthful working
conditions for occupants . . . greater
production and fewer accidents
through improved employee efficiency
. . . increased client satisfaction!

The secrels of Cemeslo's versotility
Strong, rigid, pre-formed Cemesto
Panels are made of Celotex cane fibre

insulation board to which cement-
asbestos facing is bonded on both sides
by a moistureproof bituminous ad-
hesive. They are lighter than most
building materials, yet have remark-
able structural strength. Can be
worked with ordinary hand or power
tools on the job, or pre-cut to specifi-
cations at the mill for faster applica-
tion. Quickly and easily applied to
either wood or metal framing.

Cemesto Panels resist fire, weather
and wear - they are a "Itfe-of -the-
b uild,ing" material ! Their smooth,
hard, noncombustible,stone-grey sur-
face has good light reflection value,
and provides both exterior and in-
terior finish. Unless required for
decorative purposes, Cemesto Panels
never need painting or maintenance.
And their cane fibre core is protected

against fungus, dry rot and termites
by the exclusive patented Ferox*
Process.

Cemeslo gives your ingenuify free rein
Adaptable for buildings of all types
from modest homes to giant indus-
trial plants, Cemesto Panels offer
many interesting possibilities for im-
portant economies indesign, construc-
tion and maintenance. Their stability
and permanence have been proved by
almost 20 years of varied use in all
climates, all over the world. Discover
how this modern marvel of building
materials can help yoa. build better,
faster and at lower cost. Write today
for new technical data booklet, which
includes latest design and application
recommendations. The Celotex Cor-
poration, Chicago 3, Illinois.

tnec. u.s. ttt. orr.

CEwsttPTO
目NSuLATENG STRUCTURAL PANELS

THE CELOTEX CORPORAT:ON e cHicAC0 3′ :LLIN01S
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SIEBERT ‖OTORS

Rochester,N.Y.

Ca‖ L.Maynard― rl′ σ″
`′

ι′

Le Chase Constr.Oo.― β:ι′′ル ,s

FIRST FEDERAL SAVI‖ GS & LOAN ASS00。

loledo,Ohio

Hahn &Haves‐ -1,c/1′′′ο
`s

comte Construclon Oo― β″′ノル ,s

H00VER‖ OSiERY M:LLS

Concord,‖ .C.

‖.V.Bherstdn-4κ ″″′″

C.H.Gruest a Sons-3″ ″′,s

HE‖ RY'S CLEANERS

schenectadソ :N.Y.

Karas&Vander Bogert-4″ σカプ′′″s

Christensen t‖ ie:son-3“″ル ,s

ITワSG● ●D BUSINESS
to design smart, modern
colorful entrances i,n

EN口 )IUR1lD・ AISHLAIR ARCHttT■ CTURAL TIRRA COTTA

The entrance to any business building can be made to keynote the character of the concern

housed within . . . when you design in Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta. It is tailor'
made to meet your most exacting requirements-individual units large or small, plain surfaces

or decorative sculpture, brilliant colors or delicate tints. Moreover, the ceramic'glazed sur'
face of Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta resists weather-stain and big'city $rime.
Since it requires only simple soap.and-water washings, minimum maintenance is combined

with maximum appearance.

Construction detail, data, color samples, estimates, adaice on Preliminary shetches, u'ill
he Jurnished prontPtly u,ithout charge. Send your inquiry today.

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA CORP.

島[懸littEI脚習FL1111轟讐
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When ‖othing but the best wi‖  do

Church Seats were chosen and are now
being installed in the world farnous Seere-

tariat Building as well as the Meeting Halls
Building of the United Nations.

W-herever the best is demanded - in
sanitation, in lasting quality, in cost-per-
year-of-service economy - Church Seats

are specified.
The name ooChurch" stamps thenr be-

yond question as the best. . . the standard
by which all others are judged.

晰

SANl‐ BLACK SEAT

Co R CHURCI MFC CO.,HOLYOKE,MASS.
D":● om o:A聾 ●堅 彗I通幽 堅 &St・・ dard 5`,■●り coRP● R″Ю

“

Photo courresy of United Nations Planning Office.
Architects: Board of Design Consultants

Vallace K. Harrison, Director ol Planning
Llechanical Engineers: Syska & Hennessn Inc.
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Sb"iFg 10rFe● ■イ farfII“ 句′= AME●
:CAN‐ STANDARO● AMERICAN BLOWER● CHURCH SEATS● DLTRO:τ LuBR:CATOR● κEWANEE BO:LERS● ROSS HEA■嘔R O TONAWANDA IROM
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FREE:
For samples ofamazing ARRAZIN and
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! B. F. Goodrich Co., Flooring Division

I Department PA6, Watertown, Mass.
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," Sure, three's a crowd-that's why it's so re-
markable to find that there are three completely

// ご1ル
“
れιりPθS Of r00f decks in the UoS.C.line.

レ靴まh」槻rⅧn:略|ぷYpttrTR

///CuttII:l

Poured-in-place gypsum, precast gypsum and

Dependable information about roof decks is
yours for the asking-just call or write your
U.S.G. representative. If you have a specific
problem, he'll gladly go over it with you and
come up with a reliable recommendation based

on his wide experience with all three types of
roof decks ofered by United States Gypsum.

All U.S.G. roof decks are incombustible,
lightweight, strong, quickly installed and easy

to maintain. Be sure of your next roof deck-
consuh U.S.G. ... specify U.S.G.

USC Poured‐ in‐

Pioce SHEETROCK‐
*

PYROF:LL*

USG Precost Metol
Edge Gypsum Plonk
cnd Short-Spon file

Gypsum
For Building . For IndurlrY

Steet .Insulotion ' Roof ing'Poinl
…

24  Progressive Architecture
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ll/ al he r an d P oore, A rc h i te c ts

Zhe.e is a feeling of security anc stabilitywhichMarble is able
to impart to a structure nlore readily than any other building material.
This is due, not only to the association Marble has had with fine building
over the ages, but as much to the inherent gualities of the material which no
amount of clever manufacturing has ever been able to reproduce.

Add to this, the fact that Marble is not expensive, when initial cosr is properly
measured against the life-time of service it will render. And Marble is so

simple to clean and economical to maintain that this low-cost factor becomes

a means of positive savings year after year.

in tbe friendly bank

National City Bank,New Yorh City

lrtorble Instif ute
Of America′ inc。

108 FORSTER AVENUR MOUNT VERNON.Nr

26 Progressive Archilecfure
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「 ROm SH T0
EBRAW00D...

鷲 obb儀1颯ft vl‖ |IR SAMPLE B00K

5l Actuol Veneer Somples
Here's another Roddiscraft Service for architects

-the new RoddiscraftVeneer Sample Book with
51 different species of wood in 5" x T" veneer

samples, with information about each one -
available for the use of architects from your

nearest Roddiscraft representative.

This handsomely boundvolumewill enable you
to show your clients colors, grain and other char-

acteristics of 51 woods. from Ash to Zebrawood,

The Roddiscraft Veneer Sample Book helps
take the guesswork out of veneer selection.
Your client can see for himself how each wood
actually looks. It will save you time when it
comes to making decisions prior to the approval
of actual flitch samples.

'Write to your nearesr Roddiscraft warehouse
for a preview of the Veneer Sample Book -
you'll want one of your own when you see it!

鷺ぬbttcraft
RODDlS PLYW00D CORPORAT10N

MARSHFIELD,W:SCONS:N

NATroNwr oe tolusc!ilft wAREHousE sERvrcE
Combridge 39, Moss.. .229 Yossor Sl. Los Angeles I l. Colif. . 2860 E. 54th St.
Chorfotte, N. C..... ..123 E. 27th St. Louisvill€ 10, Kv. ..1201.5 S. l5th St.
Chicogo 32, lll.. . ..3865 W. 4lst St.Morshfield, Wis.. ..'l l5 S. Polmetfo 5t.
Cin<inndti 2, Ohio...457 E. Sixth St.Milwoukee 8, Wis...4601 W, Stote St.
Dollos lO, Texos.....2800 Medill St.New York 55, N. Y...920 E. l49th St,
Detroil I 4, Mi(h. . I I 855 E. Jefferson Sl. Porl Newqrk 5, N, J, . . . I 03 rvtorlh St.
Houslon fO, lexot-..2425 Sobine St.Philodelphio,Po.,Pier5,N.DeloworeAve,
KonsosCity 3, Kon. 35-53SouthwestBlvd. St. louis, Mo.. . 3344 Morgonford Rood
t. l. City, N. Y. Review&Greenpoinl Ave. Sqn Antonio, Tetq3. . 727 N. Cherry St.

Son Fronci:co24,Col. 345WilliomsAve.
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For crqck con trol in concrefe ground slclbs

specify Americon Welded Wire Ferbric

I- Architects and construction
U\ engineers have long recog-

-i:k 
nized the need for distrib-

(--i? uted reinforcement in con-
fi]{L crete slabs which rest on the

grofifitl. That is why so many of them
specify American \Telded Vire Fabric
f^or cohcrete factory floors, driveways,
sidewalks, etc.

Closely and accurately spaced, the
many high tensile strength steel mem-
bers of American Welded Vire Fabric
fortify all para of the slab. They min-
imize the effect of crack-causing
stresses and strains, such as the impact
of superimposed loads, friction with
the subgrade during expansion and
contraction of the slab, and unequal
loading caused by unevenness of the
sub-grade.

The wodd's most widely used te-
inforcement for concrete, American
S/elded rVire Fabric, has proved-
during years of practical use and in
sample slabs tested 1e dssilu6iisn-19
be definitely superior to other types
of reinforcement. American \Telded
Wire Fabric is easily handled, quickly
laid, so it helps you reduce material
cost and construction time.

U' S. S American Nflelded \Vire Fab-
ric is available in every locality from
jobbers' and dealers' stock-supple-
mented by prompt mill shipment to
identified projects.'Vhen you are planning any kind
of concrete construction, our technical
staff will be glad to supply complete
data on specific designs and standard
styles of fabric. Literature containing
valuable information is also available.
\7rite to our nearest sales office today,
you incur no obligation.

AlilERlCAll STEEL & WIRE Co,ilPAl{Y,

GEl{ElAl OFtlCES: CtEVEIA!|D, 0Hl0

cotuil8tA sTEEt (oilpAl{Y, sAl{ FRAilcrsco
PACIFI( (OAST DISIRIBUTORS

IElrXrSStt (0AL tRoil & tAil.RoAo Cor{pA]{y, ttrililGlr^t
SOUTHERII DISTTIBUT()RS

UIIITED SIATES STEET EXP(}RT COIIPAI{Y, IIEW YORI(

ル77″/″     蒻

AMERICAN WELDED WIRE
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HALSEY ttAYL0
`臨″ 力′あ′uNITED NAT10NS SECREttAR:AT」物滋η

nLM0ST ready for use is the Secretariat
fl Building, the first of many splendid
structures which will comprise the per-
manent home of the United Nations! ln
specifying Halsey Taylor Drinking Foun.
tains for this historic edifice, the architects
were guided of course by considerations
of sanitation, trouble-free maintenance
and styling.

It is significant that HalseyTaylor
fountains, so often a part of the
New York sky-line, are likewise
favorites in cities throughout
the nation . .. in schools, hos-
pitals, theatres, churches and
public buildings everywhere!
May we send you our latest
catalog?

THE HALSEY Wo TAVLOR CO.
Worren′ OhiO

瞭
鱚
鰈

曹

A.4
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For Protective Cooting of Plywood Forms

eliminotes

oil stoining

ond reduces

cosls

rubbing

AII Over America
Confrqclors Reporf
, Increosed speed of form hondling

' Increosed form use without recooting

. Increosed life of forms

' Eliminotes oll disodvontoges of oil or
oil deposits on concrete

Sotisfied Users in
Solt Loke City say:
ALFRED BROWN CO._

"Rubbing costs reduced, groin roise
eliminoted."

"More re-uses of forms especiolly on
exposed concrete work."

TOLEOE & HARLIN-
"Leoves smooth concrele surfoce, re-
duces cost of stoning."

COMPANY
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Furniture made more beautiful with VrNYLrrs Brand Plastics

. . . is slashing maintenance costs in restaurants, hotels, hos-

pitals and public buildings across the land. Besides being

beautiful and durable, VrNvr-rtB Plastic upholstery materials

Wcshoble, resisling strong olkolies and mosl slrong ocids

Resistsnt to wqler, oils, greoses, qlcohol

Avqiloble in limitless fqst colors ond embossed designs

Eosily opplied
Never in need of refinishing
Fire resisfonl

You 
"o* 

sEE rvHy these upholstery materials are being speci-

fied more and more. Like the floor coverings shorvn here-also

of Vrrvvr-rre Brand Plastics-they blend in rvith-even create-
room decor. They lend themselves perfectly to original patterlr

and design efiects. They are easy to apply.
We'll gladly furnish technical data, and a list of represent-

ative suppliers of upholstery materials made from VrNvrrrs

Brand Plastics. Write Dept. HV-58.
(Jpholstenl: "Kalistron," b1' U. S. Pl1'rvood Corp.,
55 \M. 4{tlt St., New York f 8' N.Y.

稀物JI油 』̈認〔聯L山
Cover Furnilure with

Vl NYL IT E BRAND PLAsncs

●

pLASTICS

BAKELITE DIVISION
1/‐ηjο ll Carbtaι  αηd carらοれCοr′ο″αιjο n

30 East 42nd Street,Nc、 ″YOrk 17,N.Y.

IIF覇
「litte
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How to put Sqles Appeol
in Gutter clnd DownsPout

Specificoriolts. ..
Beauty, Performance and Economy are the three points upon which any architect Of

builder must satisfy his client. If he also presents something new, modern-not

merely repeating specifications of fifty years ago-it is an additional adYantage.

Reynolds Liletine Aluminum Gutters meet all these requirements. They have beauty

of design, plus the softly gleaming neutral tone that goes with any concePt.

They are rustproof, need no painting, cannot produce rust-streaks or stain.

And their cost is about half that of other rustproof materials-with added economies

in installation, since the lightweight lengths are put up with simple

slip joints: no soldering.

Shown at the left are Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum Gutters, Ogee style,

on the House of Charm, Detroit. Below are details
of two residential and one industrial style.

For folder in A.I.,t. file form, please address

Reynolds Metqls Compony, Building Products

Secrion 2014 So. Ninth St., Louisville 1, Ky.
Offices in 32 principal cities.

Profile of 5" Ogee style Gutter, supplied
with 3" squore Downspouts, both in l0'
lengths. Allow one downspout for eoch
700 sq. ft. roof oreo. Fittings include Slip
Connectors, End Cops, Sections wiih Out-
let, Ouiside o nd Inside Mitres, Strop Hong-
ers, 60" ond 75' Elbows, Pipe Bonds,
Stroiner, Aluminum Noils. Avoiloble in
either smooth or slipple-embossed finish.

Reynolds 5" Holf-Round Gutter, supplied
with 3" Downspouts either ploin round
or corrugoied. Allow one round down-
spout for eoch 700 sq. ft. roof oreo, one
corrugoted for ecch 600 sq. ft, Motched
fittings os for Ogee. Avoiloble in either
smoolh or slipple-embosse d linish.

ALSO 6" HALF.ROUND INDUSTRIAL
GUTTERS, siipple-embossed only, wirh
4" downspouts to droin 2,000 squore
feet of roof oreo.

RESIDENllAL CASEMENT
WINDOWS

(oiso Fixed ond Pic,ure)

REFLECTlVE INSuLAT10N
ARCHITECTURAL SHAPES

5‐V CRIMP and CORRUGATED
R00FINC AND SIDINC
WEATHERBOARD SiDINC
,NDuSTR:AL CORRUCATED

BU:LT‐UP R00FING
NAlLS

FLASHING
R00FING ACCESSORIES

心鱚緻靱饂饒笏晰覺餃塚鰈餃襴魏猾
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WeslinghOuse

Appeoronce lsn'l everylhing. The price

tag isn't the whole story. Ligbting is a science'

It takes the right equipment, certainly' It
also takes exPert planning in the applica'

tion of this equipment to give you the BEST

BUY IN LIGHTING. You know that, of

course, but how many others do?

Good lighting, combined with practical

economics, takes the services of a qualified

lighting engineer.

\Thether you plan lighting, buy lighting

or install lighting, ask for the services of a
'Vestinghouselightingengineer. J-o4283
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Wheeling Diomond loth
Stondord snd Bontom Mesh

Wheeling Bor-X-Loth
Wirh solid sfeel rbs

Wheeling F:o,Rib
Meto:Loth VVhee‖ ng 3/4′

′Ond
3/8′

′
Rib ιoth

VVheeiing

Bor‐ Z・ Porl:lons
S,じds′ ,ract
ond Sお 。es

Wheeling Cold
Rolled Chonnels

Wheeling Corner loth
An improved cornerile

Wheeling Srrip lorh
F or sl r e nglheni ng ioi nl s

Wheeling Curved ond
Stroight Point Bose Screed

Wheeling Flottened
Exponded Metol

VVheel:ng Me10:

Pic,ore Mould
Wheeling Bull

Nose Beod 。肥 鷺留胤

蹄
華

蹴
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ArHtectS a∬藝正lIザI青i憲轟1燃 .

籠謡 事 墨l蓋齢 轟織瞥簿鰹∬荘∬職蘇吾薩I讐鮒難
留冨観点1   競

l翼
蹴聞

漱鳳富品跳基嶽 _・

C∞mpL“

'
dcPendabL,3iVご

LmpLtt tatお faCiOn。

Wheeling Combinotion
Loth. Diomond or

8or-X-lolh

Whecling Arch loth
For exlro fire resislonce

Whcoling Stucco
Eindcr Mcsh

Wheeling Exponsion
Corncr Bcod

Wheeling Flot APron
Corncr Bcod

Wheel17n:Fl!留
LEdge

Wheeling AshPit ond
Cleon-out Doors Whceling Cool Doors

Wheeling
Exponded Metol

Wheeling Tri-Rib
Roof Deck

UHEELING 00RRUGATING 00MPANY
BUrlD′ NG MATERIAユ DIVISroN

WHEELENG,WEST V口 RGlN口A
GIIGM Ct[JrlIF GilITlu3

Ef, oilrils ilttmt n|l|Dcraln
■画 ■      msToH      30口 F凧0

WiSVIL              H~LOS
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lerid in 1931, rhis Bruce Block

Floor in chiccaots llerchandise ileirt
sI:‖ 口●●ks I:ke:書ワs brand new:

lfifrruw officials of Herman Miller Furniture
ll Company looked over the space for a new
shou'room in the Merchandise Mart, thev had a
pleasant surprise. The foor of Bruce Hardwood
Blocks, despite l9 years of constant use, was in per-
fect condition except for a fer,v stains and scratc-hes
in the finish.

So, instead of spending several thousand dollars
on a new foor or foor covering, they had the Bruce
Block Floor refinished at a .o.t of only a few hun-
dred dollars. In their or,r,n words: "We were both
surprised and pleased that the Bruce Block Floor
in the Merchandise Mart space could be so hand-
somely used for our display at so low a cost.,,

Floor dramalizes modern lurniture
The modern block design gives a clean, fresh look to the
Herman Miller showroom. An ideal setting for beautiful fumi_
ture is provided by the natural beauty of oak, with its interest_

Designer Nelson calls Bruce Floor ,,#re most
allroctive ond impressive design elemenl.,,

George Nelson, who plans all Herman
Miller showrooms, says: "We were
able to refinish this old foor so that it
became perhaps the most attractive
and impressive design element in the
whole architectural ensemble. Seen in

X-{ffim relation to the floor, Herman Miller
fumiture looks better than it has in combination with anv
other flooring material we have used in .howrooms. From
the expense standpoint, had we carpeted the showroom. the
cost would have been from $3,000 to $5,000. The cost of
refinishing the old foor so that it looked like new was less
than $500. In other words, we not only got a more attractive
showroom, but there was a substantial saving to boot. I
might add that in the New york showroom, cur-rently being
redesigned, we are moving some of the existing floo, .ou"r_
ing to put in a section of Bruce Blocks.,'

How to make 41000 sq, ft. do the iob of 6,000
By completely avoiding conventional room setrings, Designer
Nelson turned the Herman Miller space into one of the most
attractive showrooms in the Merchandise Mart. Basically, the
solution was a one-room scheme with dividers in the form of
curtains and low partitions, a sharp deviation from conven_
tional fumiture showrooms. The room has no color except in
the furniture itself, the foor with small rugs, and the hanging
draperies. Ceiling and walls are painted white. An ingenious
lighting system consists of hanging ducts on which fixtures can
be snapped at any point.

ing grain pattern and rich,
mellow coloring.Although
the foor is decorative, it is
also a "good mixer," blend-
ing with and complement-
ing the smooth, functional
beauty of Herman Miller's
fine modern furniture
styles. Small rugs are used
to accent furniture group-
ings, leaving complete lati
tude for future changes.
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This modern floor is idecll for hornesr offices crnd other oreoeo

Hones, apartments' schools, stores and

offices all b".o-" beautiful "showrooms"

when you use Bruce Hardwood Blocks'

These distinctive foors provide a perfect

background for furniture and furnishings

. . . wh"thet modern or traditional' They

make possible substantial savings on deco-

ration because their natural beauty is at

its best when used with small scatter rugs'

But the most important saving is in the

lifetime durability and easy, economical

upkeep of Bruce Block Floors'

This modern hardwood foor is also most

practical from a construction standpoint'

Bruce Blocks can be laid in mastic directly

over concrete-without nails or splines' Or

they can be nailed over wood subfoors or

old wood floors. Installation is fast and

economical. Where prefinished Bruce

Blocks are used, no sanding or finishing

on the job is required. And you get the

finest finish ever given a hardwood foor!

Over 100 million feet of Bruce Blocks

are now giving most satisfactory foor serv-

ice in homes and buildings throughout the

nation. You'll find these "foors that last a

lifetime" in beautiful small homes and in

largest housing develoPments'

wrile For

New Bookler

irl Coror

Vヽttte “0. K.
Bruce"。 n your
lctterhead Or
a postcard, and

we'll send you the new full color booklet

"" iir"." 
si*k rloors' Every architect and

i"ild"i-itt find it valuable for reference

T」盟 ぜLE電設 :・MEMPHIS l,TENN.

See our cara′og in SWeerヽ

Hardw●●dF口●●rs
ond Woxes, Terminix

Bruce olso mokes Ronch Plonk ond SfriP Floors, Finishes
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Advontoges of
Ceco Steel Cosemenls

饉

Contr●‖ed venti:oll● n

up l。 100%
Eosy lo oPen ond close

Cqn't slick or worP

ミミ

′“ 番

l『1掌」:みllit置 乱lTRl:i14ビ II:鼻
i澪モel∬ξl:ま

11:i:奪

ξ輩1
know yOu've chOSen the very beSt―

mOdern as tomOrroW・

CECO STE■ L PRODuCTS CORPORAT10‖
Cener。 !Ofnces:5601 West 26th Street′

Chicog。 50,‖ linoiS

Offices,worehouses ond fObriCOting Plon,s in princip●
l cilies



extensive surlace

RUξfお盤3MI::isポ
-gl"_lLut 1qost suality rrrut.riul#q4
.. RUST-OLEUM not only protects _
rr Deautrrres as well! RUST_OLEUM
is,availah.le_in a large 

""t".iio"-oicorols tncluding aluminum and white.

over already rusted s,_rrfac.1 ;ii;;

It spreads 
"verriy... ""a ari.. fr." JiDrusr:marks in 4 to 12 hours, depend-

llll?l :""d,.tions, to a tousL, piiu-tl
rrrm rnat protects against rust.

^IS:$,tg 
you set only senuine RUST_

\,rLF,uru tor positive protection againstrustl Specify RUST:OLEUM #;;;;contractor or architect on any newconstluction, remodeling or maiD.te_nance wotk.
, RUST-OLEUM is stocked and sold
:J le.adlng. industrial distributors inarr plrnctpal cities oI the United StatesandCanada. See Sweers I*;;;;iei;
catalog and nearest source oI 

""i"i".or write us direct for complete i-n1o'r'.mation. -/Yo&es oI reguesf

RUST_● LEU‖ CORPORATION
2524 0AKTON STREET

EVANSToN=:LLlNOis

|.躙

繊ヽ
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Concealed telephone wiring is one de-

tail today's home buyers inquire about-
and appreciate.

Built-in telephone facilities involve little
work, little cost. Just mark locations for
telephone outlets on your plans. Then, dur-
ing construction, a few lengths of pipe or
tubing can be built into the walls to carry
telephone wires to the outlets.

Your Bell Telephone Company will be

glad to help you in planning telephone wir-
ing facilities. Simply call your nearest Tele-
phone Business Office and ask for "Architects
and Builders Service."

鸞  BELL TELEPHONE SYSIEM
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Welding Cuts Structural Costs 12%

Saves 7% on Steel

Fig. 1. Fiameuork partiallT completeJor the 5 story plant oJ Baltimore Sun, Baltimore, Md.
Architects: Palmer, Fisher, Williams and Nes;

Corculting Engineer: Van Rensselaer P. Saxe; General Conlractor: George A. Fuller Co.

By VAN RENSSELAER P. SAXE
Consulting Engineer

Boltimore, Md.

A SAVING of $68,522 has resulted from the adop-
,( \ tion of welded design for the publishing plant
of the Baltimore Sun and Evening Sun shown in
Fig. 1. Structural weight was cut by over 77o. A
sizable amount of money was saved also on concrete
and form work, as well as on reduced building

Freuo Wero

EpecrroN
Seer E3 { Cr-rp

Use BAcK- uP
R qre lr Rado.

WeB Couxecr,ou
FoR Ve-Rrtca u
Reacr ro rt

Frero Burr
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THE L:NCOLN ELECTR:C COMPANY
DeP,.162,Cieveland l′ Ohio

hcight made possiblc by continuous bcam dcsign

involving shaHo、vcr structural rncmbcrs.

Typical frame、vork conncctions illustrating thc

simplc dctails for ncld crcction arc shO、 γn in Figurcs

2-_3.Bcams are positioncd On crcction scats Or clips

and thcn icld_wclded with LincOln① ``Flcctwcld

5'' clcctrOdcs using 400 amperc LincOln ``Shicld―

Arc'' Inotor driven arc wcldcrs. In thc dcsign Of

framc mcrnbcrs, bcvcl cuts fOr conncctions 、νcrc

so planned as to make
maximum use of fast. easv

downhand welding.

The quotation of the low
bidder for riveted construc-
tion was $551,508. The
actual cost of the welded
frame was $482,986. This
accounted for the fi68,522
saving in the structure.

Fig.Z. Tltpical beam to girdcr conncetion. Fig. 3, Typical beam to column connection.

GET
THI FACTS
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絋隋 躙 塚 靱 魏 ― FLASH口 Ne wETH N■ W ID■ AS

UN SECRETARIAT BUII.DING

-39 Slories High-
and Every One

Floshed with ENDURO***
Designed by U. N, Headquartcrs
Planning Oftce, Constructed by

Fuller, TumeL lVahh, Slattery, Inc.
Neu York

Rising high above the East River io New Ysrk City is
this unusual structure with the two narrow sides of
marble, the two wide sides a myriad of glass windows, To
retain condensate and leakage, to divert it into window
weep holes and thus prevent drainage down the mul.
Iions, ENDURO was pre-formed and soldered into con-
tinuous strips on every floor. The sketch below shows
details of installation. The photo at rhe lefr demoo-
strates soldering of four-foot sections into continuous
spandrel flashing, Holes shown accommodate vitreous
ferrules of Nelson studwelds used to anchor windows.

There seeming]y_ig no limit to the useful applicarions
f_or Republic ENDURO Stainless Steel in ,r'ciritect.rrrl
design, in building consruction,
Ilere you _see it used for flashing between floors ofa_famous building. you probabli nu"" ,""" i"t 

"r"d,too., fof mullions and -spandrels, windows, curtainwall panels, enrance dobrs, stui, 
"ulli"!l 

-Jt"-"".o.r,
fo-of draioage materials, sprfes, matquees and count-ress othef component parts of a building.
That's because ENDURO is so versatile . . . becauseit gives the designer a vast mediu; ];; 

"*ir".ri"shis ideas . . . belause it sir"r-th" ;gi"ne"il^ro""aconstruction material.

lli?U}o ranses iq {ii:h alt the way from a soft,satrny lustre to the brightness of a poiished ;irror.It may be used both fortharm""iring u"J cli#urtirrg

庶ξlI:諸鍵Jdル
・・ おSadta″.I“ sdHng beau″

翼翼輝r器塁s讐‰ヂ臨舞し勝

STAINLESs sT■ ■L

REPUBLttC sTEEL CoRPoRAT日 ON・ИIIII〕}】傷II】I嚇#・

黒 ぎ似爵品:鷺lT鸞習覇
『

:ЪttIT鷹:鷺亀鷺‖翼電Ii:蝋習案寵溜

Eゅ∝tD"″mm● c陥喩 懲 慢 砒 空i黒vRALOFHCES′
cLEVELAND L oⅢ 0
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satisfied.Airconditioning,for"^^-#controls,a"d..",".j-"],j]-""Tj.14trrrr!s' ----- o' RooMTr:-T::iil_ Honeywell_trained engineers are
example, is no longer a luxury;lt r9sym!?1,:rjl:l:,,n ^^::;,^.,^ r^- ^^-o,,rratinn nn anw
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THn ,oo- thermostat illustrated above is $flhether you specialize_in commercial build'

smaller than your hand-but we,re showing ings or in homes, you know that no heating

is iust plain good business. So these 
'i;;;;il;i;;;;i available for consultation on any

ownefs are installi"g ttr" most modern of your control problems' Just contact the

heating, ventilating uia ui, conditioning Honey'rvell. office in your city or write to

equipment. Minnlapolis-Honeywell, Minneapolis' Mino'

For home heating o for hotels and apartments ' 
tor

schoots and hospitals o for commercial heating and air con-

ditioning o for refrigeration o for industrial process o

fo, "ti"tion 
o for rail, highway and waler lransportalion'

ZU RICH ● MEXICO CITY

June 1950
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A NEW" LIGHT.DUTY

MBar
IN PITTCO STORE FRONT METAL

O This new Muntin Bar (No. 32) was de-
signed in answer to numerous requests for
a light-duty bar. It can be reinforced with
all standard Pittco stifieners, and may be
used both horizontally and vertically. A
concealed connecting strap fastens inter-
sections securely. Because of its shallow
profile, this Muntin Bar is ideal for the
Colonial-type store front with its small rec-
tangular lights, and in other installations
where heavy supports are not required.

Muntin Bar No. 32 possesses the same
rich, satin-smooth finish, sharp profile and
rigid strength found in all other pittco ex-
trusions.

You can examine this bar and all the
principal Pittco members in the pittco
Metal Sample Case, which our representa-
tive will gladly show you. See Sweets Ar-
chitectural Catalog for the address of our
nearest office.

PITTCO SttORE FRONtt METAL

18 Progressive Archileclure
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HO」Ul.sh.rlen lhe l『 :p rr●m here

to here Ⅲ

From plao to finished structure,

the trip is shorter-smoother-
when you use the Masooite* Hard-
board family!These hard, smooth,

grainless wood panels-available

in 19 types and thicknesses-
speed construction all along the

line-reduce building costs-
assure quatity aod owoer satis'

faction. For example-

}|l|tlj ro speed
Dry-Woll

Gonstructioll ...
Specify super-smooth panels
of the new Masooite tA"
Panelwood+. These big' sturdy
panels,4'wide and 8, 1o
and 12 feet long, go right over
open framework. Panelwood
won't crack, split, splinter or
dent-takes any applied 6nish

-gives lifetime service.

ll0ttf ro Provrde E
Low-Cost Built-lns F
You can cut the cost of built'in *
features by specifying Masonite H
Hardboards. Above, the handY n
cabinet under the laundry E
trays has ends of rr'lr" TemPered I
Presdwood+, Doors are 7s" I
Teopered Presdwood on wood X
frames. Masonite Hardboards I
save coostruction time because I
they are so easily worked with il
ordinary carpenter tools. g

H

H0tlf ro Moke f;
Owners Soy "Ah" il
Masonite Leatherwood- I
a Masonite Hardboard with fl
the rich texture ofSpanish. H
grain learher-gives you wide g
scope in plan!'ing beautiful &rooms at moderate cost. I
Leatherwood is r/b" thick, comes ru
in sturdy panels 4'wide and *
up to 12' long-cao be nailed I
or fastened with adhesive g
over any solid backiog-and E
even bent to modern contours. 

f;

PAる

NrrF HARD30ARDS for '000 usos

‖ASOHITE

CORPORAT10‖
中■臨]謂籠SとおおよL訛 s:11::R:1常駆!鍵 lh°

U3erV′ ′nfOrmaro■ ― Y●υrs r.r,1.■晨 1●g―

“
副轟Oc●●p"「

ゝ

Mssonifa Corporolion
| | | Wcrl Worhlriglon Street

Ghicogo 2, lllinoir

Geotlemen:

For my 6les, please send me information and litera-
ture about Masonite Hardboards.

N4″ θ.......● ●

Cノク.… … … … … … … … Srz′θ.… … …

There are 19 Types ond Thicknesses of t'l.Aso

June 1950
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`
STAHDARDlZIS O‖ BIRGIR STIIL LOCKIRS

livingston Junior High School
is equipped wirh BERGIR sreel
corridor ond gymnosium lockers
Conforming beaudfully with traditional colonial archi_
tecture, this new building- has followed another growing
school tradition-the use of Berger Steel Lockeri *:h"reloei
safe, convenient storage is required.
Architects and builders of Livingston Junior High School_with the assistance and cooperaiio" o? tocut 

-n.lger 
repre.

se-ntarives-have assembled an efficient,- workable"grouf,ing
gf ,8.".","r single. tier recessed cor"iio"-loiG;; pi;;-;
r-rrghty- tuncrional gymnasium grouping of double'ti?r andindividual box loc-liers.

As la{gest suppliers of steel school ,storage equipment to
America's schools, Berger serves the ed-ucati,on-al world
completely.. . . from kindergarten to university. Berger
service relieves yoy of-all details. It starts with so.ind
recommendations-based on long experience_as to numbers
3nd-type-s of -lockers needed, w-hile'your school iob still ii
in, the planning stage. Then, it follbws through until the
scnool ts completecl and in use.

Whether your la_test scho.ol job already is underway
or still is in the futur^e, call in your Berger representatire
ror.rceas, nou, see sweet's Architectural File, or write
us for more information-

BERGER MANUFACTURING DIVISION
Republic Steel Corpororion

CANTON 5, OHIO

Scbool planning experts reconnrend tbat tbe number ol
inAiqil.ual ptlnn4siuln box lockers prodd.ed be equdl to %ol 110V_o oJ tbe build.ing's caparit! Ju eatb sex. Lockers i6
srreet clotbes need, not exceed, 15O, as more ,b4n tbis nanbet
oJ persons seld,onz *se tbe gym a, one ,;rne,

笏物脅″蕩プ万源Zイ/″
7″ 鸞諸∬憾懸彗∬F‖ヅ″ ″ タ

Single tier, stand.ard louore Berger Steel Lockers te recessed.
in corrid.or ualls, Eab.is f*ryisbed uith a comlthration lockit,
nunber plate, coat books and, bat sbelJ,

SIEEL l.ocke:s. Wordrobes, Storoge
11 Ccbinets

50 Progressive Archileclure
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1.J口M ASPHALT TILE...
srandard Of qυα″ry...chOSen for un″ ed Ncrions Bυ ′′ding

2。 AND J‐lM TERRAFLEX...
New plosfic-osbesfos lile-neorest approoch ]o on ideol all-pvrpose

flooring ever develoPed!

TH■RI ARE TWO:

*Res. U. S. Pot. Off.
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o When you want a quality floor covering.at lov'initial t'ost' you have

"u..y 
,"u".on for preferring J-M Asphalt.Tile' It is long-wearing' easy

to maintain, and the units come in a wide range of attractive colors'

toJay asphalt tile is the most widely used and accepted floor

.ou".ing ior all types of commercial and institutional buildings!

BUT, when your preference is for the best there is, look to

Terraflex! tt is the revolutionary nel'flooring made of plastir:-

ort,rrror, pioneered and developed by Johns-Manville' Terrafiex

will outwlar all other types of decorative flooring tvo to one' ,.
The resilient tile-like uniir ure unaJfe.tecl by greases, oils, alkaline

;;lri;;;. ilr"y 
"on.," 

in clearer, Uiigtrt.. colors . . . can be safely used on

concrete floors in contact with the ground...withstand normal movement

of wood sub-floors without breaking'

Whether you select J-M Terraflex or J-M Asphalt Tile' your

noo.i.tg choice will be on a firnl foundation' See your J-M Approved

Flooririg Contractor, or write for our new flooring brochures.

Johns-Manville, Box 290, New York 16, N' Y'

國顆 J●hns_M口nViIIe

川 ASPHALT TILE FЮ
… …

Mark Of園赫 n◇ 請 h



愉STANDARD CASEMENTS
`W「

THOur“uNTrNSj

FOR THERMoPANE
CLAZING

To meet the growing use of T.hermopane* insulating
glass in windows throughout the house, several steel
casement manufactrrrers are now producing standard
units with sections of proper wirlth and clepth to assure
a good installation.

This simplifies the insulation of casement wintlows
and makes it economical to u e Thermopane units in
them. It answers the problem of how to insulate case-
ments used to flank T.hermopane picture windows. Home
owners can enjoy the benefits ofdouble glazingwithout
the bother of storm sash.

The diagrams below show stantlard casement win_
dows in wood and steel designed specifically for Ther_
n'opane glazing. The Thermopaneunitscan be obtained
,o r/8'Polished plate Glass or DSA .Window 

Glass,
with r/4't air space. For full information, see your
Libbey.Owens.Ford Glass Distributor, or write us.

*@

二斗■‖ :

‐ ―
―

~~~‐

ヽ 1

Residentiol Steel
Cosemenls for

Glozing

Thermopone
Stondord Sizes for
Steel Cosements

T_1 15rx6 x 3551'6
T-2 1515/rs x 36tl/16
T-3 lStYra x 47rV*
T-4 lsty;x49h;"
T-5 l7Yra x 36rlG
T-6 l7yt6 x 497(r,

br    Glazing

珈
□
“薗
繭
鱚

財
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“□

繭

［

印

田
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繭

叩
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□

如

□
狐

□

椰

□
熟

ThermOpone
SIandard Sizes fOr

Pei:a cOsemen,s

20″ x36″
20″ x48″
20″ x60″
24″ x24″
24″ x32″
24″ x36〃
24″ x48″

影 戸面 語

…
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°NEY Ⅳ
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Pello Stondord Wood Cosements
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枷
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UNITED NA'I'IONS

SECRETARIAT BUILDING

. . . tall, serious, structur-
ally efficient forerunner
of Wodd history in the
making..."workshop"
for member delegations
and specialized agencies
in their efforts for 'il/orld
organization for peace.. .

. located on the East
River in the heart of New
YorkCity...potential
site of man's most bene-
ficentwork...abeacoo
for the peaceful aspira-
tions of the World.

lYallace K. Harrircn,
Director of Planning.

"Finishing Hardware by Lockwood"
SYMBOL OF HARDWARE

。SYMBOL OF WORLD'S HOPE FOR SECuRI丁 Y●

lNDUSTRY′ S STANDARD
OF SECURITY。 。

Lockwood's "5100 SERIES" HEAVY
DUTY. STANDARDIZED MORTISE

CYLINDER LOCKS arrracive, spe-

cially designed urn-shaped knobs wirh

concealed screw roses...secure "Lockwood

12 Section Grand Master Key System" .. .

efficient, precise Lockwood Ball Bearing

Door Closers . . . specially designed door

pulls and many other Lockwood engi-

neered items. \7e are sincerely proud of
our part in this historical project.

L00KW00D HARDWARE MFG.00.

F:TCHBURG●  MASSACHUSETTS

June 1950



Archf s. Hadley & Worlhington, Springfiald, lllinois

EIRST IMPRESSIONS count heavily when milady is off on a shopping
I sp."e. The artistry of alluring window display, experily framed, presenls
irresistible appeal to eye and purse. Trim and beautiful Brasco Settings
add the touch that completes the picture and sets it off to best advantage.

Architects detail Brasco noi only for its sound structural strength bul
also for the variety of custom designed effects easily obtained with our

wide selection of sfandard stock members. Choice of eiiher handsome

stainless steel or anodized aluminum offers quality store front metals to suil
varying conditions and budgets.

Owners prefer Brasco because its distinguished appearance helps to
idenfify the store as smart, up-to-the-minute and pleasant to shop in.
Regardless of the size of your store front iob you can build it belter
wiih Brasco. Write for our 1950 catalog and full size conslruction deiails.

★ ★★

5f Progressive Archileolure

A COMPLEttE LINE FOR EVERY DESiCN ★
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For big homes and little homes, for country homes and city apartments. . .

specifying tile is quick and easy with American-Olean's new Color Book of Tile.

You select and specify glazed and unglazed tile, patterns, strips, inserts and
accessories from full color illustrations of tiled bath, kitchen, powder and game
rooms . . . see side-by-side comparisons of alternate colors and patterns.

You save time, and assure exact follow-through, with ready-to-copy, 42-word
specifications for each installation.

Satisfy yourself and satisfy your clients by specifying tile this amazingly quick,
sure way from the American-Olean Color Book of Tile.

Americon-Oleon Tile
Execulive Offices

95O Kenilworlh Ave., Lonsdole,

Compony

Pen n sylvo nio

″ 葛欄景
The most complete, most help-
ful tile book ever produced.
1O0 pages, including 30 of typ-
ical installations in full colors;
plus color charts of wall and
floor tile, trim, and hand dec-
orated inserts. FuIl architec-
tural data and ready-to-use
specifications. If you have not
yet received your copy, or if
you need another, write today.

′r's PE■二 c二Дγ 7″二E

Qurck

墜 y War

「o Specify

TILE

See it...
PICrJRF ir

One of many full color illustrations in The Color Book of I'ile.
Complete tile specifications are giuen for each installation.

June 1950



UNITED NAT10NS HEADQUARTERS

SECRETARIAT BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY

TO HAVE

ELEVATOR

AND

THE W.

56  Progressive Architeol■ re

TYLER
ENTRANCES
CARS Elevotor Enlronces, designed by Uniled Nolions Heodquorlers Plonning

Office, Wolloce K. Horrison, Director, lo be [urnished by Tyler in the
Secreloriol Buildino.

S.TYLER COMPANY o o o CLEVELAND′ OHiO



U. N. HEADQUARTERS

direclor of planning:

Wcllqce K. Horrison

board ol design consullantsr
G. A. Soilleux (Austrolio)

Goston Brunfout (Belgium)
Oscor Niemeyer (Brosil)
Ernest Cornier (Conodo)

Ssu-ch'eng Liong (Chino)
Le Corbusier (Fronce)

Sven Morkelius (Sweden)
N. D. Bossov (U.S.S.R.)

Howord Robertson (United Kingdom)
Julio Vilomoio (Uruguoy)

associale archilecls and enginoels!
Louis Skidmore
Gilmore D. Clorke
Rclph Wolker

specaal consullanlsr
Josef Hovlicek (Czechoslovokio)
Vlodimir Bodionsky (Fronce)
John Antoniodes (Greece)
Motthew Nowicki (Polond)
Peter NoskoY (U.S.S.R.)
Hugh Ferris (U.S.A.)
Ernest Weissmonn (Yugoslovio)

PROGRESS REPORT



Abromovitz

Le Corbusier Bodionsky Horrison Soilleux Weissmon Antoni,

Nov

The site, with 42 Street in immediote fore-
ground; First Avenue, left. All of the buildings,
except the white city building (vhich will be-
come the U.N. Librory) were torn down.

Below ond ot extreme right, focing poge:
typicol Hugh Ferris sketches of vorious pro-
posed schemes. Photos: United Nofions

Morkelius Liong Niemeyer Bossov Cormier

U. 1I. HEADQUARTERS PNOGNESS EEPORT

The development of the permanent headquarters for the United Nations
is undoubtedly the most notable homebuilding venture the world has
ever known. The moment the world organization was born in 1945 in
San Francisco, the need for a home for this multi-lingual, multi-faceted
entity was evident. As with many another new family, the immediate
problem was to find temporary lodgings, and this was done-first in
London; then, at Hunter College in New York; and later at Lake
Success and Flushing Meadows, Long Island.

Now, at last, the rooftree is up on one of the major wings of the
permanent home-the Secretariat-and the ground is cleared and con-
struction begun on succeeding elements of the permanent headquarters
in New York City. With the virtual completion of the shell of the
Secretariat and installation of a few actual suites of typical offices,
Pnocnnssrvn ARcHITEcTURE brings to its readers this progress report
on what has variously been referred to as "the most important building
program in the world" and "the workshop for world peace."

Decision to locate U.N. headquarters in the United States followed
an invitation from the U. S. Congress at the end of 1945. During 1946,
U.N. committees inspected various sites that were olTered throughout
the States, particular consideration being given to those in Philadelphia,
Boston, San Francisco, and the metropolitan area of New York. While
the second part of the first regular session of the General Assembly
was in session in New York in 1946, John D. Rockefeller, Jr.'s offer of
$8,500,000 for the purchase of a site along the East River boundary of
Manhattan, extending from 42 Street to 48 Street, was made and
quickly accepted. The gift was contingent upon the city's willingness
to contribute the street areas, riverfront rights, and other portions of
land that would make the site continuous and uninterrupted-a condi-
tion that the City was prompt to meet.

Throughout 1947, the Headquarters Planning Commission' com-
posed of an outstanding group of architects from many nations, with
Wallace K. Harrison of New York, as Director of Planning, worked
literally day and night to develop the parti and site-development

Photo: United Na



plan, and the U. S. Government extended a $65,000,000 interest-free
loan agreement to finance the proiect. Daily meetings were held; each

of the architects pooled his independent studies with those of the others;
models were made to study mass possibilities; untold numbers of
sketches of proposed schemes were made by Hugh Ferris for joint
consideration; and, as the weeks went on, the basic forms and arrange-
ment of major elements on the site ielled into the adopted pattern.

With the program thus stated, the site was cleared during 1948;
architectural and engineering details were refined and actual construc-
tion began in the Fall of that year. October 5, L949, the U. N. flag was

raised to mark the completion of the Secretariat's steel framework.
Today, this 39-story "workshop," glittering with walls of glass along
its eastern and western facades and terminated with sheer end walls
of marble, is receiving its interior finishes; the structure of the adjoin-
ing meeting hall area and General Assembly Building is taking shape.

By the end of this year, the Secretariat is expected to be ready for
occupancy. completion of the meeting halls and the General Assembly
is scheduled for some time in 1951.

When the editors of P/A recently had an opportunity to visit the
designing offices, as well as the building in its present stage, it struck
us that many readers might enjoy seeing the project as it now exists
and as it is still being designed. This study, then, is in the nature of
a progress report-a report on the status of the construction, a report
on decisions that are being made as to materials and equipment . . . a
report on the design studies that are still progressing. Through these
pages we attempt to let the reader visit the U. N. design headquarters
with us, to watch the confident contemporary concept grow.

prelininary studies

At left cnd below: models mode in the process

of studying orrongements of building mosses.
Photos: United No{ioas

趙 餡
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Left: the Secretoriot. seen from the north-
west corner of the site. First Avenue
(immediote foreground) will be o two-
level highwoy when the city completes its
port of the development.

Photo: United Notions
Below: the Secretoriot, from the south-

west-o 39-story-high window, set in o

frome of morble. The foreground build-
ing, originolly built for the New York
Housing Authority, will serve os the U.N.
Librory, connected with the Secretoriot
by tunnel. Photo: J. Alex Longley
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In the Secretary-General's initial report on the basic scheme for the

u.N.'s permanent headquarters, the site was described as follows:
,,The East River site, extending 1500 feet from 42 to 48 Streets and

from First Avenue to the edge of the water, has sufficient scale for
applying the fundamental elements of modern urbanism-sunlight,
,pu.L, and verdure. Protected, yet given spaciousness by the wide

"*panre 
of the East River, the site has breadth enough to be made into

a living unit of strength, dignity, and harmony."
As finally organized, the General Assembly Building occupies the

heart of the site, flanked by parks and courts of honor. A large open

space for ceremonial and public entrance occurs at the eastern terminus
of 4? Street. At the south of the site, set well back from First Avenue'
is the tall Secretariat Building, with a low block of meeting halls
adjoining on the river side, overhanging Franklin D. Roosevelt Drive.
The Secretariat will house executive offices of the Secretary-General
and Assistant Secretary-General; offices for the major U. N. Councils;
many general business offices for such branches as the legal department,
public information, transportation, translators, interpreters, typing
pools, etc.; and dining rooms of various sorts. Space for a future
building, to house offices for Delegations and Special Agencies, has been
left at the northern end of the site. Although there are now 59 member
nations, initial facilities will provide for 65, and space enough allotted
for an eventual total of 80. The Secretariat was schemed on a north-
south orientation by the desire to minimize the shadow it will cast on
the site; aligned east-west, the building would have kept the site in
almost continuous shade.

sile plan report

Left: the eostern side of the building,
viewed from Welfore lsland in the middle
of the Eost River. The verticol line is o
construction hoist.

Below: evening olong the Eost River-
the U.N. Secretoriot ot extreme left of
photo. Tovers to the right include Tudor
City, the Doily News Building, Empire

Stote Euilding, Chrysler Building, River

House, the Woldorf-Astorio Hotel (tvin-
eored); the Generol Electric Building, ond

Rockefeller Center.
Piotos: Gottsclro-Schleisner

June 1950
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advance sludies

The sketch plan on the facing page represents a preliminary stage in
the development of the main entrance level to the Secretariat-Meeting
Hall-General Assembly complex. Details of the Secretariat proper
are fast reaching their final form, as subsequent pages will illustrate.
Study and refinement of the other areas will proceed up to the dead-
line moment. In the General Assembly-south eourt area, below the
level shown are two lower levels, chiefly for underground parking.
Three basements occur beneath the Secretariat structure-mainte-
nance and mechanical services, a delivery and shipping level reached
by a drive under the eastern side of the building; and a floor for
document reproduction, storage, etc.

Circulation at the entrance level includes direct access to the
Secretariat (the entrance the press will also use) from the southern
court, where there is also a ramp entrance to the underground parking
garag:es; the Delegates entrance, at the southern end of the General
Assembly Building, from which (via escalators and elevators) Dele-
gates may proceed directly up to their lounge area, the meeting halls,
or the General Assembly auditorium (on the floor level above the one
shown) ; visitors'entrance, on the north side of the General Assembly
structure. At this latter entrance, there will be exhibit areas and
public circulation to conference rooms while, by means of stairs or
elevators, guests will proceed to upper levels and so to spaces set apart
for public attendance at sessions of the General Assembly or of one
of the Councils (Security; Trusteeship; Economic, and Social) whose
chambers occur above the conference rooms shown on this plan. While
channels for employes, Delegates, the press, and visitors are all
schemed for efficient, nonconflicting movement of the different groups,
balconies and mezzanines are so planned on the floors above that the
visitor will have a good view of all that is going on.

Inter-floor movement of things-messages, mail, documents, pack-
ages, and the like-will be handled by an integrated system of electrie
conveyors or dumb-waiters, coupled with pneumatic tubes operating
from a central distribution point.

饗

凸
嵐ヽ

刊

潤

The photo of the officiol model ccross poge
is o detoil shot of the Generol Assembly Build-
in9 (left) ond the 39-story Secretoriot.

Above, top: o sketch study of the Delegotes
Moin Lounge overlooking the Eost River from
on upper level.

lmmedictely obove: o recent study
Secretoriot Lobby ot the south end
moin-entrcnce level.

Photos and rendeings: United Notions
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c0nstruction

Eighth Floor: typicol office floor served by the
low-rise elevotor bonk (through the l5 floor).
This porticulor floor is for the rodio division of
the Deportment of Public lnformotion-the
northwest corner suite of vhich is shown in
photogrophs on poge 66.

Thirty-third Floor: typicol floor served by
high-rise elevotor bonk (sbove the 28 floor). In
the northeost corner ore offices of the Assistont
Secretory-Generol; the remoinder is mode up

of offices for the Deportment of Trusteeship
ond Informotion From Non-Self-Governing Ter-
ritories.

OUTIIl{E SPECIFICATIOII

CONSTRUCTION: reinforced concrele Ioun.
dotions. Frqme: structurol steel. Walls: eosl
ond west-metol grid; oluminum ond gloss;
north ond south-mcsonry, mcrble surfoced.
Interior wqlls: morble, convqssed ploster,
pointed ploster, gloss, oluminum, pointed
steel, rough mosonry pointed. Floors: com-
binolion mesh ond rod-reinforced concrete,
finished with terrozzo, ospholt tile, corpeting,
or cement (hordener). RooI: 5-ply builfup
rnofino. n.cmoncde tile ove! reinforced
concrele slob, Waterprooling3 trowel-on,

6{ Progressive Archilec|urs

brush-on, ond membrone types. Insulolion:
ocousticol-perJoroted metol pon ceilings,
ocousticol plosler; thermql-cellulor gloss in
roof ond wo1ls; sproy-on osbestos {iber in
woll oreos under windows. RooI drcrinoge:
cost-iron Iittings ond steel pipe. Fenestrqtion:
oiuminum sosh; spring sosh bolonces;
double-hunq ond orchitecrurol projected sosh;
fixed oluminum sosh; heofobsorbing plote
gioss. Partilions: movoble unit steel; morble;
:lush steel. Doors: hollow metol; rolling;
slving ond revolving; tempered plote gloss
ot entronces. Hqrdwcre: mortise lock sets;
{-^^r.^}a6^Li-^ laih^6c. 1--) '- -^'i-- Jl,,-Lrrrrr9qr, !qrr_r qsl ur9

l,inaaq. colf-rolansinn nnnin owir anrrinman{

Point: oil point or enomel (on ploster ond
ferrous metol); noturol finish locquer (on

wood).

EQUIPMENT: Hecting cnd cir-condiiioning:
Lnl rrrarar ^^h\'6^t^rc. ^^^^-' ^-.1'^"^"^1"r
iron pipe lor rodiont floor cnd woll systems;
mognesio pipe covedng; steom unit heoiers;
pneumotic controls; induction-lype window
oir-condilioning unils; refrigeront, ethylene
glycol; centrifugol steom turbine compressor;
odjustoble woll-type grills; squore-pottern

diflusers; centri{ugol-type blowers; filters:
octivoted corbon, qloss fiber, oii; pneumotic
ond hond-operoted controls; chilled wqter
coils. Verticol lrdnsportqlion3 dumb-woiters;
conveyors; moving stoirwoys; elecironic-
control type elevotors; wood Irqme cobs,
{inished in hordwood veneers; solid plostic
hondroils; enlrqnce doors ond surrounds:
stoinless steel (first four floors); boked enomel
on furnilure steel (typicol). Eleclriccl: low-
reoctonce bus; 3-tube under-floor liber duct
system; copper wire; rigid conduit; circuit
breokers; 4-{oot long flushlouvered 3{ube
{luorescent troffers, spoced 7'-0" o.c. ocross
ceiling. Plumbing ond sanitqry: vitreous
chino, floor-type woter closets; exposed quiet
flushing, diophrogm type Ilush volves, with
vocuum breoker ond oscilloting hondle; hord
rubber, open-{ront toilet seots; drinking foun-
toins; group wosh lountoins; vitreous chino
lovotories; butfwelded steel wqter heqter,
copper lined. Piping: cosfiron; steel; bross;
leod; copper tubing; vitreous cloy sewer
pipe. Woter supply-grovity house tonk
supply; duplex, oulomolic cenirifugol house
pumps; sewoge ejectors; wefiype sprinkler
sysrem.



secretariat

structure: A silnple rectangular plan, 287 ft. long and only 72 ft。

wide;39 above¨grade floors;three lower levels. Three banks of pas―

senger elevators(6 to each bank)to serVe three separate zones(low
rise, serving the 15 1ower floors;lnedium rise, 16 to 27 floors; high

rise,28 floor up);tヽ VO freight elevators. Ten 28-foot bays constitute

the steel― fralrning scheme in the north_south dilrnension, vヽhile the

transverse bays are irregularly spaced一 a western bay of 20′ -8″ ; a

central bay 18′ -2″ wide (clearance required for elevator shafts), and

a 27′-8〃 bay to、vard the eastern or river exposure. Pipe galleries,
visible as horizontal grillages in any of the exterior views of the

building (at 6, 16,28,and 39 floor levels),cOntain all the fan rooms

and air_conditioning equipment for the zones they serve。

walls: The vast windov√ walls on the east and west are cantilevered

2′-9″ beyond the structural steel columns(see details,next page)and
support,within the light alulninulrn framework (baSed on a 4′ x12′

grid unit),dOuble_hung alunlinunl sash(seven 4¨ foot divisions in each

28-foot bay)fltted with blue― green heat―absorbing plate glass which,

in combination v/ith Venetian blinds and air― conditioning system, is

designed to provide interior comfort and good light levels at all times

of day and year.Spandrels between Ⅵrindow bands are of heat―absor―

bent glass(painted black on the inner face)。

temperature control:[rhe building is completely air conditioned,with

an unusually flexible control systen■ so that persons from many climes
can obtain the working environment of their choice. Two related but
independent systems constitute the installation,lvith exterior portions

of the building (up t0 12 ft.back from window walls)serVed by a
high¨velocity system,with conditioning units under six of the seven

windows that make up each bayo At every other unit,hand― operated
controls a1lo、 v a choice over a 12-degree range. The interior portions

of the■oors will be served by a ceiling¨ installed low― velocity systern,

with inlet difFusers and exhaust outlets in the suspended,perforated

acoustical pan ceiling(diffuSers being integrated in design、 vith flush―

mounted eggcrate fluorescent lighting flxtures)。  lNumerous heating
systems occur in the building― ―hot、vater circulated through the win_

dow units;steam unit heaters in pipe galleries,■ rst floor heated by
hot_lrater floor coils,and the solid,insulated end walls equipped with

hot_water radiant wall panels. A master outdoor thermostat and a
sub―nnaster room thermostat maintain tho indoor telnperature. For
summer conditioning the systenl is designed for a maintained tem‐
perature of 78 degrees,、vith 50% relatiVe hullnidity: In winter,base
temperatures of 70-72 are maintained、 vith humidity controllable for
prevention of condensationo Chilled water (draヽ Vn from the East
River)iS Supplied to each dehurnidiner from a central refrigeration
plant;two centrifugal compressors supply 2300 tons of cool air.

Photo credits(θ ο%総ιθγιιθθλωづsの r Rιη%bιをθ Sιθθι θο,T.′ 五%θγづθα総
Sιθθι&″ jγθ θθ.′ (υ o S.Sιθιι θθγpり ′Gθηθγαι Eιθθιγづθ θθ。メ五%θπθsιαι
θογフ.θノスπιγづθα′yθγπθηι″αγbιθ θθ.メ Jo Aιθ″Lα%θιθν

Stoinless steel spondrel floshing ot oll floors Welded wire mesh for floor-slob reinforcement

Corner detoil of end-woll bond course

Air diffusers, integroted with light fixture
ond perforoted metol-pon ceiling

Fiber triple-duct grid for underfloor wiring
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Above: typicol office suite (northwest corner of
the 8 floor-Rodio Division). Detoils to note:
4-foot-long 3-tube troffer fluorescent light fix-
tures, integroted in design with squore oir dif-
fusers, mounted flush in the perforot€d metol-
pon ceiling; movoble metol portitioning; os-
pholt tile flooring.

At left (ond drowings obove ond below photo)

-typicol vindow woll. olong the west focode.
Notice upsweeping ceiling morgin thot ossists
the norrow-line effect on the exterior; Venetion
blinds; double-hung sosh, ond under-window
oir-conditioning units.

Below: detoil of one of the morble-surfoced
end wolls, including rodiont-heoting woll ponel.

Photos: Gotfscho-Schleisner



general assembly model sludies

Right: on eorly study of the Generol As-
sembly ouditorium, in completed model
form, viewed from press ond public gol-
lery creo. A subsequent model (photos

below right) shows recent studies of
orrongement of the speoker's rostrum,
woll textures, ceiling-dome treotment, ond
lighting. Pfotos.' Gottscho-Schleisner

While many details remain to be settled regarding the treatment of
the General Assembly Building, the photographs on these pages illus-
trate the exhaustive approach to study of the problem that the Head-
quarters Planning Commission employs. Chief element of the building
is a large auditorium for the plenary sessions of the Assembly. Imme-
diate facilities are planned for 65 U.N. member nations' each repre-
sented by five delegates and five advisers; but space must be provided
for the eventual possible membership of 80 nations. For certain occa-
sions, in addition, there has to be room for 300 additional advisers
and special observers or special guests. Another complicating factor
is the need to provide for the press (320 seats) and for the visiting
public (1000 seats). These are arranged in galleries at the rear of
the auditorium, reached by circulation channels that never cross those
used by Assembly personnel.

Along the side walls of the auditorium will be what are called
"the eyes and ears of the world"-tiers of technically equipped booths
for Public Information personnel-photographers, motion-picture
cameramen, radio and television broadcasters. Accommodation for
simultaneous translation of meetings into the accredited, official lan-
guages must also be provided.

Directly behind the speaker's rostrum and President's desk is an
office suite for the Assembly President, the Secretary-General, and
their staffs. Here, too, is the Delegates entrance area, which leads
eastward to their main lounge overlooking the East River or, by
means of an access corridor, to direct entrances to the working floor
of the three Council Chambers. Photographs of advanced studies of
the two main lobby entrances-the one on the south, for Delegates;
the one toward the north, for the public-appear over page.



A recent model study of the public-entronce
lobby (north end) of the Generol Assembly
Building. On the ground floor, directly oheod,
is the entronce to public seoting in one of the
conference rooms; up one flight is the moin
floor of the Generol Assembly; the two upper
bolconies, leoding to golleries for the press

ond the public, ore reoched by either stoirs
or elevotors.

Below: model of Delegotes entronce lobby
(south end) of Generol Assembly Building.
Stoirwoys, moving stoirwoys, or elevotors toke
Delegotes up to their moin lounge ond en-

tronces to the floors of Council Chombers ond

Generol Assembly room. The outside stoir is

provided for stoging ceremonies when impor-
tont dignitories ore visiting.

Right: cutowoy detoil, from Delegotes lounge
oreo, looking bock to golleries ond (on second
level) the top of the electric stoirwoy.

Photos: Gottscho-Sch/eisner
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In the opening months of the "Good Design"
Show being conducted ot the Chicogo Mer-
chsndise Mort, with Museum of Modetn Art
os co-sponsor,8l30 consumers ond buyers were
polled seporotely to pick the l0 most populol
obiects from nore thon 250 chosen for dis-
ploy. Both groups voted for the odiustdble
ormchcir (obove) designed by Edword Worm-
ley for Dunbor Furniture Monufocturing Co,,
Berne, Ind.; and the side choir (right) by
Eero Scorinen, distributed by Knoll Associotes,
New York, Consumers olso chose the orm-
choir (below) by Roy Konoi, for J. G. Furni-
ture Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. Cushions of oll
three ore foom rubber.

Furni,ture d,esigners, cornprisi,ng one of the most
important design groups closely related to the
architectural fi,eld, haae gained in industrg accep-

tance in the last few years, tt;ith the result that
nxarked,lA higher stand,ard,s are nou) met in the

conxnxerciel nxarket. Thanks to support of progres-
si,ae m.anufacturers and TLerchants, to educational
and, prof essional competitions, a,nd to alert rnuseurns

-notably 
Museum of Moilern Art i'n New York,

Walker Art Center in Minneapolis, Akron Art Cen-

ter. Rhode Island School of Desi'gn, and' Detroit
Museum-pieces appropriate to best conternporarA
interi,ors haae been shown to the publi'c anil no1,0 are
offered, for sale. The f ew efranxples shown here indi,-
cate fal)ored, materi'als and, construction tApes-and
pronxise to be popular.

June 1950



RELATED DESIG‖  F]ELDS

Also designed for the moss morket ore these light
choirs in the low-price cotegory. The birch choir
(obove) designed by Poul McCobb for Winchendon
Furniture Co. is sold by B. G. Mesberg, New York,
The electricolly welded oll-steel folding choir for
outdoor use (right) is by Russel Wright, for Shwoyder
Bros., Inc., Detroit, l{i€h. The ormchoir (below) is
by Conont Boll Co., Gordner, Moss., ond distributed
by Mocy's. Cushions ore rubber.

l0 Progressivo Archiloclure
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Office

Buildings

The three office buildings discussed in
this critique ore of the nonspeculotive
type-buildings thot were specificolly de-
signed ond built for predetermined ten-
onts.

Above: Office Building for Honolulu Oil
Corporction (John Ekin Dinwiddie, Archi-
tect; Richord Moxwell, Associote),

At left: Office Building for the Council
of Hollyvood Guilds ond Unions, Holly-
wood, Cclifornio (Gregory Ain, Architect;
Joseph Johnson ond Alfred Doy, Collob-
oroting).

Below: Office Building for Detroit Steel
Corporotion, Detroit, Michigon (O'Dell,
Hevlett & Luckenbcch, Architects).

Juno 1950
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program

site

solution

Midlandヮ Texas

J0Hll EKII{ DlltwlDDlE, ABcHlrEcT, RIcHARD MAXWELI, ASS0C|ATE

Headquarters, Texas Division, Honolulu Oil Corporation. Complete
air conditioning speciflcalll' requested. Special problems: intense
summer sun, occasional vigorous dust storms.
Flat, corner plot, rvith main street (hence entrance front) due south
of property. Ample space for inclusion of an on-site car shelter.
L-shaped plan, along the two streets; car shelter on west side of prop-
ertl'. By minimizing rvindows on the west and by recessing the south-
ern wall (step-back fashion, see section page 74) objectionable sun is
excluded during the three summer months. To cope with dust storms,
the building is tightly sealed, with minimum of horizontal projections
on which dust might gather. Soil conditions consisted of about two
feet of sandy soil over tough rock, making extensive excavation pro-
hibitive; hence penthouse location of air-conditioning equipment. Any
future expansion will be on second floor, above u'ing to the north.
C9NSTRUCTIoN: Fratne: reinforced concrete (pan construction).
Walls: exterior, on front, surfaced with native shell-stone; interior
rvalls finished with plaster and paint. Floors: concrete, surfaced with

12 Progressive Archilecture
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terrazzo or carpeting. Roof : concrete, tar-and-gravel. Parti'tions:
steel stud and plaster. Fenestrution: aluminum sash; double insulating
glazing.
EQUIPMENT:Heating and air conditioning: gas-fired boilers; radiant
piping system in both floors; convectors in penthouse; heating coils
in year-round air conditioning system; four separate control zones;
ducts installed in furred ceiling space; air diffusers. Electrical: figid
steel conduit; both incandescent and fluorescent units.
John Eldn Dinwiddie: U. of Mich.; post-graduate work with Eliel
Saarinen; own practice established 1932. Partnership with Henry
Hill, 1938; joined by Eric Mendelssohn after war; firm later dissolved.
During Dinwiddie's two-year bout with TB, Richard Maxwell became
full partner and ran the office; firm is now in full swing again.
In planning, structural concept, and finished design, this job strikes
P/A editors as a distinguished piece of design. Out of the functional
need to protect the southern wall against sun attack in summer, the
form of the deep frame with building walls recessed within it was
developed; mullions between the glazed portions of the continuous
fenestration are actually a series of small, welded columns that tie
in with the otherwise reinforced concrete structure to produce the
clean, uninterrupted appearance of the finished design. Perhaps, as
a Division headquarters office building, it can better afford to be inno-
cent of blatant signs than most office buildings but, whatever the
reason, it is certainly refreshing to find a commercial structure of
such classic simplicity and dignity.

刻
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The photos ond drowings obove indicote the
method of sun control provided by the over-
hongs on the southern woll. "We did not do
this vith geometric exoctness," Mr. Dinwiddie
comments, "but the overhongs ore sufficient
so thot sun does not get in during the three
summer months." The mullion detoil shows the
speciolly fobricoted, smoll velded column thot
mokes possible the continuous fenestrotion
bond.

Right: the moin entronce, looking fhrough
to the reor door lecding out to the porking
oreo. Woll surfocing is o veneer of notive shell-
stone. Plrotos: Photo y'ssociofes: Ulric Meisel

クα′み 9           9'__.__
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Vice-president's office in southeost corner of
second floor; window ot left foces eost, which
is not on objectionoble orientotion "due to cold
nights ond cool eorly mornings typicol of the
region." With the complete oirconditioning,
sound insulotion become o porticulorly impor-
tont foctor; ond the orchitect tells us thot he
employed ocousticol moteriols such os speciol
ceiling ploster, €tc., yet the problem wos
solved chiefly by such design elements os the
following: "moking joints in wolls, pipes, etc..
thot corry sound; steel studding for portitions
does not come in direct contoct with the struc-
ture or with ceiling froming; pipes hove sound-
stopping sections, etc."

宅

P′ A CRITIQUE: SMALL OFF10E BUILDINGS MIDLAND, TEXAS
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At left, top: the two-story glozed woll ot
the reor (north) entronce, thot leods in
from the porking oreo cnd executives'cor
shelter. The penthouse is entirely given
over to storoge ond housing oir-condi-
tioning mochinery ond equipment.

Eelow: lobby ond corridor detoil; duct
spoce occurs obove furred-dovn ceiling.
Eoth corridor floors ond stoirs ore finished
in terrozzo; the stoir roil is oluminurn.

illDtAllD' TEXAS

tO Progressive Archileclure



Hollywood, California
GREGORY Al‖ , AROHITEOT, JOSEPH JOH‖ SON A‖D ALFRED DAY, 00LLABORATING

瑯鸞鮎ぽゞ 1雙1脩‐饂懸

凸蝙‡註診
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Color ploys on importont port in the design of
this spreod-out office structure-lorger stucco
woll oreos (os in entronce court, obove) medium
dork brown or blue; wolls beneoth smoller
vindovs (os in one of the reor-wing courts,
photo below), light blue; posts, sills, trcnsoms,
ond foscio, white; smoll vindow stiles, bright
red. Photos: Gorber-Sturges
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Five separate but related offices, with central facilities for reception,
meetings, and recreation. Protection from western sun and traffic
(also to the west) major design considerations.
Sloping terrain, at foot of Hollywood hills.
A cross-type plan, with offices radiating from the central facilities.
Private terrace adjoins each of the five office spaces. Fenestration so
planned that undesired western sunlight enters building only in a
passageway and through secondary windows in one office. Off the
central lounge is a natural bowl, protected by the wings of the build-
ing, that is used for large outdoor meetings. Posts (placed on a modu-
lar 4-foot spacing), lintels, and a portion of the bracing are left
exposed to form the design and decorative pattern of the building.
Cost-$7.80 per square foot.
CONSTRUCTION: concrete foundations. Frame: 4" x 4t' posts, 4 feet
o.c.; 4" x 4" lintels, spliced to posts with tee straps and carriage bolts.
Walls: outside-stucco; inside-painted plaster. Floors: concrete
slab; asphalt tile. Roof : frame; built-up roofing. Insulation: thermal

-reflective 
type in ceilings; acoustical-exposed insulation board.

Fenestration.' wood sash; double strength glass.
EQUIPMENT Heating.' gas unit heaters. Electrical: round, flashed-
glass, ceiling-mounted fixtures; wall-mounted, spun aluminum goose-
neck units.
Gregory Ain (photo shown) and his collaborators, Joseph Joltnson
and, Alfreil Day,have worked together since the end of the war, chiefly
on group housing and private residences. Architects of the house
built this year in the garden of the Museum of Modern Art, New York.
The architects took good advantage of an ample plot to spread the
plan out and provide privacy for the various interests housed. Orien-
tation and structural economy have been handled with resourcefulness.
A quick look at the photographs suggests an over-Spartan design
approaeh, but examination reveals the burgeoning of a landscaping
plan which will dissipate this impression in due course. The economi-
cal, modular structural scheming contributes to design unity.
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零 Above: south front of building with com-
munol lounge of center.

Left: detoil of lounge boy (with reor
door from building ot left). This glozed

south woll is chiefly mode up of on ex-
posed truss designed to resist eorthquoke
forces; western woll is wholly windowless.

Below: the entronce door, seen from the
centrol lobby. Possoge ot right of entrqnce
leods to two office suites. Wolls, pointed
ploster; ceiling, insulotion boord; flooring,
osoholt tile.
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lletroit, Michigan
0'ltELL, HEIYLETT & LUCKEIIBACH, ARCIIlTEGTS

Top of poge: detoil of building front,
showing the cleon lines of the projecting
steel sosh.

lmmediotely obove: recr of building,
odioining porking lot; toll vindow pro-
vides excellent doylight for the stoirwell.

Left: entronce detoil, vith conopy ond
supports designed of steel.

Photos: toe Munroe
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Executive offices for the Detroit Steel Corporation-an addition to an
existing building. Specific requirements: utmost flexibility to antici-
pate future needs; total air conditioning; easy maintenance.
Flat plot adjoining existing smaller office structure.
To provide complete flexibility, a simple, three-story steel and masonry
shell (based on a 4'-3" module) was provided, with movable steel par-
titions and wainscots, and strip windows wherever possible. Sole per-
manent partitions-those surrounding the "mechanical core." First
two floors contain purchasing, accounting, and personnel depart-
ments; top floor is used for executive offices. A boiler room, equip-
ment room, vault, and two meeting rooms occupy a full basement with
above-grade daylighting. The wish to seal the building and air condi-
tion it led to the development of the specially detailed projecting sash
(made up of steel angle and plate sections), fitted with double insulat-
ing glazing. Maintenance, too, is thereby assisted, since there is no
problem of rainwater washing down the sash and staining the brick-
work.
CONSTRUCTION: reinforced concrete foundations. Frame: steel.
Walls: face brick; cinder block backup. Floors: concrete slab over
steel joist; asphalt tile surface. Partitions.' movable, steel, Insulati,on:
acoustical-mineral acoustical tile ; thermal-semi-rigid, mineral wool
batts. Fenestrati,on.'fixed steel sash; double insulating glazing.
EQUIPMENT: Heating and air conditioning.' boiler; convectors; com-
plete year-round conditioning; temperature controls. Electrical: all
recessed fixtures.
See biographical notes page 64, November 7949 P/A.
This small office building illustrates admirably the benefits of flexible
planning. Partitioning may be relocated without altering the struc-
ture; hence, the "architecture" is free to shift as company personnel
or policies change. The ingenious detail of the continuous, fixed, pro-
jecting sash (see detail, next page), which has considerable to recom-
mend it on the basis of function, also provides an arresting esthetic
variation helping to avoid the club-sandwich look of so many buildings
that are more arbitrarily treated to window ribbons. An exception-
ally pleasing industrial office building, we think.
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DETROIT, M10H:GA‖

The movoble steel portitioning (photo
obove) ond continuous window detoil of
outer wolls (photo ot left: top-floor cor-
ner office) offer the potentiol of voried
orrongements os new developments occur.
One other ottribute of the prolecting
window detoil is thot it eliminotes the
need for mosonry sills on the outside ond
provides o deep useful sill within. Windov
woll ot leff of the office photo foces
north. Where sun-control is needed, od-

lustoble blinds occur in o pocket obove
the window heod.
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No amount of publicity u'ill help an incompetent architect
produce better work. Before you can promote your services
vou must have proved that you have worthwhile services to
ofier. Those are trite, obvious statements. Equally true and
obvious, however, is the converse-that an able practitioner
who hasn't in any manner called his ability to the attention
of possible clients will never be of service to the community.
By one means or another, sad as the fact seems to some, it
is necessary to blon' your own horn. The unpublished book,
the unwitnessed dance, the unheard aria, the architectural
design that never had a client to pay for its execution-these
are the tragedies caused by our dependence on commercial
sponsorship of cultural expression, as contrasted with a

patron svstem or some other. Deplore the resultant fact as

we may, it looms in any discussion of architecture: archi'
tecture is a business, along with its other aspects, and if an

architect wants to get work done, he must make his capabili'
ties known.

How does one go about making himself known to poten-
tial clients? This article will discuss several possible pub'
licity methods very briefly. In the first place, there is always
magazine publicity. I don't mean the architectural. maga-
zines-I am thinking of the magazines that reach potential
client groups. One architect writes that he owes practically
all of his renown to publicity in this sort of publication.
Another tells me-and peculiarly, I believe him-that he

has never actively solicited a job in his life; that all of his
clients (after the first ones, who were friends or friends of
friends) came from publication of his work. The only
exaggeration about this statement, I think, is that work in
his own area has come largely through nelv clients who
have seen his finished buildings, but the fact remains that
his commissions have been scattered all over the country,
and the out-o{-town ones have come solely through maga-
zine publicity.

Of what media am I speaking? Here is a sample check
list. It is admittedly incomplete, and some of the editors of
these publications may not thank me for sicking you on
them. Yet, by and large, they are very glad to hear of
publishable work in their specialized fields, and will tell
you very frankly whether or not they can use submissions.

In the school field:
Nations' Schools, 191 N. Michigan Aue., Chicago, Ill.
School Executiue,470 4th Aue., New York 16, N. Y.
American School Board, Iournal, 540 N. Milwaulcee St..

Milwaukee 7, Wis.

In the hospital field:
Mod,ern Hospital,919 IV. Michigan Aae., Chicago lI, lil.
Hospitals, 18 E. Diaision St., Chicago 10, Ill.
Hospital Management, 100 E, Ohio St., Chicago Il, Ill.

In the church field:
Liturgical Arts,7 E. 42 St., New York 17, N. y.
Churclt, Property Ad,ministration, 20 W. Putnam Aue.,

Greenwich, Conn.

0n Blowing Your llwn Horn
By THOt{AS H. CREIGHT0Il

In the store and shop field:
Chain Store Age, lBS Madison Arte., New York 16, N. Y.

Stores, 100 W.31 St., New York 1, N. Y.
Merchants' Trade Iournal, 1912 Grand Aoe., Des Moines,

Iowa.
If you rrant to get more specialized, you can find magazines
like:

Laundry Age,9 E. 38 St., New York 16, N, y.
Tourist Court Iournal, 107 S. First St., Temple, Texas.

and so on down the line. A publication called Standard
Rate & Data Seruice, which you can probably find in your
local library, lists them all, gives addresses, circulation
statistics, etc. You may correspond with an editor who is
pleased to hear from you, one who is not interested, one
who may buy the idea of publishing architecture for the
first time, or one who is experienced and discriminating in
what he will use, and will tell you exactly how to submit
material. In any event, you have lost nothing by such a
try. If you succeed in getting something in the magazine,
you will presumably have accomplished two things: pub-
licity for yourself, and a bit of architectural education for
the readers of a specialized journal.

How about newspapers? I know there is a lot of grip'
ing, most of it justified, about the fact that newspapers
publish 'oartists' conceptions" of buildings, name the owner,
the contractor, the real estate man who consummated the
deal, and ignore the architect. And yet, in a town where
the architects were complaining bitterly about this sort of
treatment, I talked to a Sunday feature editor on the biggest
daily, and he asked me where he could get a good story on
local residential design. Newspaper publicity, of the sort
that you would be proud of and that would do you good
in the community, does not come as a result of sending out
newg releases, or letting the builder send some out with
your name on the bottom. It means cultivating the editors,
helping them develop stories that will interest their readers,
working with them intelligently, step by step, in the building
up of local interest in design problems and design results.
No one can tell me this doesn't work, because I've seen proof
of it in one city after another across the country. There
isn't a newspaper editor alive who wouldn't be interested in
an architectural story if it were presented to him as worth-
while, circulation-getting news. And there's scarcely a one
alive who would bother with a story simply because it was
presented to him as something he should run "for the good
of the profession." It's not his profession, after all.

This sort of publicity-in magazines and in newspapers

-is only one way of blowing your horn. For the architect
who is beginning to worry right now about the next job,
which seems slow in coming, advice of this sort is probably
too late. For the man who is reasonably busy now, and
rvho wants to keep work flowing at a reasonable rate, the
time to begin searching for legitimate publicity, the sort
rvhich educates the general public at the same time that it
spreads his name, is right now.
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Travel Agency 0ffices: llew York, ll. Y.
SERGE oHERiIAYEFF AllD l(EToHUM' GlllA & SHARP, ASSoCIATED ARGHITECTS

Design and equipment of an up-to-date travel bureau for the British
and Irish Railways that would have sales appeal and attract public
attention. Desired character: inviting, dignified atmosphere.
Two adjoining rental spaces in Rockefeller Center (one, the agency's
former offices; the other, an ex-florist's shop with an 8'-6" difference
in ceiling height between the two spaces). Ground-floor location, with
frontage both on the street and into the building lobby.
All changes confined to the interior; chief integrating elements come
from an over-all eggcrate ceiling (with air-conditioning ducts and
fluorescent lighting above), the huge, flexible poster-display unit along
one wall (see Selected Detail, page 86), and a long, plastic-topped
selling counter angled to give comfortable cldarance around an inter-
vening private elevator to client's second-floor space. White-painted
walls further assist in integrating the room and provide a sense of
increased space. The elevator-shaft walls are painted light gray to
diminish the mass as a visual barrier. Changes in level of finished
floor between old and new spaces is handled by a ramp. Special work
desks (see detail, opposite page) conform in design to the selling
counter.
CONSTRUCTION: all existing, Floor: new terrazzo, to match old. Walls:
plaster. Purtitions: channel studs, wire lath, plaster.
EQUIPMENT : Ai.r condttioni,ng.' new ducts from existing air-condition-
ing machinery; air diffusers. Electri,cal: general area lighting-
aluminum eggcrate with fluorescent lamps above; downlights.

8f Progressive Archilecfure
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The two-story side of the house foces
south. Below-the big upstoirs window
in the woll surfoced with cypress is o
corner of the living room; immediotely
beneoth, ot terroce level, is the dining
room.

Photo, right-view in the opposite di-
rection: bedroom wing (upstoirs) ot lefU
workshop window ond terroce door ot
ground level; in right foreground is the
dining-living room boy.

Photos: Gilbert Ask

House: Syosset, l'lew York
HUSO‖ JACKSON AND JOH‖  HA‖000K OALLENDER,ARCHITEOTS

June 1950



ll0USE: SY0SSET, llEW Y0n[

program Home for a man and wife who prefer informal living. The wife does
her own housekeeping and the husband is a skilled amateur cabinet
maker. A study and workshop were wanted, in addition to customary
home requirements.

sile A handsome, wooded hillside, sloping abruptly toward the south.
solution A two-level scheme, with a single story on the north side and full two

stories for most of the other three orientations. Living room, bed-
rooms, and study on the upper floor; gatage, workshop, kitchen, and
dining room, downstairs.

materials and nethods CONSTRUCTION: concrete foundation. WaIIs: frame, vertical cypress
siding; concrete block for portions of the lower floor. Interior wall
surfaces: plasterboard; vertical cypress siding. Floors: vermiculite-
insulated concrete slab (lower floor) surfaced with asphalt tile; stand-
ard wood construction upstairs, with oak strip flooring. Roof : wood,
surfaced with built-up roofing. Insulation: glass wool blanket. Fene-
stration: aluminum casements ; la" plate glass; fixed glass set to wood
frames.
EQUIPMENT: Heati,ng.' oil-fired furnace; forced, hot-water radiant
panel system, with copper piping, ceiling mounted; convectors in
garage; controls. Kitchen: electric range and refrigerator; stainless
steel sink and drainboard.
See biographical notes page 43, November 1949 P/A.

88 Plogro3sive lrchileclure
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Picture on focing poge: generol view from
downhill side.

Above: the front door; windows ot left ore
in living room (kitchen windows underneoth);
ot right of entronce door ore full-height ponels
of potterned gloss.

Right, obove: entronce corner of living room;
voll surfoce is cypress siding; stoirs to loryer
floor ore immediotely ot left of door.

Right: the book corner of the living room,
with nide fixed-glcss southern windov; cose-
ments (behind droperies) ot either side.

Right, below: living-room fireplcce corner.



Above: dining room fireploce; window
looks out to terroce.

Right: south voll of dining room, with
oluminum cosenents obove fixed gloss
ponel ot right; flooring is ospholt tile.

Eelow: northvest corner of moster bed-
room. Here ogoin, the vindov combines o
fixed-gloss ponel set in o wood frome ond
(behind dropery) cn oluninum cos€ment.

H0USE: SY0SSET' llEW Y0RX
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Prefab Bathroom Units 0ffered 0n Market
After several years of study devoted
to the design and production of pre-
fabricated bathrooms, designer Guy
G. Rothenstein has announced that
six varying models of his enameled
units may now be ordered from the
Fiat Metais Manufacturing Company.
(To revier. Rothenstein's original
layouts and models, see June 1948
P/A.) Suitable for both public and
private housing, hotels, commercial
buildings, and other types of occu-
pancies, these low-cost, prefabricated
bzrthrooms are very easily installed.
No extra structural supports, other
than the floor itself, are required,
and in approximately five hours a
qualified laborer and his helper can
erect the floor, rvall panels, and ceil-
ing of the unit illustrated on this
page. The general contract for these
bathrooms does not include the tub,
lavatory, and toilet fixtures; how-
ever, they rvill be co-ordinated under
the plumbing contract rvhich permits
their installation by the local plumber
in the conventional manner.

Although a black and rvhite ter-
razzo floor is normally supplied, other
colors may be had at a slight addi-
tional cost. Ceiling panels are per-
forated and can be obtained in either
aluminum or painted steel. Sound
absorbing material may be easily
placed above the ceiling panels, and
an exhaust vent may also be located
there if the bathroom is an interior
unit. Enclosing partitions can be
practically any material; studding
and plaster will probably be the
cheapest and most commonly em-
ployed. Windows and heating open-
ings, not a part of a unit, can be
placed in any panel on request.

Tr,vo ?5-watt incandescent lamps,
affording sufficient light for an area
of 40 square feet, are located behind
the mirror. A 2" glass border extend-
ing around the periphery of the
mirror has been sandblasted to per-
mit diffused and shadowless light.
Enclosed cabinet space is amply pro-
vided at either side of the minor;
the cabinet side walls are nerforated

to admit light from the two incan-
descent lamps. For additional illumi-
nation, the designer recommends that
a fluorescent fixture be mounted in
the ceiling. Below the lavatory a
generous area has been designed to
contain a linen hamper and bathroom
supplies; a convenient dressing table
with a comfortable, free swinging
seat beneath it, is located in the
corner near the entrance door. Above
the stamped metal tub, a shower cur-
tain rod runs flush between the
ceiling panels.

Excluding the three fixtures, F.O.B.
prices for the six models range from
$180 to $300 depending on the volume
of an order and the quantity of acces-
sories desired. Immediate savings
over standard bathroom installations
are said to be from 10 to 30 percent.
Another major economy, up to 50
percent of the capital investment, can
be realized on maintenance and re-
pair over a 30 year period. Although
it does not possess exclusive rights
to the pending patent for these units,
Fiat is the only manufacturer of this
product at the present time. With
plants located in Long Island City,
Chicago and Los Angeles, national
distribution will be facilitated and
delivery may be expected in three to
four months time. Individual panels
and fixtures may also be ordered,

Belov: exploded view of this unit shows the vorious elements in their
opproximote locotions before instollotion. The ceiling, the floor, ond eoch
woll ponel requires obout 30 minutes to fix in position.

Right: inside dimensions of the room ore 7'-5" x 4'-ll"; floor to ceiling
height is 7'-5". Integrol terrozzo floor ond bose hove thicknesses of I /2"
ond l" respectively. Photos: Lionel Frcedman: Pictor
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sun conlrol by lhe window itself

Exterior sun control devices can by
a logical extension be made to include
the actual glass used in the wall open-
ing. Of course, unless special glasses
or types of glass installation are used,
the window will not exert any control
over either solar energy or solar bril-
liance.

However, various kinds of glass
and windows have been developed for
sun control. The simplest and oldest,
as far as glass goes, is the frosted
type which eliminates glare (and
clear vision at the same time) but
has little or no effect on the incoming
heat. Translucent glasses, in general,
are effective for room areas where
outer vision is unimportant, such as
hallways, stair wells, reception rooms'
and the like. The more exPensive
glass block not only does away with
glare, but it materially reduces the
radiated heat of the sun, dissipating
it in the dead air space inside the
block. Directional blocks lift trans-
mitted light upward to the ceiling
whence it is reflected evenly through-
out the room.

However, none of these sight-bar-
ring glasses actually serves the major
purpose of a wall opening, which is
to permit vision out and sunlight
in while barring the violences of
weather from the occupants of the
room and controlling solar glare and
radiation. Neither, of course, do the
standard window glasses, d/s or plate,
which are transparent indeed, not
only to visible radiation but also to
heat and glare.

92 Progressive Archilecture

lf outside vision is not o requirement, vori-
ous types of structurol gloss blocks effec-
tively direct light, eliminote glore, ond
reduce the omount of hect ordinorily rodi-
oted into o room by the sun. The stoirwoy
in this'viev leods.to the chemicol loboro-
tory of the South District Filtrotion Plont,
Chicogo. Photo: Hedrich-Blessing

heat absorbing glass

An effective method of controlling the
summer sun's heat without special
devices is by the use of heat-absorb-
ing plate glass. Though its cost is
somewhat higher than standard
plate, and two to three times as high
as d/s, its efectiveness in reducing
solar radiation and glare is so great
that the higher price is unimportant
in the long run. Particularly when
used in conjunction with summer
cooling systems, these glasses prove
a profitable investment, since they
cut down the operating costs of the
systems noticeably.

Their chief disadvantage is that
they are just as effective in barring
solar radiation in the winter when
it is desirable in the rooms. as in the
summer when it is not. Furthermore,
this glass is only moderately effective
in the summer when installed in a
regular single-pane thickness win-
dow frame-the reason being that
while about five percent of the solar
radiation is reflected and 55 percent
is absorbed, a good part of the latter
heat is reradiated into the room.
True, the reradiation is on a longer
wavelength which is not as hot or as
destructive to materials and dyes as
the shorter infrared wavelengths;
nevertheless, it is "warm heat." De-
spite this fact, claims are made that
a room provided with a single thick-
ness of heat-absorbing plate will be
from 10 to 20 degrees cooler in sum-
mer weather than one without it.
particularly on the hottest days.

The average heat-absorbing plate
glass also cuts out about 30 percent

of the visible light of the sun, while
still permitting clear vision; this
materially reduces glare. Its watery
green color is cool-appearing, too;
though some clients may not like the
slightly atrabilious effect it casts
over the landscape. The light-barring
factor of heat-absorbing glass must
always be considered when scaling
wall openings for a certain level of
daylighting in the room; for a given
level the opening must be at least 30
percent larger than when a plain
plate glass is used.

It is obvious from the above facts
that, though heat-absorbing plate is
moderately effective in single thick-
ness installations in the summer, it
is actually detrimental to the solar
heating principle in the winter. Con-
sequently the most effective use of
this material is in double windows
if the winter climate is severe, and
in some sort of awning or jalousie
installation where heat is the major
problem.

glass awnings

Heat-absorbing plate in a projected
window frame provides the most effi-
cient sun control window for warm
climates or any region in which the
winters are not exceptionally severe.
A projected frame of the awning
type with a height of anywhere from
two to four feet, depending on the
height of the total window area to
be protected, will, when opened out,
serve to reduce room temperatures
very markedly since the heat reradi-
ated from the inner surface of the
glass would be outside the building

Sun Gontrol Methods: PART 2

By GRoFF GoX(Llll



rather than inside. Like any other
awning a projected frame can be
raised or lowered at will to meet the
various angles and intensities of sun-
light. Practical daylighting can be
achieved with such a window with-
out the intense heat which such day-
liehting often brings with it.

Where winter temperatures are
low, the fact that an awning frame
with heat-absorbing glass provides
only a single glass thickness means
reducing the efficiency of the solar
radiation in supplementing the heat-
ing system. It could, however, be in-
stalled as a permanent storm window,
certainly in existing buildings and
perhaps even in new ones, if the
economics of such a job proved satis-
factory. Actually the glass jalousie
or the double window would serve the
purpose better, though the summer
efficiency of these types of windows
will not be quite as high as the awn-
ing installation.

glass ialousies
In the old days most residences were
provided with workable wooden shut-
ters with small movable slats which
were used by the occupants to bar
the hottest rays of the sun while
still permitting a little air to enter.
They were also useful protection

against rain and snow, and proved
a nuisance to burglars, too, when
bolted shut.

Today most of the shutters seen
on "Cape Cods" and "Dutch Colo-
nials" are phonies. The new house
that has usable wood shutters today
is eccentric; a reactionary standout
against the march of progress. How-
ever, the principle of the shutter was
always a good one; its major disad-
vantage was the fact that it killed
vision along with solar glare.

Glass jalousies are nothing more
or less than a modern dressed-up ver-
sion of the old-fashioned shutter, per-
manently fixed in the window open-
ing. They are quite common in the
warmer states where intense solar
heat is always a problem. Instead of
wood slats, narrow strips of heat-
absorbing glass are put into a frame
which is adjustable from inside the
room. When the slats are open, ex-
cellent air circulation results inside
the room, glare is minimized, and a
large part of the sun's heat is kept
outside. Furthermore, when correct-
ly slanted, the slats of the jalousie
keep out the hardest of rains while
ventilating the room.

In the north, glass jalousies could
serve as storm windows when used

in addition to regular windows; and,
since most types are furnished with
their own screens, they can be left
in place the year round instead of
being removed in the spring and put
in place again in the fall.

One limitation of the jalousie is,
of course, that it interferes with vi-
sion to some extent, since the slats
give the window a markedly striped
effect. However, it is quite true that
many clients will like the effect the
jalousie makes in a window; and the
ease with which one can be adjusted
is a distinct point in its favor.

double glaring

In the long run, probably the single
most effective method of sun control
the year round in localities having
both hot summers and cold winters
is the double-glazed window with the
outer light made of heat-absorbing
glass. Double windows have been
sold mainly as effective insulating
units for large window areas in re-
gions needing considerable winter
protection, and there is no question
of their efficiency in that regard.
However, when the outer light is
made of heat-absorbing glass, the
double-glazed window is also effective
in the summer as well, though some
exterior shading, whether it be trees,
awnings, eggcrate overhangs or some
other device, will be advisable to pro-
tect the interior from the hottest
attacks of the sun. Certainly for large
commercial, industrial, and institu-
tional buildings in which heating and
cooling costs are a major factor, the
considerably higher original cost of
the double- glazed,, heat-absorbing
window will soon be amortized by
savings in operating the heating and
air-conditioning plants the year
round.

For residences the same savings
also exist, but on a smaller scale. It
will often be a matter of deciding
whether the savings in operating an
all-year-round air conditioner in a
solar house will be greater than the
capitalized value of the added cost
of the double-glazed window over the
life of the mortgage. Furthermore,
many financial institutions still do
not recognize the full economic value
of the double window in setting ap-
praisals and mortgage values on ne'w
homes, so that often the added cost
of such windows has to be paid as
part of the cash investment the home
owner is required to make.

Double glazing is certainly more
valuable in the winter than in the
summer, particularly in cold climates.
Not only does it cut down the heat
loss through large glass openings, but
it also eliminates condensation, pre-
vents fogging or frosting on the glass

Gloss jolousies ore common in the wcrmer stotes; cleor, obscure, tinted, or
heot-obsorbing gloss moy be specified. They con minimize glore, keep out o

lorge port of the sun's rodioted heot, permit excellent oir circulotion, ond ore
eosily operoted ttot 

'n'to";roro: courtesy or pro-Tect-rJ Jorousie corporotion
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surface, and does away with drafts
around the opening which usually
result from the cold entering through
a single sheet of glass. Perhaps it
should be mentioned in this connec-
tion that the double-glazed window
with the outer light of heat-absorb-
ing glass often has a special value
even in winter. Many solar homes
have had to be protected by drapes
or venetians even on the coldest days:
since on a very sunny day, no matter
how cold the air, the sun's rays can
heat up a room to a nearly insup-
portable temperature, entirely unas-
sisted by the furnace. The heat-ab-
sorbing glass in the outer light of a
double-glazed window will, of course,
eliminate this unusual hazard.

It seems obvious that were it not
for the high cost of the original in-
stallation and of breakage replace-
ments, the double-glazed window with
heat-absorbing glass in the outer
Iight would soon become standard in
all but the most minimum priced
buildings.

polaroid windows

This extremely novel window which
provides absolute control over glare
depends upon the principle of polar-
ized light for its success. For the
most part such a window is far too
costly for general architectural use,
its present applications being limited
to airport control towers, trains, or
buses. and illumination control filters
in art museums and similar locations.

The window comes in two types.
One has a fixed single glazing which
provides a predetermined intensity
of light; this is typically used in
air port control towers and also can

9l Progressive Archileclure

be effective in window visor flaps or
in projected windows, if the high
cost can be warranted. The other
type is double and provides variable
transmission. It is being used cur-
rently on a few trains and ships. The
inner pane is movable (a limitation
being that for effective control the
pane must always be circular) and
will vary the light entering the area
all the way from full value down to
blackness.

Data on the heat-eliminating power
of this type of installation is lacking;
it undoubtedly prevents a certain
amount of heat from entering, but
if it does not affect the infrared band
it rvill not really create comfortable
coolness on the hottest summer days.

inside sun confrol deviogs

Methods of controlling solar radia-
tion inside the room are well known
and in rvide use; they need not detain
us long. They include shades, vene-
tian blinds, glass curtains and drapes,
and (much more important than
often realized) methods of interior
decoration. As pointed out previously,
few of these techniques satisfactorily
control solar heat inside the room-
not. at least. without at the same
time practically eliminating all sun-
light.

shades

Cloth shades, one of the oldest meth-
ods of controlling glare and giving
privacy, probably provide the least
effective method of controlling solar
heat in a room. According to Table
1*, they eliminate no more than five
or six percent of the solar radiation
entering through a window at most

Among severol types of inside sun control
devices ore verticol metol louvers. Those
illustroted here ore in the generol office
oreo of the Guorontee Insurcnce Com-
pony, Los Angeles. Photo: Woro Studios

hours of the day and in the late
afternoon actually permit more to
enter, by about five percent, than
would normally come in through an
unshaded window. These figures may
vary somewhat with different types
and colors of shades, but they un-
doubtedly will be of the same order
of magnitude whatever the material.

Of course they are wholly effeetive
in controling glare: that is, they
eliminate practically all of the light
when pulled down. Their only merit
is their cheapness and the fact that
they require somewhat less main-
tenance than do venetian blinds. On
the other hand their useful life is
relatively short, particularly if they
are not operated with great care.

Where very low-cost glare control,
without reference to radiation con-
trol, is desired, as in certain types
of schools and other institutional
buildings, the double shade, hung
across the center of the window, can
be effective. One shade pulls up over
a pulley, the other down in the normal
fashion. It is true that this type of
installation calls for nearly hourly ad-
justment by the supervisor, teacher,
or foreman, if it is to be at all
efficient but correctly handled it can
give any room adequate light on a
clear day, while eliminating glare.

In many modern window-walled
homes bamboo-strip roll shades are
effectively used as interior glare-
control devices: these bamboo blinds
may also be useful in offices and in
institutional buildings. Low in cost

x From "Heat Cait Throush l|tttan llintloat llith
and Without Shad.ing," by F. C. Houghtrn ar.d. David
Siora. Transactions of the American Societv of Heat-
ing and \''entilating Engineers, l/ol. 47, 1941.



and relatively durable, the bamboo
strip shade is also an extremely at-
tractive decoration element. How-
.ever, the fact that it eliminates a
great deal of the sun's light, and
admits what it does admit in a series
of narrow parallel stripes, is a defect
in any installation where a high level
of daylighting is essential.

venetian blinds

Ordinary metal or wood slat vene-
tian blinds are a much more adaPta-
ble solution of the glare problem in
most buildings. They also are more
effective in eliminating heat, accord-
ing to Houghten and Shore, since
they cut out as much as 25 Percent
of the sun's radiation on a hot daY.
Nevertheless this actually is inade-
quate protection against heat, when
compared with any exterior sun con-
trol device.

Although the Houghten-Shore ta-
ble does not include it, the combina-
tion of venetian blinds and heat-
absorbing glass provides a fairly
economical and effective sun control

device in the summer months. It is
this combination which will be used
in the United Nations buildings now
being erected in New York (see il-
lustration on page 66. The efficiency
is much less than it would be in an
installation of double glazing with
the outer light of heat-absorbing
glass, plus interior venetians; par-
ticularly in the winter, the United
Nations installation is going to result
in high operating costs for the heat-
ing plant. Nevertheless, such a com-
bination will provide considerable
client satisfaction, especially consid-
ering its relative inexpensiveness.

Vertical cloth venetians, developed
by Architect Henry Wright, provide
effective protection agqinst the sun's
glare and serve as a 'partial bar to
its heat, particularly since dense
cloths, like drapes, serve to absorb
some of the radiation. These vertical
venetians are so designed that when
pulled back they appear practically
the same as any drape. The 5" to'|"
cloth "slat," if it can be so termed,
can be turned to regulate the entry

of the sun's rays as they ehange
angle during the day, by means of an
ingenious magnetic device. Though
Wright's venetians are noncompeti-
tive with standard venetian blinds,
their price is within reach of anyone
who is planning to use full drapes
made of the usual heavy materials
either in a residence or an office.

drapes

Drapes are useful not so much for
solar control as for decorative pur-
poses and for privacy. Non-opaque
materials, light in color, make the
best draperies for sun control pur-
poses, just as glass curtains, which
are translucent, most effectively bar
solar radiation. Both of these mate-
rials admit some light during the
day and at night give enough privacy
for most purposes.

Drapery materials, of course, suf-
fer from the common complaint of
all dyed fabrics: they fade under
sunlight. No dyed fabric is abso-
lutely sunfast. A Bureau of Stand-
ards rating of 100 hours for a fabric

Above: roll shodes of vorious kinds hove long
been employed to control the sun's glore. This
delicote moteriol found in the office of orchi-
tects Wurdemon & Becket, Los Angeles, subtly
diffuses the light entering o south window voll.

Photo: lulius Shulmon
Left: this yoshoble, hondwoven, vindow

shode moteriol of royol polm, metollic yorn,
ond green yorn, wos o first otrcrd vinner in the
Americon Institute of Decorctors 1949 Hone
Furnishings Design Competition. Geroldine
Funk, of the Puerto Rico Industriol Develop-
ment Compony, wds the designer.

Photo: Somuel A. Sontiogo
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means that it is "good" as to sun-
fastness. It is a high rating, but
none of the technicians will call it
"excellent."

Other factors enter as well. Some
fabrics tend to wear out faster after
repeated washings or dry cleanings
than others; some get dirtier much
faster than others. No ideal fabric
from the points of view of dirt resis-
tance, washability, durability, and
sunfastness exists. The best solution
is to select a fabric which has good
average ratings in these various
fields, and is available at a reasonable
price.

Some new glass fiber fabrics that
rate u'ell in all these respects are
now on the market. Heretofore
fadability and short life after re-
peated washings have militated
against wide use of these fabrics,
despite their high value in fireproof-
ness, insect and dirt resistance, and
extreme ease of laundering (glass
fabrics in general do not have to be
ironed). The new glass textiles are
available both in solid and screen
printed colors which equal in fade
resistance any cotton, wool, silk, or
mixed cloths of equal quality. They
will resist raveling and breaking-a
somewhat common complaint about

the older glass fabrics-because of a
new method of crimping the fibers
in place after they are woven; and
will, of course, continue to be fire,
insect, moisture, and dirt resistant
to a high degree. The price, too,
will be competitive with good-quality
animal or vegetable fiber textiles for
the same purposes. Some combina-
tion glass and wool fabrics are al-
ready available; they are extremely
handsome, and make good drapery
materials.

inferior decorating

Drapes are oply a small part of any
interior decor:ation plan for the con-
trol of solar glare. It is surprising
how greatly the sharp radiance of
the sun can be minimized in any
room by careful attention to the sur-
faces and colors of walls, ceilings,
and even floors.

There are two essentially opposite
goals to be achieved in glare control:
one, in commercial, industrial, and
institutional buildings, where the
purpose is to d,i,stribute the light
eoenly throughout the room with
fullest possible efficiency; the other,
in residences, where the purpose is
to mini,mize glare eaen at the cost of
f uU lig hting efi,ciencg.

Daylighting experts have proved
that dark-papered or painted walls
have an adverse effect on the effi-
ciency and the health of individuals
engaged in occupations calling for
high visual acuity. In such buildings
Iight-colored, highly-reflective paints
or other finishes will satisfactorily
distribute the sunlight throughout
the room, and venetian blinds or some
other method of reflecting the light
from the upper part of a window
will throw it as far back into the
room as possible, thus reducing or
eliminating the need for artificial
light along the back wall. Mirrors,
picture glass, and other shiny sur-
faces should be avoided in such
rooms, and any glare spots that re-
main should be veiled, according to
George W. Thomas, daylighting con-
sultant to the Truscon Steel Com-
pany. In Mr. Thomas'words, ,,Day-
lighting is free. Get it into the room
in abundance, then control it and use
it wisely."

The practical rule of thumb advo-
cated by illuminating engineers, ac-
cording to Mr. Thomas, is to adjust
the brightness of the interior of any
room in which close work is being
done "so that the ratio of the brighter
areas to the brightness of the darker

Droperies of non-opoque moteriols moke
highly efficient sun control devices ond ot
the some time provide privccy. Here they
ore used with heot-obsorbing gloss in the
reception room of the Seismic Explorotion
Incorporoted Building designed by MocKie
& Komroth.

C hol mers- Monins Photog ra phers
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b-Venetion blind slots st 45".
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d-Double-glozed window-ploin gloss inside; heot obsorbing gloss outside.

Ftom lronsoctions ol the Ameilcon Sociefy ol Heoting and Ventiloting Enqineers, Yol.47,1941. Used by permisslon.

Note: fobt€ is incomptete.

areas does not exceed 3 to 1, prefer-
ably, and 5 to 1 maximum." "Recom-
mended Practices of Daylighting,"
issued by the Daylightins Committee
of the Illuminating Engineering So-
ciety, establishes standards such as
this, and recommends methods of
achieving good daylighting which
should be very useful to the architect
who has to cope with this sort of
headache.

In residential work, however, other
factors may enter. Except in kitch-
ens, sewing rooms, and other areas
in the home where close eye-work
during the daytime takes place, a
high efficiency in daylighting often
is not desirable. The psychological
effect of low-level light diffusion is
more pleasant in such rooms than
the bright and highly reflective light-
ing achieved by glossy surfaces. If a
wall or so, or even the ceiling, is
decorated in dark tones-particularly
if the room has large glass areas-
uncomfortable solar brilliance will
be considerably reduced, and a rest-
ful and relaxed air will result. Simi-
larly, floor coverings of a nonreflect-
ing type, such as carpets, Iow-toned
materials like flagstone, or wood or
tile floors finished with a dull wax
rather than a high-polish finish, will
reduce solar glare at the major source
of first reflection.

They will not eliminate glare en-
tirely, of course, nor will they have
any pronounced effect on the amount
of solar heat entering the room (ex-
cept psychological-they will loolt
cool!). Some sort of sun control
treatment at or outside the window
will still be required in all south or
southwest rooms.

conolusion

Scientific control of solar heat gain
and solar glare is an extremely com-
plicated and difficult problem. George
V. Parmelee published a study called
"Transmission of Solar Radiation
Through Flat Glass Under Summer
Conditions" from Transactions of
the American Soci,etg of Heating and,
Ventilating Engineers, Vol. 51, 1945
which contained, 44 numbered mathe-
matical equations of astonishing
complexity. He was followed by F. W.
Hutchinson and W. P. Chapman of
Purdue University, whose paper, 'rA
Rational Basis for Solar Heating
Analysis from Transactions of the
Ameri,can Societg of Heating anil
Ventilating Eng'ineers, Vol. 52, 1946,
contained 38 numbered equations, the
key one of which read as follows:

n=i088
sl

A=r Z v"-s088(u" -u) (ti-t,')
n=1

"In which 'Q' equalled the annual
saving (based on October 1 to May
t heating season) in Btu due to re-
placing one square foot of non-trans-
mitting southwall with a double glass
solar wind,ow which is 100 percent
in the shade (due to roof overhang)
only at solar noon on June 21 and
100 percent irradiated by noon sun
(solar time) onlg on Jantary 21."

From that equation it is obvious
that sun control, technically speaking,
is not a simple problem ! The need
for expert technical advice from day-
lighting engineers and heating and
air-conditioning experts on any job
above the level of the small private
home or the minimum-cost commer-
cial or industrial building is again
made clear from these highly com-
plex computations.

The one thing that this review
should have made absolutely clear to
any architect, however, is that he
must never under any circumstances,
if he hopes to retain his clients (par-
ticularly the large ones with difficult
sun control and air conditioning prob-
lems), ignore the sun and let its
radiations fall where they may.
Whether he handles it himself or
calls in outside advice, he must meet
the sun on its own terms, and control
it in accordance with the client's
needs.
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Streamlined Specifications: GoppER RooFnc A1{l sHEET METAr woRK: pART I
By BE‖ JOH‖ SMALL*

Reference numbers appearing in this speci,ficati,on pertq;in to d,etail, sheets found,in Copper and Common Sense, Chapter III, seconil edition, publi,sh,ed, by Reaere
copper anil Brass Incorporated, Neut York; copies mng be oniaineil from the pub-
Iisher toi,tltout cost. The specification should i,nclud.e a note pointing out thut
these details are referreil to in ord,er to assi,st the controctor in und,erstand,ing
more readily and, aisualizing more accurately the legat requirem,ents of the speci,fi-
c_ation itself . The author aclmowled,ges the assi,stance ol Reaere Copper anil Brass
Incorporated in the preparation of this specification. port tt tpilt appear in a
subsequent issue of P/A.

f. generalr (o) Applicoble proyisions of "Generol Conditions,, govern work under this Section.
(b) These specificotions qre of the dbbrevioted or "streomlined" type ond include incomplete sentences, Omissions

of words or phroses such as "the Controctor shon,,, ,.in conformity therevith,,, ,,sholl be,,, ,,os noted on the
Drowings," "cccording to the plons," "o," "sa,', ,,the,,, ond ,,oll,, ore intentionol. Onitted words or phrcses
sholl be supplied by inference in the some mdnner os they ore when o "note" occurs on the Drowings. Words
"sholl be" or "sholl" sholl be supplied by inference where colon (:) is used within sentences or phroses,

(c) The Contrcctor: provide oll items, orticles, moteriols, operotions, or nethods listed, mentioned, or scheduled
on the Drowings ond/or herein, including oll lobor, moleriols, equipment, ond incidentols necessqry ond required
for their completion,

(d) CRC in these specificotions necns cold rolled copper.
(e) LCC in these specificotions meons leod cooted copper.
(o) Sheet metol: copper, A,S.T.M., 85 for composition; A.S.T.M., Bl52 for finished sheets. Where CRC is specified

use cornice temper. Where soft copper is specified use hot rolled or roofing temper. Use 16 oz. CRC for sheet
m€tol not othetrise indicoted or specified.

(b) LCC: A.S,T.M,, Bl0l; copper: cooted on both sides with leod weighing 6 to 7Vz lbs. per squo.e, per side. Apply
leod cooting by hot dip process. Specified weights of leod cooted copper: weights of sheet copper exclusive
of leod cooting. Leod cocted copper finish: not rougher thon (os opproved).

(c) Thickness toleronc€ She€t copper, exclusive of leod cmting: not less thon following thickness:

2. nalerialsr

Nominol weight

l0 oz.
16 oz.
20 oz,
24 oz.
32 oz.

Nomin● :thickness

.0135″

.0216′
′

0270″

.0323'′

.0431″

Minimum thickness

.012′
′

.019″

.0245″

.030′
′

.0405'′

3. workmanship:

4. flal sean loofing:ae

(d) Noils used for fostening copper: copper or hordvore bronze of (opproved type) with lorge flot heods ond
needle points; not smoller thon l2 Stubs' goge, sufficient length to penetrote tool bootding 7/s".

(e) Screws, bolts ond othet occessories used for fostening copper: copper, bronze or bross,
(f) Exponsion shields: leod, bronze or equol non-ferrous olloy.
(g) Cleots: 2" vide, 3" long, 16 oz. CRC, unless otherwise specified. Lock one end into seon or into folded

edge of copper sheets; noil other €nd with two noils; fold bock over noil heods.
(h) Sofder: A.S.T.M., A32; 50Vo pig leod ond 50To block tin wh€r€ used on ploin coppet; 40/s lecd ond 60o/s block

tin where used on LCC.
(i) Flux: muriotic ocid killed with zinc, or opproved brand of solderinE poste. Wosh off ocid thoroughly ofter

soldering is completed.
(i) Bituminous plostic cement: ospholt ond osbestos fiber mixture, F.S. SS-C-I53.
(k) Roofing felt: saturoted with ospholt or pitch, weigh 14 to 15 lbs. per 108 sq. ft.
(l) Rosin-sized poper: smooth, unsoturoted building poper, obout 6 lbs. per squore.
(m) White leod poste: A.S.T.M,, D8l.
(o) Generol. Surfoces to be covered with sheet netol: free fron defects of every description. Clecn off dirt,

rubbish, other foreign motericl before sheet metsl work is storted. Drive proiecting noils flush with roof
boording.

(b) Tinning. Tin edges on both sides of uncooted copper sheets to be soldered tos 1/2" width. No tinning required
on LCC; thoroughly wire brush leod in contoct with solder io produce bright surfoce.

(c) Soldering. Solder slowly with well heoted coppers. Heot sheets thoroughly. Completely swect solder through
full seom width. Use omple solder. Apply l" of evenly flowed solder on seom. Solder secms o second time
on slope steeper thon 45 degrees. When soldering LCC, use liberol omount of flux; brush into seons.

(d) Soldering coppers. Solder with heovy soldering coppers of blunt design; tin properly before using. Solders for
flot seom work, gutters, LCC: weigh not less thqn l0 lbs. per poir, except when gos heoted soldering torch is
used; copper itself: weigh not less thon 3 lbs.

(e) Cross folded loose seoms.s Where copper is folded in one direction, then folded ot ?ight ongles to first fold, i.e,,
slip joints of bose floshings, exponsion ioints ond similor cross folded joints, slit folded portion of copp€r qt
cross fold; solder potch of copper over slit to ovoid binding ot cross fold.

(o) Generol. Divide long roof runs into sections not more thon 30'-0" squore. Seporote eqch section with wood
bottens 3" wide ot top, 21/1" wide ot bottom, ls/s" high. Cover botten with 20 oz, CRC in 48" lengths; lock
ond solder together. Form botten cover vith right ongle bends in one piece with 4" wide horizontol flonges
thot ext€nd onto roof deck. Lock, solder horizontol flonges to roofing pons.

(b) Felt. Cover roofing surfoces with roofing felt; lop seons 2"; noil with copper noils dliven through sheet
copper woshers not less thon l" squore,

(c) -Roofing sheets: 20 oz. CRC, 16" by 18" or less; lcy in courses porollel with eoves, vrith shorte. sheet dimen-
sions ot right ongles to course. Stogger cross ioints. Pre-tin sheet edges. Bend lo totm 3/t" locked, soldered
seoms. Notch corners.

(d) Cl€ots. Form cleots of 20 oz. CRC, Ploce cleots on longitudinol seoms ot center of eoch psn cnd over
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5, standing seam roofing:7't

(i)

6. batlen seam loofing:e''o (o)
(b)

(c)

(d)

“

ATERIALS A‖ D METHODS

intersection of eoch tronsyerse secm. On tronsverse seoms, ploce cleot ot center of eoch pon.
(e) Eoves. At eoves, olso ot rokes which do not obut verticol surfoces, turn roofing sheets oyer roof sheothing

edge; hook 3/4" ovet 20 oz. CR€ edge strip. Moke edge strip from 8'-0" long pieces; lop ends 2". Secure

edge strip to roof deck with nails spoced 4" on cent€rs. Edge strip fcce noiling: not permitted.
(f) Soldering. Solder seoms thoroughly. Produce wotertight ioints.
(o) Poper. Cover roofing surfoces with roofing felt. Over this opply rosin-sized poper. Lop eoch ply not less

thon 2" in direction of flow. Noil with copper or bronze noils; drive through sheet copper woshers not l€ss

thon l" squore. Spoce noils in roofing felt not more thon 6" on centers on lopped seoms.
(b) Pqn method.e (Pon method moy be used on roofs with slopes of 6" to foot or steeper.) Form roofing pons of

20" by 48" 16 oz. CRC sheets bent up lYz" ot one edge, l3/a" ot opgosite edge, with loose locked seoms ot
upper ond lower edges. Form closs seoms with 3/1" told on lower end of upper pon, with 2" fold on upper end
of underlying pon. Slit tronsverse seoms to ovoid cross folded seqms where they turn up ot stonding seoms.

Locote slit in fold ot lower end of upper pon l" owoy from stonding seom. Solder slit edge in lower fold ot
upper end of lower pon to stonding seom yerticol leg. Begin slternote pons ot eoves with holf length sh€ets;
stogger tronsverse seoms. Spoce cleots 12" on centers on eoch stonding seom. Ploce one cleot ot eoch
tronsv€rse seom center.
Roff method,T Double lock together 16 oz, CRC sheets, 20" by 48" to form slrip 20" wide by length eguol
fo roof slope length. Form stonding s€oms ot iob with roofing tongs. Instoll loose locked, unsoldered seom
connections to gutter or eove floshings. Stogger cross seoms. Spoce cleots 12" on centers on eoch stonding
seom.

Stonding seoms.e Finish stonding seoms l" high, except on curved roof surfoces where they sholl tinish 3/1"

high. First fold: single fold Va," wide; second fold: double told y2" wide. Locked portion of stonding seqm:
5 plies in thickness. Fold oyer lower ends on stonding seoms ot obout 45 degree cngle or turn down in
topered fold.
Spocing of stonding seoms: 163/4" ot 203/4" to use 20" or 24" cogpet sheet widths without woste. lf 24"
widths ore used, copper: 20 oz. insteod ol 16 oz. Size of copper sheets: 24" by 48" insteod o( 20" by 48".
Ridges ond hips,6 Provide ridges ond hips with stonding seoms constructed os specified for stonding seoms

on moin roof.
Volley.z Volley sheets: 16 oz, CRC not exceeding 8'-0" in length. Lop eoch sheet over lower sheet not less

thon 6" in direction of flow. Extend volley sheet under roofing sheets on both sides not less thon 6". At
voffey fine odiacent to lower edge of roofing sheets moke 3/a" d,ouble fold to engoge 3/a" single fold ot lower
ends of roofing sheets or solder continuous sfrip of 15 oz. CRC to volley sheet to form lock for lower ends
of roo{ing sheets. Fold volley sheet outer edges /2" lot cleoting; instsll copper cleots on 12" centers in
these folds.
Eoyes.a, u At eoves, where no gutters occur, hook eoch pon over previously ploced 24 oz, CRC edge strip,
Form edge strips from sheets 8'-0" long or less. Lsp each length 2" over preceding one. Extend edge strip up
on roof boording under copper roofing ,1" or more; secur€ with noils spoced 4" on centers. Ploce noils olong
upper edge. Edge strip foce noiling: not permitted. Where box gutters occur ot eoves, loose lock roofing pqn
ends into gutter os specified under "Built-ln 8ox Gutters."
Gobfe rokes.s Turn up pcns ogoinst goble rokes verticolly lYz"; lock into 16 oz. CRC fos€io strip forning
stonding seom I" high. Attoch 24 oz. CRC continuous edge strip to roof boording edge with bronze noils
spoced 4" on centers, Hook foscio strip lower edge 3/4" over edge strip to form drip.
Bottens, of indicoted size cnd spocing: furnished ond instolled under "Corpentry" Section.
Bottens ore l3/1" wide dt tog, ly2" wide ot bottom, 1/s" high. Spacing: l7Yz" or 21y2" on centers to use
20" or 24" width copper sheets without woste.
Poper. Before instollotion of bottens under "Corpentry" Section, cover required surfoces with roofing felt;
loy with 2" lops; noil with copper noils driven thru sheet copper woshers not less thon l" squcre. Apply
rosin-sized poper over roofing felt, between bottens, immediotely preceding copper roofing opplicotion.
Copper pons.e Form l6 oz, CRC pons; instoll between wood bottens. Form pons from sheets 8'-0" long, except
storting pans in clternote courses which sholl be 48" long ot eoves; stogger tronsverse seoms. Turn up sheet
sides to botten height plus y2" vith /2" folded to form horizontol flonge ot botten top edges.
ff pons ore forned from sheets ovet 24" wide, use 20 oz. CRC insteod of 16 oz. CRC.

slopes.ro For roof slopes of 3" to 6" lo loot, form ctoss seoms with 3/a" Iold, in direction of flow,
in both upper ond lower pons. Solder 16 oz. copper lock strip 1t/2" wide to underlying pon 3" below pon
upper edge. Hook 3A" fold in lower end of upper pon into lock strip.

(9) 6" slopes.ro For toof slopes oI 6" or more to foot, fotm cross seoms with 3/4" told on lower end of upper pon
ond with 2" told on upper end of underlying pon. Slit folds in cross seoms ot eoch pon corner to ovoid cross
folded seam. Locote slit in fold ot lower end of upper pon l" owoy from botten. Solder slit edge in fold ot
upper end of lower pon to pdn velticol leg.

(h) Cleots.p Spoc€ cleots not more thon 12" on centers on eoch verticol side of bottens. Provide one cleot ot
c€nter of eoch tronsyerse seom. Noil botten cleots to verticol sides of bottens.

(i) Cover strips.9 Form covei strips of l6 oz. CRC; opply over bottens. Lock cover strips edges into /2" horizontol
pon flonges; mollet down ogoinst verticol sides of bottens. Cover botten ends with copper cop fold€d ond
focked into tsbs Yz" long on top ond two Yerticol sides of cop. Tobs: t/2" extensions of cover strip ond
verticol legs of pons.
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7. flashings:

(i) Hips cnd ridges:ro copper coyered bqttens, similqr to roof bottens. At roof slope intersection with ridge or hip
bottens, iurn up roof pon edg€s ogoinst ridge or hip bottens; terminote ia /2" horizontol flonge ot botten
tops. lnstoll cover strips os specified for roof bottens over top of hip ond ridge bottens; lock into pon flonges;
mollet down over hip ond ridge botten sides.

(k) Volleys.e Volley sheets: 16 oz. CRC not exceeding 8'-0" in length. Lop eoch sheet over lowet sheet not less

thon 6" in direction of flow. Extend volley sheet under roofing sheets on both sides not less thon 6"t told y2"
on eoch edge for cleoting. lnstdll copp€r cleots 12" on centers in these folds. At volley line odlocent to lower
edge of roofing sheets moke 3/a" double fold in volley sheet lo engoge 3/1" single fold ot lower ends of roofing
sheets, or solder l6 oz, CRC continuous strip to volley sheet to form lock for roofing sheet lower ends. Notch
under edge of wood bottens to permit folded edge of volley sheet to poss under bcttens.

(l) Eoves.e, rl' 
"4 At eoves, where no gutters occur, hook eoch pon over previously ploced 24 oz. CRC edge strip.

Form edge strips from sheets 8'-0" long or less; lop ecch length 2" over preceding one. Extend edge strip up
on roof boording undet copper loofing ot leost rl"; ottoch with bronze noils 4" on centers. Edge strip foce
noiling: not permitted. Where box gutters occur ot €cves, connect roofing sheet ends to gutter.

(m) Goble rokes.ro Set o toof botten flush with goble end. Cover strip on this botten sholl lock into roof pon;
cover top of botten; extend down over foce of bstten where it sholl be locked into previously ploced 24 oz.
CRC edge strip os specified for edge strips ot €oves.

(o) Through-woll floshing.s, a, s' s Gen€rql. Extend through-woll floshings under copings /2" beyond inside foce
of woll; bend down ot 45 deEree ongle to form drip when floshing do€s not form cop over bose floshing.
Through-woll floshings thot olso form cop floshings: bent so thot o 4" wide cop will lop bose floshing ot
leost 3". FlcshinEs in exterior wolls: (t€rminote vithin t/2" of exteriol foce of wcll ond edge of floshing:
bent oyer /2" to form hook dom)** or (proiect 1/2" beyond exterior foce of woll cnd edge of floshinE bent
down ot 45 degree ongle to form drip).** Form floshings in wolls other thon poropet wqlls for such items os
sills, heods of openings, belt cours€s, cornices ond spondrels to indicated detoils. Use l6 oz. copper for exposed
floshings obove roof line, Use l0 oz. copper for conceoled floshings.

(b) Where required. Instoll through-woll floshing in mosonry wolls or poropets fol connection to following items
cnd elsevhere os indicoted.

Bose floshings on built-up roofs ond on flot seom copper roofs.
Built-in gutters.
Copper cornices or copper covering ovet wood or stone cornices ond belt courses.
Directly under oll stone copings,
Under stone cornices ond belt courses.
Under window sills.
Over oll exterior windows ond door openings.
Conlinuously over oll spcndrel beoms.
At tops of oll grode wolls obove grcde.
Continuously ovet seot ongles ottoched to concrete spondrel beoms.

(c) (Approved brond) 3-woy bond or equol.a Instoll through-woll floshings where indicoted. Use floshing of
mechonicolly keyed interlocking type, hoving undelcut sovttooth bonding ribs formed in sheet to provide
mechonicol bond in moilor bed in oll ditections-verticolly, longitudinolly, tronsver€ly. Undercut sqwtooth
bonding ribs: so designed os to insure complete filling of bonding keys, top ond bottom, with mortor. Undercut
ribs: extend tronsversely of sheet ond occur ct intervols of not more thon 3". Instoll through-woll floshings
with mortor loyer obove ond below floshing. Totol thickn€ss of two mortqr loyers ond floshings sholl equol
regulor mortor ioint. Interlock end ioints. Do not solder except for speciol €onditions.

(d) (Approved brond) 2-woy bond or equol.4 Instoll through-woll flcshing where indicoted. Floshing: speciolly
formed to provide rnechonicol bond in mortor bed to prevent loterol movement in oll directions. Bonding
feotures sholl occur ot intervols of not more thon 3" ond: series of roised ribs ond buttons ihot troverse
sheet. lnstoll through-woll floshing with loyer of mortor obove ond below floshing. Totol thickness of trvo
mortor loyers ond floshinE sholl equol regulor mortor ioint. Lop floshing sheet ends ot leost one roised rib,
forming lop ioint 2" wide or more. Do not solder ercept for speciol conditions.

(e) R€glets.s Instoll (opproved brcnd) for metol floshing in concrete where indicoted. Reglet: closed friction
type. made from 16 oz, CRC. Join ends of eoch lenEth together by l" locking tongue forming lop slip ioint.
Fosten reglet to concrete forms with speciol double-heoded copper noils spcced 12" on centers. Use not less

thon l0 oz. copper inselt floshing when conceoled; use 16 oz. copper where exposed, Insert flcshing full slot
depth; secure by indenting teElet toce with dull pointed centet punch every 12".

(f) Spcndrel floshings.ol Conceoled voll floshings at spondrel beoms ond woter toble: l0 oz. copper formed vith
(undercut sowtooth bonding ribs that provide mechonicol bond in mortor in three directionFverticolly,
loterolly, lonEitudinolly; bonding feotures sholl occur dt intervols of not more thdn 3". lnterlock €nd ioints.
Do not solder except for speciol conditions)** or (series of roised ribs ond buttons thot provide mechonicol
bond in mortor to prevent loterol movement in oll directions; bonding feotures sholl occur ot intervols of
not no;e thon 3" thot troverse sheet. Lop €nds of eoch floshing length over ot leost one roised rib. Do not
solder except for speciol conditions.)r'

(E) lnstoll floshing over spondrel beoms os indicoted.s Extend continuously through voll floshing (to rvithin
/2" ol exletior foce of voll) (ond proiect Vz" be,lond exterior foce of woll; bend down ot 45 degree ongle).*'
Turn up floshing reor edge 2" ogoinst interior woll foce unless otherwise indicoted. At colunns, tom up
floshing into coppel reglets preset in conclete. Lcy flcshing with mortor loyers obove ond below, Totol
thickness of two morto. loyers ond floshinE sholl equol regulor mortor ioint.

(h) Where concrete spondrels form heod of windows ond doors, provide copper reglets os heretofore specified
neor beom bottom to receive copper lintel floshing qs indicoted.s

(i) Where continuous seot or shelf ongles ore ottoched to foce of concrete spondrels, provide copper reglets os
heretofore specified in concrete obove ongle leg. Extend r€gl€t continuously ccross foce of colunns. lnstall
copper floshing over ongle os indicoted. Moke floshing continuous from f0 oz. copper with sowtooth tibs Vs"
high troversing sheet. Interlock ends of eoch floshing length to form 2" wide unsoldered lop ioint. Terminote
floshing within 12" ol exlerior woll foce. Turn up to engoge with reglet.34

(i) Sill ond heod floshings. lnstoll sill ond heod floshings where indicoted. Form flcshing (to provide mechonicol
bond in mortcr bed in three directionFverticolly, loterolly, horizontolly; bonding feotures sholl consist of
undercut soytooth tibs thot troverse sheet ot 3" intewols)" or (to provide mechonicol bond in mortor bed
cnd pr€vent loterol movement in both directions; bonding feotures sholl occul ot intervols of not more thcn
3" ond: series of ribs thot extend tronsversely of sheet.)** Use copper not less thon l0 oz. per sq. ft,

(k) Extend floshing under mcsonry sills for full depth of sill ond 4" beyond mosonry iombs. Ploce floshing front
edge /2" bock of voll foce. Turn up bock edge 2", unless otherwise indiccted.s

(l) H€ad floshings sholl overlcp verticol leg of lintel ot leosl 2"; extend full lintel length. In mcsonry wolls,
turn up floshing qnd extend through woll one brick course qbove structurol lintels, Tum up bock edges of
floshing 2" ogoinst interior woll fqce, Where concrete spondrels or lintels occur, copper floshinE sholl overlop
verticol leg of steel lintel ongle 2" with floshing top edge inserted into closed friction type copper reglet
preset in conctete.s

100 Progressive Archiloclurg
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COPPER ROOFIIIG AIID SHEET TETAT WONX

(n) Bose floshings.a Extend bose floshings up on yerticol woll ot leost 8" ond horitontolly onto roof 4" unless

otherwise indicoted. Form bcse floshing of 16 oz. or 20 oz. CRC; use sh€ets 8'-0" long excePt where shotter

lengths ore required. Moke up bose flcshing strcight runs in units about 16'-0" long when 16 oz. copper is

used qnd 24'-0', tong units for 20 oz. copper. Connect these units together with 3" wide loose Iock dip
ioint filled with bituminous plostic cem€nt before hooking units togethet. Provide similor slip ioint not more

thon 8'-0" from cny €xternol or internol roof corner on long sttoight runs. Stroight luns less thon 24'-0" in
length sholl have similor slip ioint ot center of run. Moke loose lock slip ioints os specified for "Cross Folded

Loose Seoms," Seons, ioints between slip ioints: t7n" vide, locked, soldered seoms. Solder seoms in flot
position. Give copper portion in contoct with built-up roofing coot of cpproved ospholtum point before

floshing is set in ploce. Hold outer edge of bose floshing on built-up roofs in pldce with bronze noils of
(opproved) type spoced 3" on centers.

(n) Shingle or stepped bose floshing. rrvhere slote, flot tile or shingle roofs cbut verticol brick or other mosonry

surfoces, weove seporote pieces of copper floshing in with edch course. Extend eoch piece of floshing out
onto roof ot leost 4" ond up on verticol woll 4". Extend floshing pieees ftom top edge of shingle on which
it rests to vithin W' of butt of course ploced over floshing. For slcte or tile extend floshing piece 2" obove

top edge of slote for noiling, or moke two lugs obout l" wide ot top of eoch floshing pie€e bent to hook

over top edge of slote or tile.
(o) Counter floshings. Instoll counter floshings in mosonry wolls in conjunction with bose floshings where it is

unprocticol to use ihrouEh-woll floshings, such os intersection of pitched roofs with verticol mosonry surfoces,

vent stocks, chimneys ond the like. Moke woll ond counter floshing of sepcrote piec€s. Instoll counter floshing
after bose ftoshing is in ploce. Extend woll floshing into mosonry 4" rvith back edge turned up y2". Form

outer edge with double fold, one fold proiecting 3/4". Counter floshing strip 4" wide formed of 16 oz. CRC

sholl hove upper edge formed to engoge preformed lock in wsll floshing, Bend center of strip to Provide spring
oction ogoinst bcse floshing. After inserting counter floshing into woll flashing lock, tightly mallet down
prolecting fold. Where floshing is instclled in steps, eoch step sholl overlop underlyinE st€p not less thon 4".

(p) Cont strips.2r' 33 Form cont strip for slote, tile ond wood shingle roofs of 16 oz. CRC from strip of copper
2" wide ond with roised V or ridEe ot center /2" high. Ploce cont sttip on opron floshing obout 3" up from
butt ef storter course of slate, shingle, or tile. Tock solder cont strip olong both flonges to gutter opton
floshing ot intervols of 6"; butt together €nds of eoch length.

(q) Voffey floshings.rs' 14 Use open volleys only vhen valley slope is 4t/2" 01 more pet foot, Wh€r€ intersecting
roofs ore of different oreo or slope, form inverted V, l" high in copper olong volley center line.

(r) Use closed volleys when volley slope is less thon 4V2" pet foot or \f,here unequol quontity of wotet is delivered
into volley by intersecting roofs of different oreo or slopes,r5

(s) Open volleys.ls' 14 For volley floshings use CRC in lengths not exceeding 8'-0". Copper, where used with
wood shingles, sholl weiEh 16 oz. p€l sq. ft. Copger, where used with slate or tile roofing, sholl weigh 24 oz.
per sq. ft. Extend coppel 5" or more under roof covering on eoch side of vclley; fold side edges /2" fot
cleoting. Lop sheets not less thon 6" in direction of flow; noil upper end of eoch sheet to roofing consttuction.
Secure side edges vith copper cleots spoced 24" on centets. Open portion of volley: not less thon 4" in width
ot top; increose in widlh t/s" per foot towords eoves. Where inters€cting roofs ore on different slopes, form
inverted V, l" high in metol olong volley c€nter line; increose lop of vclley sheets to 8" unless otherwise
indicoted,

(t) Closed volleys.rs Build in with eoch course of roofing moteriol seporote pieces of 16 oz. copper floshing, ot
lecst 18" wide ond os long ot diogonol of shingle os ot center of volley. Whele slote or tile is used os roofing
moteriol use copper weighing 21 oz. ges sq. ft. Bottom edge of eoch floshing piece: t/2" short of shingle butt
line in succeeding cours€. Noil eoch piece of floshing olong upper edge vith copper or bronze ncils,

(u) Hip ond ridge flcshings,m Moke hip ond ridge floshings of indicoted design, from 16 oz. CRC in 8'-0" or
l0'-0" lengths, Lop eqch length ends not less thon 4". Do not solder lopped ioints. Fosten floshing on both
side flonges by bross sclews ond woshers spoced abofi 21" on centerc. Cover screw heods and wqshers with
copper cops soldered to floshing. Moke screw holes through coppes la" lorger thon screw shonk diometet.

(v) Grovel stops ond roof edge foscio.ro Form grovel stops ond roof edge foscio of 16 oz. CRC in 8'-0" lengths.
Extend one edEe onto rcof 4" or more; noil olong outer edge with ncils of (opproved type) spoced 3" on
centers. Provide wood noiling strips in conctete, gypsum or on ste€l roof decks.

(w) Bend copper to forn l" high grovel stop; extend down to bottom of foscio; hook 3/t" over previously plcced
24 oz. CRC edge strip. Eend low€t hooked edge outvord ot 45 degree onEle to form drip, Lop ends of eoch
8'-0" length 4"; on foscio, hold ends tight together with copper clips soldered to foscio underside; ins€rt ends
of odiocent lengths between clip ond foscic copper. Foce noiling of end lop ioints: not permitted. Where
copper is in contcct with built-up roofing, opply coot of opproved bituminous point previous to setting.

(x) When foscio is 5" or nore in width, forn roised V or ridge /2" high in copper ds close to lower hooked edge
cs possible to reduce woviness to ninimum.

(y) Form edge strip of 24 oz. CRC in 8'-0" lengths; butt together ends of edch length, Secure edge with noils of
(opproved type) in wood noilers or copper woll plugs built into nortor ioints.

(z) Door sills. Flosh with copper door sills leoding onto flot roofs except where sill bottom is ot or obove level
of cop floshing. Extend copper floshing under sill; turn up behind ond ot two ends of sill 2". Solder sill
flashing to bose floshing; noke ioints wotertight.

(2o) Floshing of pipes thtough roofs. Flosh with coDp€r pipes proiecting through roofs, Floshing sholl consist of
bose I8" squcre to which solder copper trbe extending 8" obove roof line. Over bose tube instoll cop; flonge
down into pipe not less thon t/2"; lop down over bose tube not less thon 4".

(2b) Provide cleoronce betwe€n yent pipe ond floshing to permit free pipe movement due to exponsion, controction.
Build in flcshing on pitch€d roofs with roofing moteriols. A,lop in floshings on built-up roofing with roofing plies.

(2c) Scupper flcshings. Scupper floshings shall covet interior of opening provided in woll, Extend lining through
ond proiect outside woll os indicqted. Moke lining ot 20 oz, CRC; provide /2" clearoace between mosonry
and coppet. On roof side, provide scupper lining of sufficient length to be buitt into membrone bose flcshing
ot leost 4" ond to copper bose floshing with locked, soldered joint. Extend bottom edge ot leost 4" into
built-up roofing; wh€re required. |rctm 3/+" hiEh grovel stop lidge oround scupper inlet.

(2d) Chimney on roof slope. At chimney front extend 16 oz. CRC opron floshing over roofing moteriol not less
thon 5" ond up on chimney foce ot lecst 4". Along chimney sides, weove in with eoch course of roofing
moteriol seporote pieces of 16 oz, CRC at leost 8" long bent to extend 4" onto roof ond up on chimney woll.
At chimney corners, connect bose floshing to opron floshing by lopped or locked soldered seom. Cover with
copper crickets in bock of chimneys; extend copper under roofing moteriol ct leost 8". Lop or lock ond
sofder ioints' Where slcte or tile is used os roofing noteriol use copper weighing 24 oz. per sq. ft. for stepped
bose floshings ot chimney sides ond crickets.

(2e) Extend coP floshings of 16 oz. soft copper through chinney woll; iurn up bock edge l" ogoinst flue lining.
Pieces of stepped cop floshinE sholl lop bose floshing ot leost 3" ond eoch other not less thon 3".

(2f) Chimney cop. Extend l6 oz. copper flashing under chimney cop from outside foce of chimney through to flue
lining, then verticolly ogoinst ,lue lining with edges bent down l" into flue. Bend down outside edges of
floshing ot 45 degree qngle to form drip ot exterior foce of chimney wolls. Lop or lock ond solder ioints.

(29) Floshing on doors cnd blinds. Cover top edge of exterior oui-swinging doors ond exterior blinds with 16 oz.
cold rolled LCC chonnels. Form strips to exoct size of fitted doors cnd blinds; bed in white leod; noil with
copper noils not ovet 3" on centers olong edges. Turn edges down /a,, on sides, ends.
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Designoted os Insulux Light-Directing Gloss
Block No. 363, this product diffuses light more
uniformly to oll portions of the room. Note
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new type light-directing glass block

After two years of research directed by
Dr. H. B. Vincent and Dr. R. A. Boyd,
University of Michigan physicists, a
new type of light-directing glass block
has been developed by the American
Structural Products Company to pro-
vide better distribution of daylight for
school classrooms.

The principal improvement in day-
light control is accomplished by the ad-
dition of "azimuth-correcting" ribs on

American-Standard is now producing a
new fixture for women's public rest
rooms-a 'woman's urinal. Known as
the Sanistand, this vitreous china flx-
ture is available in white and various
pastel shades. Although it can be used
as a regular water closet, the Sanistand
has no seat and is offered primarily as
a urinal; it should be installed along
with ordinary toilets.
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the outside and inside faces of the
blocks. These exterior ribs accept more
Iight even when the sun is at an angle
normally considered unfavorable for
adequate classroom lighting. In this
rvay, the amount of light rvhich enters
the room is increased considerably in
the early morning and late afternoon.
Further, the specially designed ribs
spread daylight sidewise to direct more
light during these hours to front and
rear work areas.

By means of prisms on both inside
faces, these blocks, like others, direct
a major portion of available light
toward the ceiling from where it is
reflected downward onto r.vorking sur-
faces. Although it accepts more day-
Iight than any previous light-directing
glass block, it is claimed that the nerv
product offers less surface glare when
viewed from belorv normal eye level.
Insulux Division, American Structural
Products Company, Toledo 1, Ohio.

aluminum frame and aluminurn colored
plastic screen cloth, cover the ventilat-
ing portion of the windorv. Storm sash
panels of double strength glass are in-
stalled from the inside for rvinter com-
fort. Moisture condensation is substan-
tially reduced because all parts of the
frame exposed to outside cold are of
hollow construction. The combination
of tubular construction and double glaz-
ing makes the insulation superior to
that of solid section windorvs.

An advantage emphasized by the
manufacturer is the possibility of in-
stalling the rvindow in a continuous
span of any length without danger of
buckling due to unequal expansion of
aluminum and masonry, Knockdorvn
shipment permits substantial freight
savings and the normal assembly time
is but 15 minutes; a scre\\' driver is the
only tool needed. Peterson Windo'"v
Corporation, 20500 Mound Road, De-
troit 34, Michigan.

A c D

28t/a" t2t/4'

perfects horizontal.sliding.type aluminum window

These windows, ovoiloble in o wide Ysrietv of
stondord ond speciol styles, require no mointenonce.
No putty is used ond no pointing is needed.

A new aluminum, horizontal-sliding-
window has been perfected by the Peter-
son Window Corporation and is now
available in a wide variety of standard
and special styles. There are no sash
balances, concealed sash springs, op-
erating cranks, or projecting hinges,

urinal developed for women's public rest rooms

and as the sliding panel lifts out, all
rvashing is done from the inside of the
loonr. A high pile, woven, weat'-resis-
tant, and frictionless weathel strip
eliminates metal to metal contact and
scratching.

Scleens, composed of a rewirable

Before proceeding rvith mass ploduc-
tion plans, these urinals were field
tested in railroad and bus terminals,
hotels, department stores, theaters, fac-
tories, office buildings, service stations,
and a woman's college. Of 5000 lvomen
who tested the Sanistand, 90 percent
voted in favor of its use. American
Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corpora-
tion. P.O. Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
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this month's products

air and temperature control
"Quiet-Fire" Burner: gTcs-fired, grovity lurnqce,
single port type, designed lor eosy instollment;
85,000 Btu copocity; cqbinet finished in two-tone
blue boked enqmel. For use with noturol,
mqnufqctured, or LP gcs. Armstrong Furnoce
Co., 851 W. 3 Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

A-LUM-O: oilless, permanent cir lilter {or lorced
oir heoting systems, mode o{ nonrustingr alumi-
num wool fibers pocked in qluminized steel
{rqme wilh codmium-plcted retoining mesh;
elimindtes lire hqzqrd becduse no oil is used;
con be wqshed clean in 60 seconds. Avciloble
in oll stondord sizes to lit cny forced-oir heoting
systen. Bcrd MIg. Co., Bryon, Ohio.

Syslem Wecibermckers: two new oir-condition-
ing unils-Models 39S ond 39T-in sizes to cover
ronge ol {rom 5 to 75 tons relrigrerotion copccity;
complelely sectionolized to provide reody cs-
sembly on job; unusuolly heovy, noncombustible
insulqtion in fqn section prevents condengqtion
ond rusling on outside ol unii. Eosy qccess to
oll seclions, for mqintenonce cnd service.
Corrier Corp., Syrocuse, N. Y.

"Visi-Floct" Air Filter Gcge: low-priced device
for quickly determining condilion ol lilters in
Iorced oir heoling plonis; designed for mountingr
on outside ol furnoce; plostic iube possing
through lilter onnounces when filter needs re-
newing or cleoning; moy olso be used on win-
dow ventilotors ond oir-conditioning units.
F. W. Dwyer MIg. Co., 317 S. Western Ave.,
Chicogo 12, Ill.
Cooling Fcns: complete line for hone, business,
ond industriol use; cqpqcities ronge from 2500-
300 to 6950-8400 clm; oll units operoted by Type
"O" fqn wheel, desiqned to move greoter oir
volume more quietly thon ony other fon wheel
oI comporoble size. ILG Electric Ventiloting
Co., 2850 N. Crcwlord Ave., Chicogo 41, IIl.
New 501 Hi-Boy Winter .[,ir Conditionerl oil-fired
unit with 70,000 Btu copccity; {ront llue for eosy
qccess to oll controls; compdctly conslructed
(56" hish, 23" wide, 25" ions). Thatcher Fur-
ncce Co., Dorwood, N. ].
Ds-Hu-Mctic Air Cooler: unit outomolicolly od-
justs evqporqtion rote with temperdture chonge;
complete cir chonge provided every one or two
minutes; cools without donpness in ony kind
ol weqther; in oll climqtes, dry or humid.
U.S. Air Condiiioning Corp., Como Ave. S.E.,
G 33 St., Minneopolis, Minn.

Bcsebocrd Rod Hcnger: designed to speed up
instcllotion by suspending boseboord rodiation
elements directly fron bccking; eliminqtes
spotling, drillinq of holes, qnd insertions of
screws required for instollotion of conventionql
hongers; design provides for ecsy odjustment
of pitch ol rodiotion. Vulcon Rodiotor Co., 26
Frqncis Ave., Hort{ord 6, Conn.

Wctrola Hect Gelerqlor: componion unil for
ony yeor-round heoling ond cooling oir-condi-
tioning instollotion; built-in ieotures include
moduloting flqme control ond 100./. scfety pilot
conlrol; iop copocity of 120,000 Btu. Wotrolo
Soles Co., Berkeley, Colif.

Gonstruction
Hcnd Sigbtingr Level: device mode ol bross, 5 in.
in length, Ior qccurqte olignment when loying
foundqtions qnd droins, contourinq grcding,
etc.; soid 1o be occurote within l/20 oI o degree.
Binoscope Co., P.O. Box 9384, Philodelphio, Po.

doors and windows
Fenestrc Windows: residenliol Cosement Win-
dow with steel outside-inside trim, screen, storm
sosh, bronze-locquered hordwore; construction
provides simplified, low cosi instollolion, with
oniy simplesl rough opening preporotion needed.
Also redesigned, weother-light utility window
Ior use olongr drives, qlleys, or street {ronts;
one size only (2'-93/a" wide x 3'-6%" high),

Detroit Steel Products Co.,3209 Grilfin St.,
Detroit ll, Mich.

S-5{0 Door Lock: moster-keyed, built-in lock
with pctented reset key thqt cqn chonge locker
combinqtion in mqtter ol seconds; key is inserted
in lock md combinqiion set to new series ol
numbers with one chonge of diol; 40 diol divi-
sions provide lor 64,000 possible 3-number
combinotions. Avciloble Ior right or left hond
doors; satin-finish steel escutcheon plole Iits
oll locker piercings. Dudley Lock Corp., 570
W. Monroe St., Chicogo 6, Ill.
Alwirlito Sliding Window: mode with irim, nqr-
row oluminum Iromes, especiolly odopted to
modern houses; cqn be used either os single
unit, in multiple openings, or in wqlls where
combinqtion ol sliding windows ond fixed dou-
ble glozing ore used; stqinless steel weqther
stripping cnd plostic glczing beods provided
with window. Generql Bronze Corp., Stewort
Ave., Gorden City, N. Y.

Sell-Aligning Cylindriccl Locks: new series, in-
cluding bothroom lock set with push-butlon
lockingr, emergency releose; qll models moy be
used on right or lelt hcnd doors; solid brcss or
bronze linishes; eosily instolled, sel{-oligninqr.
Hollymode Hqrdwqre li{lg. Co., 4865 Exposilion
Blvd., Los Angeles 16, Colif.
Perlecl Door Check: specicl lever qclion qssures
compleie engqgement ol lock, with door re-
moining lirmly closed; slop wosher holds door
open ot ony ongle; groy boked enomel linish.
K. Kolbus Corp., 1594 W. Hopkins St., Milwou-
kee 6. Wis.

electrical equipment, lighting
Ducl Purpose Porcelcir neceptcclesr lor insiol-
lqiion on either 3fa" or 4" outlet boxes; Ilexi-
bility of opplicction cccomplished by providing
4 1l/\6" dicmeter bose, with open holes for 4"
mounting, ond knockouts lor 3Yt" mounling.
Monufoctured with chcin ond 3' cord, 7" chcin.
or chqin od insulotor. Arrow-Hcrt & Heoemcn
Electric Co., Hortford 6, Conn.

Sentry TC Slsrters: new thermol control lor
Iluorescent lightinq, designed to overcome
discdvcntoges in glow switch iype stqrters;
uninterrupled lilcment prehedting storts tube
in one cycle, resulting in longer lomp lile.
Industrial Stcrter Corp., 6 Pell St., New York
13, N. Y.

Floodlighis: new line of corrosion resislqnt,
qluminum olloy construcled floodlights lor use
in ligh'ting gqrdges, gordens, wolks, ond gen-
erol outdoor qreqs, ds well qs {or industriol
opplicotion. Vorious models, oll with housing
extended beyond bulb lor lomp protection
ogoinst breokoge. Moldcost Producls, Inc., 68
Clilford St., Nework, N. J.

T-12 Slimline Fluorascent Lcnps: Iull line, in-
corporoting stqrlerless inslont-stcrt operotion;
high locding capdcity ronging Irom 400 to 600
mc. Avqilcble in {ive "white" colors: white.
4500 white, doylight, worm white, ond so{t
white. Westinghouse Electric Corp., Bloomfieid,
N. I.

finishers and prolectors
Pentcchlorophenol: now qvoilcble in l-io-10
concentrcte os q permcnent, nondiscoloring,
pcintoble wood preserver, cnd termite repellent
Ior home cnd indusiriol use; mqy be brushed
or sproyed to protect existinqr structures or
employed os dip {or {ence posts, etc. Monsonto
Chemicol Co., 1700 S. 2 St., St. Louis 4, Mo.

Clecr Coctr tough, cleor vinyl cooting lor con-
crete {looring; resisls gosoline, oils, ond mony
chemicqls; troflic moy be resumed lwo hours
olter opplicotion. Wilbur & Willioms Co.,
Greenleql d Leon Sts., Boston 15, Moss.

insulation (thermal, acoustic)
Strip Sloket: new melhod ol pcckoging rock
wool blonket insulotion eliminqtes distorlion to
insulotion moteriql, qssures eosier ond quicker
instqllotion. Philip Corey Mfg. Co., Locklond
Stotion, Cincinnoti, Ohio.

interior furnishings
Knoll Furniture Polish: bosic cleoner. wood

preserver, cnd polisher, pcrticulorly suiiable
{or ligrht woods, such cs birch, beech, qnd
mople. Pocked with very fine steel wool pod
for removql ol persistent spots or stoins belore
Iiquid is opplied. Knoll Assoc., Inc., 601 Modi-
son Ave., New York 22. N.'(.
Multi-purpose Plctlorn Bench: slotted birch top,
ebonized legs, or oll ebonized; serves os bcse
Ior ccses qnd cobinets, os low toble or extrd
seoling piece. Designed by George Nelson.
Hermm Miller Co., Zeelcnd, Mich.

sanitation, water supply, drainage
Multiple-Hecd Drlnking Founlqin: woll hmger
type, equipped with enomeled iron receptot
qnd cqst iron woll brqckets lor quick, simple
instollotion; three chrome ploted bross onti-
squirt, ongle streom heods, offering complete
sonilqtion while drinking. For instqllction in
schools, gyms, lorge offices, industriol plonts,
eic. Hqvs Drinking Foucet Co., Berkeley 10,
uoII.
Util-Ty Fitiing: cost iron fitting lor connecting
odditionol fixture, such os dishwosher or gor-
boge disposer, to exisling kitchen sink droin
qnd venl stock. Avciloble in 1t/2" and 2" sizes.
Kuhns Bros. Co., 1846 McColl St., Doyton l,
Ohio.

Combined Pcper Towel Dispenser cnd Wqsle
Eeceplacles recessed unit, Ilush with wcll, with
lowels dispensed ct convenient shoulder level.
Dimensions: 14" wide x 6'-2" high x 7yz" deep.
Scott Poper Co., Chester, Pc.

speGialized equipment
Kitchen Sink Ccbinet: streqmlined unit. mode ol
heovy Bonderized steel, vith boked encmel
inside ond out; conicins enough drowers,
shelves, cnd sections lor procticclly everything,
including slidinq shell trcy lor heovy opplionces,
linoleumlined cutlery comporlment, lqrge sec-
tion lor mixing bowls cnd other utensils, tilting
vegetcble hopper, etc.; hidden hond-grips on
drowers ond shelves; spring hinges hold under-
sink cqbinet doors in lully opened or lirmly
closed position, eliminoting hcll-open, swinging
doors. Americon Rodiotor & Stcndord Sonitory
Corp., Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Pcrcline: pocket-portoble drcltingr mqchine con-
structed ol lough plosiic section conioining 32d
in. scqle, protrqctor desigm, cnd precision-
mqchined nelol noving ports; combindtion use-
Iul os T-squore, porollel rules, triongle. or
drofting mqchine wilhout ony ddjuslmenls or
dddiiionol ports. Loomis Industries, 516 Pork
Wcy, Piedmont, Cclil.
Model 920 Pedeclion G<rs Rmge: designed lor
smoll homes ond qpqrtments; one giqnt ond
three stondcrd size nonclog burners; Iully in-
sulcted oven with outomotic heqt control;
broiler ol roller drqwer type; exterior ol ronge
finished in whiie titonium porceloin enonel;
unit cdoptcble lor use with city or boitled gos.
Perlection Stove Co., 7609 Platt Ave., Clevelcnd
i4, Ohio.

Explosion-Proof Speckers: two new models ior
sound, poging, qnd intercom instollotions in
higrhly hozordous qrecs. Model 7101 is UL op-
proved for locqtions in which {lomrnoble, volo-
tile liquids cnd goses ore monulqctured, used,
or stored; Model 7102 opproved for sqme. os
well os lor locotions conlainincr combustible
dust suspended in oir, qnd in ploces where
such dust collects on motors qnd other electri-
cql devices. University Loudspeokers, Inc., 80
S. Kensico Ave., White Plqins, N. Y.

surfacing materials
Celotex Wcinscot: interior linish woinscot boord
nqde Jrom cone Iiber ond beveled on oll four
edges; deeply lextured surlqce ccn be pcinted.
Boqrd size is 48" x 64", mcking possible beveled
dodos ol either 32", 48", or 64" heights without
wqste ol materiol. Celotex Corp., 120 S. Lo
Solle St., Chicogo 3, Ill,
Snoothgrcin Pernctones: improved osbeslos
siding shingles with deep-groined oppeoronce
ol weathered wood; surlqce is octuolly smooth
lo prevent dirt ond soot from clinging, with
qdvqntqgeous results in mqintenmce dnd weqr,
Avoiloble in ctlrqctive ronge of colors. Johns-
Mcnville, 22 E. 40th St., New York 16, N. Y.
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MANUFACTURERS'LETERATURE

Ed.itort' Note: Itent stated arc particulatly

* ::::::ir:',lyi,'i"##i!,*i: Ii! ?:l:i!:::l
and clarity with which inlormatior it prc-

tefrted, to announc.mant ol a new, imlottant ?rod.uct,
or to some other lactot which mahct them cspc-
cially valaable.

AIR AND TEMPERATUBE CONTBOL

Two bulletins on automatic and cell type
electronic precipitators; also bulletin de-
scribing air filters for air compressors,
Diesel and gas engines. Principles of op-
eration, design features, installation
data, capacity and dimension charts,
maintenance, suggested specifications.
American Air Filter Co., Inc.:
1-25, Automatic Electronic Precipitator
(250-E)
1-26. Cell Type Electronic Precipitator
(252)
1-27. American Air Filters (120D)

1-28. Air Recovery Cells (5-26), 14-p.
illus. bulletin on air purification cell
unit for installation in all year heating
and cooling systems; each cell, contain-
ing especially processed granular acti-
vated carbon, will absorb about 7 lbs.
of gaseous and vaporous impurities.
Typical assembly arrangements, vari-
ous types of applications, capacity and
resistance curves chart, details, specifi-
cations. W. B. Connor Engineering
Corp.

1-29. Johnson Control, 30-p. catalog
presenting automatic temperature and
humidity control equipment for heat-
ing, cooling, ventilating, and air-condi-
tioning systems. Operation of units in
schools, hospitals, commercial build-
ings, etc., descriptions and illustrations
of thermostats, humidity controls,
valves, dampers, pneumatic switch-
boards and clocks, and air compressors.
Johnson Service Co.

1-30. Niagara Controlled Humidity
Method, portfolio containing general
information and engineering data on
controlled humidity method of air con-
ditioning, using hygienic liquid absor-
bent. Simplified method of calculating
load conditions and selection of equip-
ment, Bulkeley psychometric chart, its
method of use. Niagara Blower Co.
($2.50 per copy; make check or money
order payable to Niagara Blower Co.)

l-31. U. S. Radiant Baseboard

* (AR-31.2), 34-p. illus. booklet
describing operating character-

istics of radiant baseboard heating.
Design, installation, and engineering
features, comparative installation costs,
test reports, typical isometric layout,
floor plans, photos. U. S. Radiator Corp.

l-32. Webster Baseboard Heating (F-
104), 8-p. illus. folder pointing out ad-
vantages of metal enclosed, baseboard
heating system for houses and apart-
ments. Isometric view, specification de-
tails. Warren Webster & Co.

l0l Progressivs Alchilecturs

CONSTNUCTION

3-18. The Care and Cleaning of Marble,
LIL 22-4, 16-p. booklet. Suggested
methods and materials for use in clean-
ing and maintenance of marble; photos,
contents table. Marble Institute of
America, Inc.

3-19. Bric-Block, 4-p. illus. folder de-
scribing standard cement building block
to which colored cement brick-like fac-
ing is bonded; fire-, weather-proof. Ad-
vantages. National Bric-Block, Inc.

3-20. Unistrut Concrete Insert, AIA
14-G (CI-z), 4-p. illus. folder on metal
channel with continuous slot permitting
attachment of fittings anywhere along
channel run without disturbing other
attachments. Advantages, typical ap-
plications, load data, specifications, or-
dering information. Unistrut Products
Co.

3-21. All-Glued Laminated Rafters,
l2-p, illus. catalog showing several
types of laminated wood roof struc-
tures, pre-cut, drilled, and trimmed to
meet all requirements for every type of
farm, commercial or industrial build-
ing. Typical installations, elevation and
detail drawings, dimension tables, ac-
cessories. Unit Structures. Inc.

DOORS AND WINDOWS

4-28. Air View, portfolio containing
bulletin, specification sheets, and in-
stallation instructions for glass-lou-
vered venetian windows and doors with
aluminum frames. Detail drawings,
photos. Air-Vue Products CorP.

Folder on glass-louvered venetian win-
dows. both modular and custom-built,
for all types of new and old buildings.
Construction, installation details, sizes'
Also, specification manual on outside
aluminum venetian blinds and doors,
awning shutters, glass jalousies for
porches, breezeways, and doors, hard-
ware accessories. Installation instruc-
tions, diagrams, drawings, photos. Clear-
view Venetian Window Co., Div. of
Outside Venetian Blind Co.:

4-29. America's Most Beautiful Window
4-30. Architect and Engineer's Specifi-
cation Manual

Booklet and folder describing pre-as-
sembled aluminum double-hung and
picture window units for residential in-
stallations. Advantages, available sizes
and combinations, details, specifica-
tions, construction, typical installations.
Fleet of America, Inc.:

4-31. Complete Window
4-32. America's Finest Window

Catalog covering stock line of r.vood-
work for ranch type houses; includes
doorways, exterior and interior doors,
shutters, blinds, windows, mantels,
various types of cabinets. Dimensions,
sizes, renderings. Also, portfolio of
woodwork detail sheets illustrating tra-
ditionally designed doors, windows, and
other items similar to those in cataloE.
Index. Morgan Co.:

4-33. Morgan Woodwork for Ranch
Type Homes
4-3r[. Morgan W'oodwork Details, AIA
198

4-35. Specification Guide to Schlage
Locks, AIA 278 (631), 4-p. folder offer-
ing brief information on lock mechan-
isms, designs, finishesl selector chart
gives simplified data on types, uses, op-
eration, Schlage Lock Co.

4-36. Solar Air-Flo Windows, 4-p. illus.
folder describing dual-glazed station-
ary window units with louvered sec-
tions which can be placed at sides, top,
or bottom of pane, according to design
requirements. Construction features,
advantages. Solar Air-Flo, Inc.

4-37. Lower Building Costs, AIA 16-4,
8-p, folder giving technical data on
four types of easily installed, all-metal
door and frame units; no studs, plaster,
or hardware needed. Description of
types and styles, details, construction
features, sizes and dimensions. Vir-
ginia Metal Products Corp.

ELECTBICAI. EQIIIPMENT, LIGHTING

Three catalogs illustrating theatrical,
television, and architectural (stores,
restaurants, night clubs, museums,
etc.) lighting equipment. Types of
units, dimensions, special equipment,
accessories, diagrams, lamp data,
prices, contents table. Century Light-
ing, Inc.:

5-17. Theatrical Lighting
* 5-18. Television Lighting

5-19. Architectural Lighting

Bulletin presenting line of all-steel
commercial and industrial fluorescent
fixtures. Types, wattages, dimensions,
accessories. Other bulletin describes
fluorescent fixtures with louvers easily
removed and cleaned separately in mat-
ter of seconds. Advantages, installation
details, co-efficients of utilization, or-
dering data, photos. Lighting Products,
Inc.

5-20. Two Aces in the Hole, AIA 31-F
(460)
5-21. Luv-R-Lok, AIA 31-F (455)



5-22. Planned Lighting for Modern
Banks and Offices, 12-p. illus. booklet
showing photos of typical installations
of fluorescent and incandescent light-
ing. Pittsburgh Reflector Co.

5-23. "Pry-Lite," AIA 31-F-23 1, circu-
lar describing two recessed lighting fix-
tures, requiring no framing-in, for
hallways, vestibules, display, and com-
mercial installations. Construction,
wattages, housing sizes. Pryne & Co.,
Inc.

FINISHERS AND PROTECTONS

6-6. Painting With Aluminum
* (AD-228), 32-p. illus. brochure

explaining uses and classifica-
tions of aluminum paint. Selections for
correct usage, application photos, ques-
tions and answers, Paint coverage
table. Aluminum Company of America.

6-7. Malex 101 Wood Sealer, 8-p. illus.
folder on sealer forming thick, protec-
tive covering that seals in sap, pitch,
and moisture; may be used on any Por-
ous surface. as well as wood, and will
preserve natural wood colors without
bleaching, glazing, or liming. Advan-
tages, specifications, deseription of wall
sealer enabling one coat of any paint
or enamel to cover any surface. Malex
Chemical Corp.

INSI'!.ATION (THERMAL, ACOUSTIC)

9-19. Sound Control (AC-35A), 16-p.
illus. booklet presenting three types of
acoustical material, including Sana-
coustic Units, Transite Panels, and
Fibretone. Descriptions, advantages,
application, construction details, dimen-
sions, data chart, Johns-Manville.

INTERIOB FUNNISHINGS

9-20. Contemporary Hand Printed Tex-
tiles and Wall Coverings. Portfolio of
photos illustrating hand printed fab-
rics, price list sheet with data on de-
liveries and special services. Ruth
Adler.

9-21. Arlington Seating Company, 8-p.
illus. booklet on classroom desk and
chair units, typing desks, tablet arm
chairs, and various types of auditorium
chairs. Specifications, dimensions, ship-
ping weights. Arlington Seating Co.

9-22. The Key to Modern Living, circu-
lar illustrating contemporary bedroom
furniture available at moderate price
levels. Finishes, colors, general infor-
mation. Sheffield House Furniture Co..
Inc.

SANITATIOI{, WATER SI'PPLY, DNANAGE

Two 4-p. folders on enameled iron and
stainless steel wash fountains for
group use in industrial plants and in-
stitutions. Advantages, specifications,
other equipment. Also, 12-p. booklet of-
fering number of typical washroom lay-
outs. Bradley Washfountain Co.:

lS-22. Group Washing Equipment
(D?13)
19-23. Presenting New Bradley lVash-
fountains (1\f613)
19-24. Washroom Layouts (D637)

19-25. Swimming Pool Drainage
* Products, AIA 35-F-2 (SP 3),

34-p. illus. manual describing
complete line of drainage products for
swimming pools and related areas.
Supply fittings, gutter drains, outlet
and main drains, vacuum cleaning out-
lets, hair and sediment interceptors,
etc.; also drains for walkways, decks,
promenades, dressing, shower, and
toilet rooms. Installation diagrams' de-
tails, typical pool diagtams, technical
data, index. Josam Mfg. Co.

19-26. Cyctins Jet Pump (6030), 4-p.
illus. folder on self-priming, nonclog-
ging pump for handling any liquid that
will flow through pipe lines; for use in
food processing and chemical plants,
and other industries. Advantages, per-
formance, specifications, diagrammatic
drawing. Penberthy Injector Co.

19-27. Swim in Drinking Water (5C),
12-p. booklet dealing with sanitation
and chlorination of swimming pools.
Methods of chlorine application, chlori-
nation equipment, typical recirculating
system layout. Wallace & Tiernan.

SPECIALIZED EQI'IPMEM

Booklet and folder on bronze tablets,
plaques, signs, architectural letters and
numerals in aluminum, sheet bronze, or
stainless steel. Illustrations, ordering
information. A. J. Bayer Co.:

19-28. Iland Chased Bronze Tablets'
Plaques and Signs

19-29. Architectural Metal Letters
19-30. Nurses' Bedside Call Stations
Bulletin (HLS-2), 6-p. folder contain-
ing typical floor wiring and schematic
wiring diagram of locking push-but-
ton nurses' call system, dimensional
sketches, photos of various parts and

accessories. Cannon Electric Develop-
ment Co., Div. Cannon Mfg. CorP.

19-81. The Green Book, 24-p. booklet on
ditrerent types of chalkboard, cork
bulletin board, aluminum and steel-
chalkboard framing. General informa-
tion, specifications, illustrations, de'
tails, typical installations. New York
Silicate Book Slate Co.

19-32. Television Antenaplex System
(2R-6301), 4'p. brochure describing
multiple receiver antenna system for
apartment houses, hotels, institutions'
and wherever it is desired to operate
large number of television receivers
from one central antenna unit. Sche-
matic drawing. Radio Corp. of America.

SI'NTf,qUG Mf,TEilAI.s

19-33. Firestop Bestwall Gypsum lYall-
board (5600), 4-p. folder on new type
of gypsum wallboard with high fire-
resistant properties (single $6" layer
applied on both sides of wood stud par-
tiiion has fire-resistant rating of one
hour). Advantages, specifications, rat-
ings. Certain-teed Products Corp.

19-34. Corrulur, AIA 26'A-9,4-p. illus.
folder describing translucent, rein-
forced, corrugated plastic panel in vari-
ous colots, for partitions, awnings, sky-
lights, greenhouses, and numerous
other uses. Advantages, applications'
colors. Corrulux CorP.

19-35. Mastipave, AIA 23m (4034), 4-p.
illus. brochure and installation data
sheets. Illustrates low-cost, heavy traf-
fic flooring material composed of bitu-
minous wearing surface and permanent
nonfading pigments, with asPhalt
treated felt base coated on back with
waterproof bituminous material. Typi-
cal installation photos, specifications.
The Paraffine Cos., Inc.

(To obtoin litercture coupon must be used by 8lll50)
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F“ PiOγ FRS ′NSURANCF CO“ PANY Bυ ′ιD′ NC。 。

Architect George Dahl knows Q-Floor is not the lowest-priced floor on the market,
but the best interests of a client are served by examining the final cost of a building
and by specifying that material which brings about the best end result.

The quoted price of Q-Floor should be considered in relation to all other factors
which are changed by the use of Q-Floor:

lightweight Q-Floor construction saves other materials in foundation and frame;
dry construction saves time, avoids winter delays and makes possible a variety of

economies during erection;
earlier completion-date effected by Q-Floors shortens financing time and permits

earlier revenue... brings quicker cash benefits;
quick, inexpensive, easy electrical change attracts tenants, helps fill building quickly;
electrical flexibility protects your client's investment from electrical obsolescence.
Floor so influences other elements of a building, structurally, that the cost of a

square foot of Q-Floor can be properly judged only in regard to its ability to decrease
the cost of other component parts of the building. However, Q-Floor is more than
economical-it is a modern essential for any building which -ori eur., a living in this
age of electricity.

WR′ TE FOR NEWEST Ho Ho ROBERTSON CO。
徽詐∬ち〕,糧n器驚燿財躊≫朋胤 :L岳肥:[股
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immediate contact

is q, aital necessity in
succes sful hospital op e ration

l'[|rNq[p communication and protection
systems for hospitals provide facilities
for quick contact between patients and
nurses? nurses and doctors, staff execu-
tives and staff. They protect life, pro-
mote greater operating efficiency,
reduce expelrse, and save time

Iallo energy.

諦肌nl潔:nwiま t

Doctors' Paging
ln emergencres.

when needed

volce com.
and nurse.

Nurses
patient

R鳴壺i:詩践モ穏『:お諸『:1:M.
Intercommunicating Telephone Systems
provide voice communication between
key points.

ystems locate doctors

brigade

from

In Qdilition_
o Night lights to provide soft
illuminaiion in corridors and rooms
o Centrally conlrolled clock systems
o Elapsed time indicalors for measuring
time in operaling rooms.

Lttrattlreヽ

TrttF篤11:dtta…飩emま

AUTH ELECTR口C COmpANVrlNC
34‐20 45TH STり LONC lSLAND CITY l′ NEW YORK

群■納I腱 鷺鷺漱■誌
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overwhelming acceptaltce. . .

Send for our new two color
brochurc covcring
oll deloilcd inlormotion.

MANUFACTURERS OF

l10  Progressive Architecture
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GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY HOSPIIAL
Washington, D. C.

Archiiects: Foulkner, Kingsbury & Stenhouse
Generol Contrdctors: Chos. H. Tompkins Co,

Hordwore Deolers: W. T, Weover & Sons

G-l
D●●R DEVIC■S

I A Complete line

2 Proved in Service

3 Known for Distinction

spa4q
G-J Devices

STtENT... EFFI

ｒ

　

一Ｌ

Ｏ

　

・―

ｆ

　

Ｃ NT
Hospirol Door Control

Fot derailcd dcscription and
qlicstioac ol ttr,rc devicos,
tclcr lo ov gcacrd colalq.
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tlher М asterpiece
in individuol room

ｄ
し

/

/

le m per ure conlrol systems

れ的

Secretoriof Building, Unilcd Notionr PermonentHeodquorter:, New York. N. Y'

Architecisr Wolloce K. Horrison (choirmon); Mox Abronovitz (deputyl;
Voorhee:, Wolkcr, Folcy & Smifh; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Clork,
Ropuono & Hollerqn.
Mechonicol Enginccrsr Sysko & Henncrsy, Ncw York, N. Y.

Heoting & Air Conditioning Controctors: Almiroll & Compony, New York' N. Y.

applied to the recirculated air.-the 
areas in the center of the building will be served

by central air conditioning systems, and, there too,
room thermostats will control the temPeratures.

In addition to the room temperature control,Johnson
Master Control of temperatures and humidities serves
the systems which supFly primary air to the units and
also those which operate as independent central air
conditiooing systems. These master control instru-
menrs "telelrafh" changes in outdoor conditions to
the systems inside the building, which then anticipate
the changed requirements and automatically compen-
sate for them.

Yes, here is one of the world's largest temperature
control problems, involving over 25Oo air condition-
ing units. But, large or small, ask a nearby Johnson
engineer for recommendations on any control prob-
leri in both new and existing buildings. Thelre is
no obligation. JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY,
Milwaukee 2. lVisconsin. Direct Branch Offices in
Principal Cities.

The world will see engineering at its best in the
Secretariat Building at the United Nations Permanent
headquarters. Beca-use of the variety of areai in which
comfortable temperatures must be maintained, the
temDerature contiol svstem wil{ be vitally important
to the thousands, frodr all the climates oi the-world,
who come to this "workshop for world unity."

Modern air conditioning sfstems ofevery tyie depend
uDon .Iohnson Automatic Temperature Control for
riccerifol performaoce. The modern "Carrier" air con-
ditioning units, located in the rooms on the periphery
of the Setretariat, are controlled by a Johnson "Heat-
ing-Cooling" thermostat located in each unit. The tem-
peiatore bullb, connected to each thermostat by ? c?p-
illary tube, is mounted close behind the recirculating
air frille, where it quickly responds to the average
temperailre in the room. Thus, every room will enioy
its own individual temPerature control' for a Johnson
valve, on the hot and cold water supPly to the coil in
each unit, is operated by the thermostat and deter-
mines the amo-unt of heiting or cooling effect to be

10HNSO‖
DES:CN o MANUFACTURE・ :N STA LLAT:(
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Twenty-two years ago the aluminum window
was an Alcoa experimental proiect. Today the
first aluminum windows made are still in use,

functioning perfectly. And millions more have

proved their value in actual service.

Now, world renowned architects have speci-

fied aluminum ftamtng for the gtelt. glass

walls of the United Nations Secretariat. Like
the first aluminum windows in America, these

largest windows in the world are framed in
Alcoa Aluminum.

Because of their proved economy and efHci-

ency-because aluminum lasts-windows of

Alcoa Aluminum are being specified for more
and more outstanding commercial, industrial,
and residential projects.

Alcoa engineers have had a paft. in every
pioneering use of aluminum in the building field,
in the design of every maiot aluminum-clad
building erected in America. Their services
and experience are avallable to all architects
and builders.

For information on 
^ny 

application of alumi-
num, call your nearby Alcoa Sales Office or
write AruuINurvt Corrrpauy oF AMERIcA, 1892F
Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 1!, Pennsylvania.

ALC◎A
ALUMINUMFIRST IN

Uniied Noiions Secrctoriot All window froming of Alcoo
Aluminum fobricoled by Generol Bronze Corp. Archilects:
United Notions Boord of Design, Wolloce K. Horrison, Director
of Plonning, Mox Abromovilz, Deputy Direcfor of Plonning,
Generol Conlroclorrr Fuller-Turner-Wolsh-Slqlfery, Inc.

Ju■o 1950



No. 5 of 5 SOUND Reasols Why

Simpsott Acoustical Tile is

FOR

BETTER

SOu‖ D

00HD:T:0‖ l‖ G

ACOU
AR:ZONA

M.H.B● :dwina Tυ G3●●

ARKANSAS
D.E Moddon Co.:nc..Li":OR∝ L

CAuFORNIA

[闊1。

'出

鶏;駕調キ襦紺:‰,騎
"。

monl●

Lars●n Bros"Son Di● ●●

COLORADO
Collsiruri● ll Speciall:●s Co.,Denver

:DAH0
Conihoni● :Lunbor Comp● oγ′B●Lo

:LuNOIS
Cenero:AcousI:“ Comp● nh ChlcoOo

PREFERRED

AI TILE
Stu● ■ BIdg.′ Se● ||:o l′ W●●hing:on

一

THESE SIMPSON ACOuSTicAL T:LE CONTRACTORS OFFER YOU A COMPLETE ACOUSTICAL SERVICE―

S:MPSON LOCCiNe COMPANL

SI‖●E

KANSAS
K●‖●γ Asb● 5'03 Products ComPony,Wichit●

LOりiSIANA
Pl●●●●r ContrOd a suPP:γ  ComponyI B● |●nR●りOo

M:NNESOTA
Dol● T::o Company,Min● ●oPo::3

M:SSISS:PP:
SI●k●3 inioriors.:nc.,Jocお on

MiSSOuR:
K●‖●ソA3b031● 3 PrOducls ComPonγ ′Kon30● Clly

Hom‖ |●n ComPony・ :“
"SI.Loり

`3NEBRASKA
Ke::● y A3b● 3003 PrOdud● Compcny,Omaho

OKLAHOMA
H● r●:d CoP●『ker a cOmp・ oy,inc"Okl● hom● CIソ &Tu:50

In almost every case of a noise-

quieting or acoustical problern,
Simpson Acoustical Tile does the
job better-is more efficient and

pleasing to the eye. Factory-finished

in an attractive white, Simpson
-{coustical Tile blends with any color
scheme-provides a washable sur-
face that combines high light
reflection and beauty.

ONLY SIMPSON HAS ALL 5

OH10
ThO AAid‐ W●31 AcoulliC● :&Supplソ Componソ
C!ev● !ond,Akron,Co!umbus,Doソ |●●,Springn●ldょ T。 :● do

ORECON
Ac●u3'iCS Northw●31,PO":ond

TENNESSEE
D.E.Maddon Co.,lnc"Momphis,Noshv:‖ ●

TEXAS
Bl●●DiOmond Comp● lly,D。‖o3
Gener。 :Supp:y Company,San A● |●僣o
O'i3MOS30y cOmPclny,Lld.,Hou31●n

UTAH
Ul● h Pioneer Corpor● 1:onI So::L● ke C“γ

WASH!NGTON
E‖:o"Boγ  Lumber Comp● lly,S● o■ :●

WISCONSiN
Bυ‖dinO Service,hc"Mi:wauk●●
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techniccl press

ly JOHll RAtllEtLs

ten years, how fluorescent lamps oper-
ate, the advantages of cold-cathode sys-
tems, and recent developments.

Eandbook of Kitchen Design. Techni.cal
Series No. C5.828. Smnll Homee Coun-
cil, Unioersitg of llknois, Urbana, Ill.,
1950.73 pp.

A painstaking analysis of space pat‐
terns in small kitchens using stock
cabinets and equipment (under a re‐
search grant by Hotpoint, Inc.)。 The
previous circulars on “Cabinet Space''
and “Kitchen Planning Standards" (8
pp. each, Nos. C5。 31 and C5.32)give

(Continued on pcse ll8)

illuninating engineering
The Illuminating Engineering Society
has at last formulated a "Recommended
Practice of Daylighting" (published in
I lluminating E ngine ering for February
and available as a pamphlet for 50
cents).

The data is almost entirely from
previously published material, for the
society has had committees working on
the problem since 1924 and there has
been a great deal of attention paid to
the subject by others, especially in con-
nection with schools and factories. Now
the whole subject is summarized in
these recommendations for utilizing
daylight effectively, backed up by refer-
ences to a very extensive bibliography
and a set of appendices with the design
information needed for calculations.
The recommendations are worked out
specifically for schools, offices, factories,
and homes, but the methods can be ap-
plied to all types of buildings.

The facts of seeing, as developed by
various researchers and the facts of
sky brightness distribution as developed
by the United States Weather Bureau
are among the most important factors
in the problem. The conflict between
the need for light from the sky as
against the need for screening out di-
rect sun gives us one of our most
challenging dilemmas affecting design.
Practical solutions (fixed louvers, moni-
tor roofs, directional glass block) have
become standard in school and factory
design. More nearly ideal solutions were
achieved a century ago by engravers
and lithographers (at the expense of
frequent hand manipulation) by use of
difrusing and reflecting screens for
lighting the work. We have a far way
yet to go in this field but the I.E.S.
"Recommended Practice" sets a mile-
sfone.

Another ttRecommended Practice" (of
library lighting) is published in the
March llluminating Engineer, also
available in booklet form for 50 cents.
This one is a bit more specific and
practical and it shows, too, how we
can correct the bad lighting in so many
of our over-architected, high, dim-
ceilinged reading rooms. (When it's a
very bad case just leave the soJovingly-
detailed light-trap chandeliers hanging
and use strong down-lights above the
ceiling to supply the deficiency.) What
must be the editor's nightmare at I.E.S.
prevailed this time: Appendix D is
titled "Comparison of Filament and
Fluorescent (sic) Light Sources."

There is a good brief write-up of
fluorescent lighting in the January
"Construction and Construction Mate-
rials" industry report of the U. S. De-
partment of Commerce. It covers the
phenomenal growth of this industry in

「
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Compbcll 66 Molor Tcrminol
Swon Conrl. €o.
R. X. Grueningcr, Arch.

Beltendorf Super Morket
Dickie Consl. Co., Wischmeyer

qnd lorenz, Arch.

UST tACtEDE STEET JOISTS
O tASTtR C0llSTRUCf l0ll - Lishr . . eosily hondled . . prefobri-

coted to speed the iob.

O ADAPTABII - Ttrey combine efiicient slructurol function with
orchitecturo I versotility.

a t(Oll0ftll(At - They ossure more room ol less cost. Their high
strength plus light weight provide substontiol sovings in foundotion
ond fromework, ond utility conduits, pipes ond lines ore eosily
lhreoded through the open webs.

Spetify These loclede Products For Your Construdion Needs
Mvlti-Rib Reinforcing Bqrs . . Steel Pipe . . Steel Joists & Noiler
Joists . . Welded Wire Fobric . , Form & lie Wire. . Round & Sguore
Spirols ., Conduil ,, CorrvgoledSieel Cenlering,, EleclricolWeld
& Gos Weld Tvbing.
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K3lline calls yoat at- 1/tention to the most im.
portant fluorescent devel.
opment in many years!
Kayline f,xtures ere now
available to take tte new
4-foot single pin olimline
I.mps. 

-
Yes! You can now epecify
the economical, new $
foot slimline in any Kay-
line fixture. ft fighta at the
fick of the switfi, aid i; /
easytohandle...just
push-pull and ite single
pin locks the lamp in or
out of tlre soctet.

Vrite for complete pdce
informationl

technlcal press
(Continued from poge ll7)

a much more intelligible picture of what
is a kitchen but this one makes a big
contribution by spreading out the plans
for all feasible arrangements (three to
a page, for limited, medium, and liberal
storage) in various types and widths
of kitchens. An index to these plans
by room type (arrangement of doors
and windows) makes it possible to run
down all the possibilities of size and
shape for a given plan. With each plan
is a tabulation of the various storage
and work areas, window area and
counter length as well as the score, de-
termined by the method developed in
Circular C5.32. The scoring method
grew out of analysis of kitchens in
mass-produced houses which proved,
on the whole, to be woefully deficient
in basic requirements. This handbook
should go far toward correcting the
trouble by furnishing the builders with
stock solutions. Architects will find the
earlier circulars quite adequate as
guides to planning.

Stack Yenting of Plumbing Fixtures.
BMS 118, 7950. Superintendent of Doc-
uments, U. S. Goaernment Printing
Office, Washington 25, D.C. 21 pp.t
illus. 15 cents

This booklet is well worth careful con-
sideration by anyone wishing to take
advantage of the economy of stack
venting-especially in one-story houses
or on the top set of fixtures in a taller
building. By experimenting with full-
scale installations and using trans-
parent plastic stack fittings the Bureau
of Standards researchers found out
just what conditions would justify
eliminating the more costly back vent-
ing of individual fixtures. Only certain
definite patterns worked successfully.
This brings home the fact that plumb-
ing layout is a less exact art than
heating and depends to a greater extent
on experiences against theory.

books
Applied Structural Design. Thomas H.
McKaig. Published bg author, 881 Main
St., Buffalo, N. Y., 1949. 505 pp., illus.,
tables, indeu.

A tremendous job of assembling struc-
tural design information for all the
usual materials and loading conditions
with enough design theory and many,
many spelled-out examples from prac-
tice. One might question the amount of
standard handbook information which
is included, but it is difficult to draw
the line and the author chose to put it
all in. It is very clearly printed except
in the few cases where drawings were
over-reduced. If you want just one book
on structural design, this is it.

SI[[L TAP[S

are best for

AROH∬[OTS。 "

the facts prove

FIRST AND FOREMOST,
Roe Steel Tapes are extremely
easy to read. . . and they go
right on being clearly legible
year after year. The black
markings are permanently
etched into the steel which is
then nickelplated to provide a
lustrous contrasting back-
ground. A transparent plastic
overcoeting is added for top-
most wear resistance-and
durability.

A - 3tecl topc
B-While nickel
C - Block ctclod morkingr
D - Plcrtic ov.tcoot

Pictured here is the Roe
Steel Tape #302 with pol_isbed
chromeplated, sturdy welded
steel case. Other Roe models
feature cases in handsewn
leathti:r, and in metal-banded
leather and leatherette. They
have a reinforced rust resis-
tant liner; precision winding
drum, f lush-f olding handle,
press button center and roller
mouthpiece. AII are available
with 26, 50, ?5 or 100-foot
tapes; feet in inches and
eighths, or in tentbs and hun-
dredths.

Get Roe Steel Tapes from

継出:鷺」靴『 1:1糀臨
address.

・枷喘押
:Ⅷ L'蹴

THE KAVLINE CO.
2480 East 22nd St.
Cleveland,Ohio

Makers ol line sleel fopec sincc 1876
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Ar rhe Crompton & Knowles Looms Works

3 elrginserilrg deparllnerrl roulilrs$. iliintilified
wirh Kodogtuph Autoposirive Poper

FILiNE

PRl‖丁

A lor,v-cost, photouraphic intermediate
paper that plocluced positive copies
directly rvas "big neu's" for Crompton
& Knou4es, u'orlcl's larqest manufac-
trrrer of specirrlty loorns. to begin rvitlr,
it meant that they could reorganize
their filing systern n-ruch faster and
much more economically than had
been estimatecl. IIere uas the problent:
they had some 200.000 detail drar.vings

Clon,pton & Knou,les hu, 
"dopt"l tlr"rule: "A Kodagraph Autopositioe inter-

mediate of eaery tlraroing." And this is
paying off today in lower re-drafting
costs, Before, the original detail draw-
ings (describecl above) and scale
drarvings rvere r,rsed as the blueprint
"masters". . . were exposed to machine

_Using Kodagrnph Autopositive inter-
mediates, Crornpton & Knor,vles turns
or-rt sharper, cleaner blueprints-at uni-
form, practical machine speeds.

That's because these nerv interme-
diates have an evenlv translucent-
high-qrralitv llaper base. . , arrd derrse
photographic bl:rck lines rvhich rvill
not smudge or lose opacity even after

-4 to 8 on each shect of paper. \Ianv
of tliese rvere not in sequence, rvhicir
s]os'ed leference; and, rvhen blueprir.rts
of orrh' one part rvele rrectled. it rnearrt
it lvaste of paper . . . bcsicles taking the
attached drawings out of the files.
Solution: the deiiqn slieets were re-
plocluced on Kodagraph Autopositive
Paper; then the prints uzere cut and
filed correctly in the "master" file.

I

u'ear-and-tear, constant handlinq.
When they no longer procluced legible
blueprints, they had to be redrarvn.
No-* the valuable originals are kept
safe in the files-available for reference
and revisions only. The "Autopositives"
do the "heavy work"... rvhenever
neecled.

*
hunclreds of trips through the machine.

How "Auloposilives" ore produced:
Crompton & Knorvles uses its blueprint
rnachine for exposure; stanclard photo-
graphic solutions fol processing. In this
manner it gets positive copies directlv

-t'ithout a negative step... without
darkroom handling.

odclgroph Autoposifive Poper
"THE BIG NEW P[US" in engineering drowing reproduction

O ll enoblcr you, or your locol
blueprinlcr, lo produce pori-
tive phofogrcphic intermedi-
trfec ct o naw low cosl.

O lt prererver voluoble origl-
nols . . . cufr redrqfting corlr.

O lt rertores old, soiled drow.
ingr . . . givcs you cleoner,
shorper prints.

O lt gives you photo-losting
file copier.

A new ill.tstrated booklet,
"Modern Drowing ond Docu.
menl Reproduclion," giver oll
lhc foctr on this revolutionory
photogrophic intermediote. l/s
Ircc. tud moil tfre coupon.

Please mail n copy of
"\Ioclelr-r Drarving ilnd
Document lleproduc-
tion"-yonr nerv free
booklct orr Kodagraph
Autopositive Paper.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Industriql Photogrophic Division
Rochesfer 4, N. Y. s4

Position

Company

Street

一一一一一一縮

PRODUGT10N

City



technlcol press
(Continued ftom poge ll8)

Specification Index of Construction
Items and Materials. Allen V. Bother-
m.ell. Published bA author, Camp Hill,
Pa., 7949. 69 pp. $2.50

A tabulation of all the standard docu-
ments (A.S.T.M., Federal, A.S.A.' etc.)
for use by architects, engineers, and
specification writers. There's a raft of
items-three or four thousand of 'em,
but where to draw the line short of

completeness? The printing is overly
small for easy reference and a bit clut-
tered, but this is a minor defect in a
useful reference work.

TV-FM Antenna Installation- Ira Ka-
men anil Lewis Winner. Brgan Dattis
Pubtishing Co., 52 Vanderbilt Atse.,
New York 17, N. Y., 1949. 705 PP.,
illus., iniler. $2.00

E*cutiac Oftcc, Cohcn Brot. D.tt. Sto?c, ! achsonoillc, F!a. Dctigrct: Chatlct Brycr, ol ,lmos Parrish A Co-, Iu.

The WIZARI2Jof OURS :
:

'THERE are putists.who will.prob' the designer's plans into enduring :
- ably object to the strain our reality. o

headline placec on academic Englirh. ' 
'

Not so, h-owever, with many of A-met- Flowever, a splendid reputation oft :
ica's leading architectc and "blue- carries misconceptiona with it. Those :
chip" companies. who have not worked with us may :

They &now the versatility of our fdl into the error of anticipating '
wood-wizards. Tl 

"V 
ippi*i.a" ,t " 

our estimate. There's a happy eur- :
unequalled ckill with which this aged. prise in stofe for you . . . ne're also .
in-the-wood 

"r"ftr-.trhip 
o.*f?,"t vi<ards at llattering your budget- :

Write to Dept. P for our Portfolio of "Jobs Well Done." lt's worth seeing. j
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Ilere is a complete, authoritative man-
ual for installers and service men cov-
ering all types of installation conditions.
It is deep stuff to the laYman, but
fascinating, like the fascination of the
crystal set a generation ago, gr the
fascination of the home-built radio re-
ceiver. It is a very complex set of con-
ditions that makes the background for
TV reception and the antenna with its
connections is a major factor.

The authors have done a great serv-
ice to their industry in producing this
concise, well-detailed technical manual
on actual shop and field Procedures:
from illustrated instructions on use of
installation tools to tricks-of-the-trade
electronics for getting "bugs" out of
difficult installations. To an architect
concerned with TV installations it
gives, at the least, a good idea what
ihe problems are and a realization that
there's more than meets the eye (thank
goodness ! ) .

The Mechanical Properties of Wood.
Fredericlc F. Wangaa,ril. John Wileg
& Sons, Inc., New York, N. Y., 1949.
367 pp., illus,, bibliog., tables, inden.
86.00

A very thorough text, giving particular
emphasis to strength and the factors
affeeting it. The various processes of
growth and seasons which may result
in mechanical defects are lucidly ex-
plained and illustrated, also factors
6ther than defects: density, position of
the stick in the tree, age of trees,
conditions of growth, microstructure'
moisture content, preservative treat-
ment, live vs. dead timber, season of
cutting, etc. In those last two the popu-
lar prijudices against dead timber and
in fivoi of winter-cut wood are proved
fallacious by the investigations that
have been made. Sections on "Working
Stresses for Structural Lumber" (with
normal defects) and "Timber Testing"
are specific and detailed. Extensive ref-
erenc-e notes and bibliographies add to
the value of the book'

rffoods of the PhiliPPines

The leading article in WOOD for De-
cember'49 brings the reader up-to-date
on the various timbers that we have
been importing from the Philippines
since the turn of the century. Most im-
Dortant are the lauans, still popularly-known as Philippine r4ahogany, al-
though the Philippine Bureau of For-
estri (and the Mahogany Association)
prefers the right name. Marketing is
well regulated so the customer gets
what he orders. (91.5% of the forest
if government owned and administered.)
Lands designated for agriculture are
clean cut while on those desigrrated for
forestry only the larger trees are taken.
The Philippinos apparently do not in-
tend to repeat our mistake of adopting
conservation after the bulk of the
wealth is gone.



This is Armsfrong's Aspholr Tile
When you're meeting a tight budget but still need
an attractive floor that will stand up under hard
wear, Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is a logical choice.
The initial cost is low, and it's
a floor that keeps mainte-
nance costs at a minimum.
Tough and long wearing,
Armstrong's Asphalt Tile
gives good service even under
heavy school traffic.

Armstrong's Asphalt Tile
can be used on any type sub-
floor. It is highly recom-
mended for basements and
other places where the sub-
floor is a concrete slab in direct contact with the
ground. Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is made to re-
sist the damaging effects of alkaline moisture
found in such subfloors.

Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is available in a wide
range of colors which makes it easy to work out a

color scheme to fit any interior. It is made in two
types, Standard for general use and Greaseproof
for use in areas where oil and grease is a problem.
It is available in two thicknesses, l/8" and 3/L6".

This is Armslrong's Linoleum
Long famous for its handsome appearance and the
way it stands up under hard usage, Armstrong's
Linoleum is the most popular Armstrong Floor for

institutions, stores, offices,
and public buildings. Mod-
erate in first cost, it offers the
greatest choice of color, tex-
ture, and pattern. Its cush-
ioning effect makes it quiet
and comfortable underfoot.

Recent manufacturing im-
provements have made Arm-
strong's Linoleum tougher
and more durable than ever
before. Colors have been

made brighter and richer.  It has a smoother sur‐

face which further sirnplines cleaning. Armstrong's

Linoleum is made in six types and in three thick‐

nesses to meet the various service requirements。

For oddi,:on● :do,0 0n Armstrong's Resilient FloOrs― ―Asphalt
Tlle,LinOleum,LinOtile① ,Ar10n Tile,Rubber Tile,and
Cork Tile――cOnsult Sweet's Architectural File, sectiOn 13e,
catalog 2.  For samples and specincations, as wen as help
in solving unusual flooring problems, architects are
invited to write to any Armstrong District Office or
directly to the Armstrong Cork Company, Floor
Division, 8906 State St., Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

HARDWARE O T00LS O ELECTRIC T00LS O STEEL STRAPP:NG e sTEEL
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ble a variety of striking effects for interior woodwork.
tD7ith a single application, Cabot's Stain \Zax produces

the color of a penetrating stain and the lustre of a soft
wax finish. Available in many unique light shades in-
cluding white and, gray. The transparent wax surface

is long lasting and easy-to-clean.

k/aiJe today for FREE SAMPLE and COLOR CARD.

See for yourself what Cabot's new Stain \il/ax can do.

SAMUEL CABOT′ INC.
649 Oliver Building, Boston 9, Massachusetts

phies, systems of architectural control,
and exertions of noted men of the
profession, to name a few-and their
influences on the social pattern are
knowingly discussed by the curator of
Sir John Soane's museum, London, in
this rewarding collection of essays. Too

few practicing architects bother to re-
flect on the philosophy of their life
work: Summerson suggests a series of
topics worthy of study and analysis.

Beginning with an original interpre-
tation of Gothic design, the title essay,
he comments on personalities and pro-
fessional achievements from the Renais-
sance to the present. One of the most
stimulating is his "The Mind of 'Wren",
a surprisingly candid evaluation of that
English hero. Summerson goes on to
discuss John Wood and the English
town-planning tradition; recalls the for-
gotten J. M. Gandy and his architectural
fantasies that echoed Piranesi; dissects
with sure hand the theory and heritage
of Viollet-le-Duc; resurrects the fright-
eningly prolific William Butterfield and
his many ugly Victorian churches;
jumps to the relationship of modern
architecture and painting as exempli-
fied in the work of Le Corbusier. Having
turned to modern times, he continues
with an essay on "The Mischievous
Analogy," the 20th century fear of
decoration that tends to stultify design
progress; and concludes with a recapitu-
lation of the problem of saving local
landmarks of intrinsic and/or senti-
mental value. This is one of those books
dear to the heart of a busy man, who
can find it profitable and pleasant read-
ing for the occasional hour.

c.M.

STIMUTATING REVIEW

The Architecture of Bridges bg Eliza-
beth, R. Mock. The Museum of Modnnt
Art, New York, 128 pages, 770 plates. $5

Mrs. Mock, whose many contributions
toward the development of contem-
porary architecture are deservedly well
known, has set out "to raise the level
of American bridge design." That laud-
able objective will be assisted by this
presentation of admirable examples
culled from centuries of splendid
achievements.

The scholar who has himself tried to
assemble a similar corpus of material
will be impressed and grateful for her
successful research. There is though an
unevenness about the data presented,
designers, dates, and dimensions being
given in most cases but not all. A com-
parative table would have been an agree-
able addition, but to be really useful it
would have had to include more statisti-
cal and technical information; we would
like to know where and by whom "a
German" invented "the modern metal
cantilever truss in 1867," and various
weight-span-load ratios. Oriental, Ro-
man and Medieval Bridges are illus-
trated, but the great bulk of the exam-
ples are modern, that is 20th century.
The organic approach has caused the
author to pass too lightly over the great
Renaissance achievements. The bridges
are classed by material: stone, wood,
metal, and concrete.

Cabot's Stain N/ax makes possi-

l2l Progressive Archileclure
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TO HELP YOU
WHEN YOU
SPECiFY H&H
WiRINe DEVICES

FTUSH RANGE OUTLETS

Adequote ronge oullels ond cir.
cuits for oporlmenl3 ond homes

odd lo convenience ond ufility.
Simplify cleoning, decoroling,
elc. 50A, 250V, 3 wire. Also
ovoiloble in surfoce types.

CLOCK OuTLETS

Ciock hongs pic,ure‐ foshion on

the wo‖ .No wires exposed.Re・
cess fOr plug cop provides com.

plelely nush iob. 15A′  125V′
10A′  250V.

DUPTEX RECEPTACTES

Will occepl oll opplionces. Tokes
slondord 2 wire cop os well os
3 wire grounding cop. Posiiive
3rd wire ground. Eock or side
wired. l5A, 125V.
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Those plons on your boord meon someone is building for the future. Your skill qnd
knowledge con conlribute much lo moking thot fulure complete, by moking it more
livoble electricolly. There's where lhe H & H line of wiring devices con do o iob. You'll
find iust the device lo meel every specificofion for odequole wiring. A quick review of
the line slocked by electricol distribulors moy spork o good ideo, or solve o speciol
problem for you. Plon to investigote lhese smorl, modern, dependoble devices lodoy.

For more informofion, write todoy to:2306tourel Streel, Hortford 6, Connecticut. Good
Housekeeping Building Forum booklef "Electricql Plonning in the Home" renl on requesl.

oUAL17Y・MiNDED ARCHITECTS SPECIFY

P:LOT LIGHTS

K:,chen switch contr。 :wi,hP‖ o,

i;ght ,o show when goroge′

ce‖ or′  or oり ldoor i:ghis ore :i:.

t Bronches in: Boston, Chicogo, Clevelond, Cincinnoti, Dollos, Denver, Detroil, los Angeles, New York, Philo.
brrrrrrrrr--------rrrr---rr delphio, Son Froncisco, Syrocuse. In Conqdq: Arrow-Horl & Hegemon (Conodo) Ltd.. Mt. Dennis, loronto.
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For oll bosic pumping functions in q building lhere ore Yeomons
Pumps tholwill give long yeors of quietdependobte performonce.

W A T ER SU PP LY 
-Since 

I 8e8 yeomons hos been sotvins
problems of woter supply ond cir-

culotion in buildings of every kind.
Mony lhousonds of successful instol-

lolions emphosize lhe soundness of
Yeomons Engineering.

CONDENSA7JON R=7URN_compod
design ond sound engineering ore con-

spicuous feolures of Yeomons Pumps in
'heoting syslems. They con be depended

upon for efficient performonce, long
life ond o minimum of moinfenonce.

DRA,NACE DISPOSAL_For on
end to lroubles, instoll Yeomons Pumps for

gelling rid of droinoge ond seepoge:
Yeomons Heovy Duty Bilge Pump for

liquids free from solids, ond Yeomons

Screenless Eieclor for wostes confoining solids.

SEWACΞ πJEC710N_Acknottedged thrOughou‖ he
world os opprooching perfection, the lrusty

Shone* Pneumolic Sewoge Elector is ideol-
wherever gollonoge is limited ond solids

qre nol. Yeomons olso builds centrifugol
sewoge pumps for both wet pit ond dry
pit inslollolions-in sizes up to l4 inches

ond copocities up to 24,000 gpm.

Full infornotion conccrning Yeornons Pumps, with
u:cful engincering doto ond instollotion drowings,

ir published in Sweet's Architecturol ond Engineering
Filcs; ond olro in sepotolc bulletinr for your Doto File-ent promptly on reguest Usc lhe coupon

:那
YEOMANS BROTHERS COMPANY
1448 North Doyton Slreel, Ghlcogo 22, llllnols
You moy send bulleiins os indicsled.

f] Wofer Eoo3tet

fl Droinoge Disporcl

I Wolcr Circutotlon

L-tr-i::i::i

ttllo: tttx rEcsmEo, u.i tATEilT oFRcE

Addres                                       :
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REVIEWS
(Continued lrom poEe 124)

From the point of view of esthetics,
it would be more meaningful to arrange
them as technical alternates, that is to
compare all types of arches in one sec-
tion. The amateur pontoplui.lo will be
appalled to find that he has not been
supplied with an index, the lofty intel-
lectual standards of the liveliest mu-
seum in America have fallen here
inexplicably to the level of Quick. Tlo.e
architect will feel that his potential
clients are not going to be much better
informed by absorbing such ludicrous
definitions as "lintel: a horizontal beam
supporting an opening" which is about
as helpful as deffning the point of a
needle as a support for a number of
angels, or "vault: an arched sttucture"
which could mean a rib or a roof.

There is a consistency between Mrs.
Mock's objective and those of the Mu-
seum which have successively promoted
modern architecture, at first puristical-
ly, latterly with a greater emphasis on
human values. The 1950 note is struck
in her words, "Beaut5r is not automatic;
technical perfection alone is not enough
. . . A greater engineer . . . handles his
material with poetic insight." Eowever,
she is often doctrinaire, a8 when she
states the minimization of massiveness
as the only acceptable esthetic. Surely
no one attitude toward mass can be
called right and all others wrong, any
more than it is correct to allow of only
one attitude toward strustural revela-
tion. It is all too common to assume that
a current attitude is aot only the proper
one, but, as well, the measure by which
to appraise the work of the past.

Curiously, for a writer whose roots
in functionalism are so well established,
the author is relatively indifrerent to
the specific function of her examples,
not always noting that some of them
are for railroads and some for vehicles
alone. She pontifieates that the arch
and its roadway must intersect within
certain narrow limits. True to her or-
ganic prejudice she admires vigor above
grace and seems to imply that engineers
ought to find some way to eliminate
abutments which rarely please her, s
masonry almost always fails to do, and
in fact all mixed media. On at least two
occasions, she notes with pain that the
forms of a likeable bridge are not ex-
pressive of the material, to which one
can reply that the laws of physics are
more fundamental than man-made
formulas. This dilemma might have sug-
gested a re-examination of her premises,

One can disagree with manY of the
author's pet formulas, such as the rela-
tion between the arch and deck; separa-
tion or merging are both caPable of
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Backplasterhg should not be attempteil
ouer protruiling mofiar ioints.

BRIX‖■NT
H■Lps ASSURE

DR▼ WALLS

eavy rains don't make brick walls leak -
they merely reveal the fact that the walls

contain voids or passages through which the
water may Penetrate.

Dry brick walls are primarily the result of good

design and good workmanship. Good materials
are important, but still secondary. The more
plastic the mortar used, the easier it is for the
bricklayer to deliver good workmanship.

The photos at the left show some points of
good. usorkmanship.

Brixrnent nortar has greater plasticity, higher
water-retaining capacity and better bond.ing

quality. Because of thie combination of ad'
vantageE, architectso contractors and dealers all
over America have for thirty years made Brix'
ment the largest-selling mortar material on the
market. Why not trY it Yourself ?

rλe race brtcL sλο
“
″d beらαcLprasterea.

LO UISV:LLE CEMENT COMPANΥ ′ incorporated′  LOUISV:LLE. KENTUCKY
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with TRACING CLOTH
― the smo‖ extrO nrst cost

wright Trccing CI。 lh′ 。ver
lrocing poper, repoys mony fimes
over in the efficiency ond durobility
of voluoble drowings.

Lines drawn on Arkwright Tracing Cloth stand out
with unusual clarity - a clariry thar is permanent
because Arkwright does ,tot beco-e opuqr.,! or brittle
witll age. Special mechanical processing, plus sturdy
uniform threads experrly bonded. protect your
investment through years of service. Perishable
tracing paper cannot safely promise this.

Arkwright Tracing Cloths are preferred by fore-
sighted drafting departments lor eaery d.rauting
utortb keeping lor luture use. Send for generous
samples. Sold by leading drawing material dealers
everywhere. Arkwright Finishing Company, Provi-
dence. R. I.

of Ark‐

thot of

lhe 8ig Six Reosons Why
Arkwright Tracing Cloths Excel

l. Erosures re-ink withoui feothering.
2. Prints ore olwoys shorp ond cleon.

3. Trocings never discolor or go britlle.
4. No surfoce oils, soops or wqxes to dry oul,
5. No oinholes or thick threqds.

6. Mechonicol processing creqles permonenl
lronspo rency.
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REVEEWs
(Continued lrom pcqe 126)

producing vigorous, fluid elegance; nor
axe stone piers and metal suspension
members inherently awkward together.
The many highly subjective comments
are, however, what make the reader race
along looking for more, on the other
hand they will of course seem funny
to the next generation. We can overlook
the frequent use of "charming" and
even "pretty" but Mrs. Mock fails to
note that Richardson's Fenway Bridge
is so fluid in form as to suggest poured
eoncrete rather than random ashlar;
though she singles out for highest
praise, in suspension bridges, the former
Rodenkirchen Bridge at Cologne. The
genius of Maillart, is a truism, but it
has blinded her to the awkwardness of
his "X' supports at the 193? bridge
over the Arve near Geneva,

Mrs. Mock is a good critic and often
tosses off perceptive remarks such as
"lightness is more readily accepted in
horizontals than verticalst' or that some
architects are "picture-makers." Among
the many high spots, such as the rare
photographs, is the section dealing with
new possibilities. The most interesting
of these are Wright's which evidently
have an ancestor in.Hennebique's bridge
over the Ourthe at Liege of 1905, using
for a span of 180 feet reinforced warped
concrete in curved planes, as Wright has
proposed to do in 1947 and 1949, with
exquisite grace and organic logic. So-
leri's "undulated slab," is an exciting
project.

The progressive architect will be more
often kindled by this bridge collection
than by any of the more traditional or
specialized collections such as those of
Steinman, Watson, and Emerson. The
potential poetry of engineering has
never been more convincingly demon-
strated.

Edward L. Mills who has designed
the book has shown commendable taste
and a distinguished sense of arrange-
ment, although the print is at times
minute, and the titles and captions tend
to run together.

C. L. V. Mnprs.

VALUABIE GUIDE
A Guide for Planning Facilities for
Athletics, Recreation, Physical and
Health Education. The Athletic Insti-
tute, lnc.,209 S. State St., Chicago, Ill.
127 pp., drausings and. diagrams, $1.50

This is a photo-offset, paper-bound book
prepared by the participants in the
National Facilities Conference in 1947.
Chapters cover community planning in

(Continued on pcae 130)
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IDE two ply wood cotee
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Richmond flush kolqmein doors cre built in qccordqnce

with the method cpproved by the Uaderwriters' lqborq.

tory oad ore eligible to beor lobels lor class B, C, D
ond E situotions.

Steel reinlorced ond qsbestos lined, with metql cover.

iags glued to cores under enormous pressure, these dootg

cre not only sturdy. Iire resi3tdat cnd corrosion regiFtcE!,

they cre smooth qnd rich ia oppecrqnce <nd decidedly

modern.

Richmond llush kqlqmein doors qre being specilied by
cn ever increosing number of qrchitects lor public ond

semi-public buildings.. . wherever fue protection cnd

eqsy quiet door qction are esEertiql. They ore ideql glso

ior exterior openiags being woterprool.

FSV       PA:RF

NO SEAMS-.[ll secms
ia the netcl coveriag ot
Bichmond flush kqlcmeia
doors qre in the center ot
the door edges ond cre
thoroughly lilled with gol.

der qnd ground snooth.
AII doors cre prepared
ct the Iactory to recaive
hordwcre. Thot b-qll
necesscry reintorciag,
mortising, drilling ond
toppitrg lor nortise hotd-
wqre is conpleted belore
delivery. For mo8t tovor.
oble ingurqnce rotes,
Richnond labeled lrqmes
should be ordered witb
lqbeled doors,

No WAvEs . No BucxlEs
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lree lrom buckles oud
wsves.
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You give your clienf the most for his money when you suggest
Terrazzo made with Atlas White Cement.

A beautiful Terrazzo floor made with a matrix of Atlas White
is moderate in original cost . . . costs far less when you figure the
years upon years of wear-resistance such a floor provides. The floor
stays bright and colorful with little maintenance, except cleaning.
That's real, lasting beauty, real economy!

Outstanding in uniformity and whiteness, a matrix of Atlas White
Cement shows color pigments and aggregates at their best, in con-
trast or blend. Infinite variety of color tones and shadings is possible.

Atlas White complies with ASTM and Federal Specifications for
portland cement. It has the same advantages when used for concrete
and is used in the same way. Terrazzo, stucco, architectural concrete
slabs and portland cement paint made with Atlas White Cement all
provide a clean, fresh appearance and give true low-cost-per-year
service. For further information on the uses of Atlas White Cement,
see SWEET'S Catalog, Section 4e/7a and. l3c/5, or write to Atlas
White Bureau, Universal Atlas Cement Company (United States
Steel Corporation Subsidiary), Chrysler Building, New York 17, N. Y.

The attractiue Tenazzo job aboue was specified by
architect Ezehiel Leuinson, of Philadelphia, for
Goodman Auto Sales Co., Phila. Terrazzo contractor:
Italian Marble Mosaic Company, Philadelphia.

REVEEWS
(Continued lrom pqge l2S

relation to recreational facilities, out-
door and indoor athletic and recrea-
tional spaces, health education and
physical education rooms, and so on,
from dressing rooms to swimming pools.
The text provides extremely valuable
information for the development of pro-
grams and for the planning of the most
specific areas, and the many drawings
are for the most part carefully noted as
" su ggesti on s " or "recommendations"
rather than rigid standards. It would
seem to be a very necessary part of the
library of any architect who must con-
sider these problems-and few do not.

T.H.C.

SELECTING A PAINTER
A Portfolio of the TV'ork of Members of
the National Society of Mural Painters,
1088 Fifth Aue., New York 28, N.Y.
Unbound, 87/2" n 11" $8.50 (postage
paid)
For the reference file of the archi-
tect and decorator a collection of plates
illustrating representative work of mem-
bers of the National Society of Mural
Painters has been prepared by the
Society and is now available for distri-
bution. The prints are reproduced by
offset process and afrord a surprisingly
good impression of the varied tech-
niques, color values, and design abilities
of the painters represented. On the
practical side, the portfolio was sized
to fit in the standard letter file and
should be useful for quick reference
when the time comes for selection of a
painter. This portfolio also is an exam-
ple of suitable, dignified public relations,
originated by a national organization
of professional artists.

c.M.

NEPONT FROM ISRAEL
Technion Yearbook. Publi,shed, bg Amer-
ican Techni,on Societg, 15! Nassau St.,
New Yorlc 7, N.Y., aolume 8, December
1949. $2,50.

This annual publication of the Technion
Society, which is incorporated as Amer-
ican Society for the Advancement of the
Hebrew Institute of Technology in Hai-
fa, Palestine, Inc., has a number of
articles of interest to architects. For
example: a thoughtful article on plan-
ning in Israel, by Joseph Neufeld; a
report on housing problems in Israel,
by David Rose; an article on railroads
in relation to urban development; one
on harnessing the water power of the
Jordan River; a paper by Serge Klein
on Jews in American architecture,

T.H.C.
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Adding up all vantages of B * G Hydro-Flo
Heating results i
why it is today's

an impressive total-reveals
rtest growing type of system.

whether heating a cot-
pial building.

Mechanically circu water is the ideal heat-
ing medium and G Hydro-Flo Equipment

:al superiority with topsupports its
oPerating efficiency.

No matter how la
Hydro-Flo Heating

theinstallation,B&G

complex nor requires
pment never becomes
'itical adiustment. The

basic units are the same
tage,aPartlnent or l

The close control of afforded by

胤鶴伊協
'三`ち

F讚隻算♂Ъん協′z脇タ

BELL ε G0
Dept.BN‐ 3■ MortOn CrOve′ ll:。

-Canadian Licmree: S. A. Armstmng, Ltd.,
14AO O'Cotnor Drfue, Tomnto 13

B&GB● osI●r

協%筋笏場城〃鍬彿協聯傷
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―

B&Gヨ冒算誦蘭涯葬柔うH■ATING
B & G Hydro-Fh Heating leads to two great
benefits. First, conJort! Always the same uniform
temperature-regardless of how rapidly or
sharply the weather changes. Second, fuel econ-
om/ Since the heat supply is matched to outdoor
temperature, fuel is never burned needlessly.

Thc borlc unltl of B & G HydcFro
Hooflng aE lew ond :imple. They
ccn bc oppl3cd lo ony hol wole
bollcr, wlnfhc ell, gor or 3lola-

B&C日●‐Con:r。:

V● :v●

B&C Wo,er
Heoler
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For beouty, economy ond eosy instollotion, the Loxit

Floor Loying System is the permonenl solulion lo
your floor loying problems. Simple to instqll! No
speciol lools required. Loxit loid floors ore espe-

ciolly odopted to foctories, slores, skoling rinks, field

houses, etc., where end molch proteclion is required;
ond gymnosiums, oudiloriums, clossrooms, elc,, where

drumming moy be obiectionoble.

FL0 0 R‐ LAYINe SYSTIM
SYSTEMS′ :NC.
8LVD.′ DeP,.PA‐ 6,CHiCACOア ′:LL.

Q111716617-t'. . . ds soon as a ntatz has a
liaelihooil he should practice airtue.,,

Plato-"Nag, I thinlt, that he hacl better
begin sornewhat sooner."

The Republic

Ramshackle, adj.: Pettaining to a cer-
tain order of architecture, otherwise
known as the Normal American.
The Deoil's Dictionary, Ambrose Bierce

out of school

By CABL FEISS

To the June graduate when "Out of
School":

There are many things to say in a
commencement speech which I will not
say here. I will not say, "Your's is to
carry on the torch." Nor will I say,
"Let your watchword be order and your
beacon beauty." Nor will I say, "Make
no little plans." You will, I hope, for-
give me if in this short and unhallowed

space I avoid these time-honored
phrases and leave them to my betters.

I am now addressing myself to this
year's graduating class of young ar-
chitects and planners, In the cold im-
personality of the printed word, in the
narrow and ugly space of a column
squeezed in by advertising which I have
not seen and which is distraeting to
both eye and mind, I perhaps cannot
cope with the subject, which is you.
Forgive me, then, if I can neither dis-
cern your hopes, dispel your fears, or
spur you on. Forgive me, too, if I fail
to say what you would want me to say
on such an occasion. There are so many
of you this year, and you are from so
many places.

Whoever you are, and from wherever
you come, and whatever may have been
your past experience, you are now at a
moment of change. Changing one's way
of life can be both terrifying and ex-
hilarating. A change, when deliberately
made, or inevitable, must not ever be
regretted. In modern life change is in-
evitable. One changes work, place, and
ideas. So make changes with a spirit of
adventure and a free curiosity, If I
could jump back 20 years and graduate
again (which God forbid) I would start
exploring. In fact, that is just what I
did. Explore the land and the people.
Hunt out all the places and people you
have heard of and would Iike to see.
School can be an awfully limited place.
Get in the jalopy, sleep along the road,
and go places. I can remember one hot
June night in a Minnesota corn field
with the hard dusty ground to sleep on,
the mosquitoes so thick that they
clouded the stars, and a red hot dawn,
I can remember my first view of the
Grand Tetons from Jenny Lake, and
walking across the flower-covered
prairie into the center of Jackson Hole
with nothing but space around me. If
you have never found such a place
where there is room to stretch the eye-
balls, you have been nowhere. In fact,
coming as you are, just out of school,
like a bear after a long winter, wake
up, get out and stretch your legs, snifr
the fresh air and look away from the
drafting boards at the sun. It's a fine
woild, even for young architects.

It's a fine world if you make it so.
That is your job and there is no shirk-
ing it. It is a fine world and the only
wrong things about it are what people
are doing to it and to each other. The
basic core of the thing is so damned
good and there is so much positive that
could be done that it is hard to under-
stand why so many people waste their
short lives in hate and destruction.
Your job is to build, build well, and be
a force for the better for all your life.

LOXIT_LAIご

Write ,odoy
lor lree

descriplive
lirerorure.
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Wbstinghouse

lfew SIAIJDA RD/,ZED Building-type Switchboords

6a/ P/annhVT-e
Switchboard planning for ofrces and other
commercial-gpe buildings is gteaiy simplified
with the NE\7 \Testinghouse Stand.ardized Build-
iog-type Switchboard.

Unitized construction eliminates special design
problems . . . yet their complete fexibility gives
you all the advantages of "custom built" units.

Factory-assembled, wired and tested, they may
be shipped as a single unit and quickly placed in
service. Ifowever, if desired, they can be shipped
as individual units and quickly reassembled on
the iob.

They are specifically designed to feature low-
cost circuit breaker protection by means of
STestinghouse nofuze "De-ion" type AB circuit

breakers for ratings through 600 amperes. For
ratings above 600 amps,'W'estinghouse type DA
breakers are used. Get the complete story. Call
your nearest S7estinghouse oftce or write for D.B.
30-990, l7estinghouse Electric Corporation, P. O.
Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania. t-4o3so
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out of school
(Continued lrorn pcge 132)

Don't look back at what your elders did
unless you are sure of what to draw out
of the heritage of the past. If You
haventt learned how to pick and choose
by this time, don't try.

a

\Mhat advice I can give you is limited
by the frame of reference within which
the American Architect of today is
working. Your education has been seri-
ously handicapped because only a very
few of you know how to build. Archi-
tecture is hardly an entire, a whole,
profession. It is only part of the build-
ing job. No one knows for sure what
percentage of all the buildings in the
United States are built by architects.
Then the architect performs such a
small part of the responsible putting
together of any building. While he may
specify materials, he has little or no
knowledge of their fabrication. As a
further safeguard of his own merit, he
does not build, but lets his client take
the responsibility. I have often won-
dered if one of the reasons that the
architect is so little known and felt in
his community is that he is so little
responsible. The actual builder, the eon-
tractor, is replacing him in the esteem
and, in a sense, the professional status
which a true architect, who should be
an entire builder, should have.

Another element missing in the field
of architecture, which you will notice,
is the ease with which the architect
turns the keys of a building over to the
client and then forgets and is forgotten.
flow many architects follow with any
scientific interest the life of a building?
A1l buildings begin to deteriorate from
the moment they are completed. A
building, well built, well located, and
used as intended, will deteriorate at a
slow rate. Few, if any, architects make
periodic inspections or study and learn
from what they have designed but not
built. Many a dissatisfied client turns
to a builder or even another architect
to repair, modernize, or alter a build-
ing which should have had the main-
tained interest of the designer. The
professional status of the architect is
being challenged by this long-standing
attitude. Remember that no building is
ever finished until it disappears from
the face of the earth.

The architect, who is neither the
fabricator of materials, the laborer, the
builder, the financier, the contractor,
nor the maintainer of buildings, plays a
partial role in the great job of building
and rebuilding. Look at this situation
frankly. It needs correction and you
are the ones to do the correcting. This
present generation of practitioners
won't touch it for dear life.

The Skyline of o new world is rising with the Secretoriot Building of the Unired
Notions. Within ir will be rhe unusuolly complex working doy o{ rhe Secretory'
Generol's odministrotive stofi of 3,200 people. Elevqtor-wise the working doy
will look like this: UP peok trovel ol 9:30 o. m. Light UP ond DOWN
mid-morning troffic. HEAVIER-DOWN trovel for the I I o'clock meeting ond
l2:30 lunch. HEAVIER-UP from the I p. m. meeting close. Quick UP ond DOWN
luncheon trovel ol l:30. HEAVIER-UP from lunch ot 2:30. HEAVIER'DOWN
for rhe 3 o'clock meeling. light UP ond DOWN mid-ofternoon troffic.
HEAVIER-UP ot the 6 p. m. meeting close. DOWN peok ot 6:25 os the doy ends.

Then 2-cor night sewice.

Unusuol? Yes! But eosily within the flexibility of lhe 6 bosic eleclronicolly
supervised trofiic progroms of Otis AUTOTRONIC Troffic-Timed ELEVATORING.

lg possenger elevotors, in 3 bonks of 6 cors, will serve 39 floors ond 3 bqsemenls

-os they coordinote elevofor service wilh 8 Escolotors running from the

lst bqsemenl to the 4th floor.

We'll be glod to rell you how Otis AUToTRoNIc ELEVAToRING con hondle

ony doify trofiic pollern-wilh o minimum number of cors. In NEW or
MODERNIZED ofiice buildings, hotels, bonks, hospitols ond deportment stores.

Olis Elevotor Compony, 260 llth Avenue, New York l, N. Y.

員UTOTRO‖ :G

Traffic・ Timed

ELEVATOR:‖ G
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The Windows in This Hospita:Wi!l Soon

PAY FOR THEMSELVESI

Baptist Hospital, Beaumont, Texas, Architcct.' Wyatt C. Hedrich,
Dallas, Texas. Contractor: R. P. Farnsworth Co., Inc., Houston.

Yes,the ADLAKE Alulninuln WindOws in the Baptist
Hospital,Beallmont,Texas,説 Jι pay/or ttθ ttSθιυ

“
一by

eliminating all maintenance except routine washingo What's
more,these windows win last as long as the hospital itser!

Only ADLAKE WindOws have the cOmbination of weather
stripping and patented serrated guides that assures miゴ ‐

Inllm air inmtration and absolute inger― tip control. And
ADLAKE WindOws never warp, rot,rattle,stick Or sweu.
They retain their smart good looks and easy operation for

the life of the building.

For full informotion on how ADLAKE Aluminum
Windows can give you worry-free, no-main-
tenance service, drop a post card to The Adams
& Westlake Company, 1103 N. Michigan, Elk-
hart, Indiana. No obligation, of course.

THE

COMPANV
=5,oblished 1857 o ELκ

HART′ :ND。 ●New York● Ch:Go9o

& ‖VestlakeｍＯ

ｕ

Ｊ
Π
ｕ
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ADLAKE ALU‖:NUm WiNDOWS
HAVE THESE =:PLuS" FEATURES

● Minimum Air lnnilr。,lon

● No Warp′ Ro,′ Ro‖ le′ S,ick

● Eose of lns,allo,ion

● Finger¨ lip Con,rol

● No Pain,ing or Mainlenance
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oul of school
(Conlinued from pqqe 134)

There are many less serious clichEs
in professional practice. For instance,
you will find that an architect is not
supposed to advertise himself. Don't
worry, he does. He'll endorse cigarettes
or toilets or anything handy. And I
don't know why not. Every time he is
published in an architectural magazine
he most naturally uses the article and
pictures for promotion purposes. It is
entirely proper and natural for him to
do so and it isn't doing him or the pro-
fession any harm.

o

What I am driving at, you fledgling ar-
chitects, is that opinion and truth are
not necessarily similar and that habit
of thought and custom in action are to
be subjected to honorable scrutiny at
all times. My attack on the accepted
concepts of architectural practices may
be incorrect, but I am sure that I am
justified in raising the inquiry. Just so
must you, in the years to come, con-
stantly question the blind habits of your
fellow men, the stale customs, the dry
practice, the ineptitudes of any tradi-
tion which has only age and false pres-
tige behind it. Your education is yet to
begin. This education can only eome
from your own keen search for your
own answers to the problems of your
own world. No one else can do the
thinking or searching for you and if
your college training has been of any
value to you, it has taught you how to
search for an education. It can do no
more, despite credits, professional dig-
nities, honors, and degrees.

That reminds me to remind you that
since your education is not yet begun
and that the quest for architectural
truth is continuing, approach your fu-
ture life with zest and humility. Not
long ago Joe Zilch came into my office
looking for a job. Under his arm was a
rather messy looking portfolio filled
with a miscellany of materials. Joe had
just graduated from the best architec-
tural school in the country. With
aplomb, he thrust the portfolio under
my nose, scattering the papers on my
desk, and unfolding drawing after
drawing and photo after photo of his
work-all design-he gloried in the
praise he had received from the master.
I could not judge too harshly, for just
two hours before Richard Roe had been
in, from the best architectural school
in the country, with the same drawings
and the same things to say. I knew that
others would follow. That's O. K. It is
what we expect. But don't be disap-
pointed if we don't consider you archi-
tects and worth $7500 a year, first
crack. Don't expect $2 an hour when
you are only worth 9.76. And if your

Sure sign tlhat

your architectural plans

are ln

coコnpetentbuildinghands!

Construction b Merritt-Chsbman I Scott-asure sign that
your assignrnent, large or small, is safely entrusted to an

orSanization with extensive experience in every building
field . . . a nationally known construction concern possess.

ing specialized facilities that make for maximum speed

and economy.
Construction fu Merritt-Chaintan I Scott-your assurance
that full attention will be Xliven to every detail, that the
project will be completed as designed... and that the men

of NI-C & S will work in close harmony with you. A factual
record of Merritt-Chapman & Scott's ability to solve the

most challenginS problems is contained in a new bro-
chure. It will be sent gladly upon request.
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A 15-mile wind penetrates a 13-inch plain brick
wall at the rate of 7 cubic feet per square foot per
hour. It penetrates a conventional ftame wall at
.1 3 cubic feet per square foot per hour. If occupants
of the house are to be comfortable, an efrcient insu-
lation must guard against such air infiltration.

The Balsam-\Wool insulating mat is completely
enclosed in a tough covering with special flanges

for adequate windproof application of the insu-
lating blanket. This completely sealed feature of
Balsam-ril/ool reduces wind infiltration through a
frame sidewallto .ooo242 cubic feet per square foot
per hour-an almost irreducible minimum. Prac-
tically no cold air gets through to increase the
fuel consumption and add to the heating costs.

No wonder, Balsam-Woolis utindprooJ in its design!

In cddirion, Bqlsqm-Wool offers q combinqtion of odvontqges found in no
other insulqtion-
o lnlegral conlinsous vopor hqrrier
o Sturdy wind boniet
o Double oir spoces
o Speciol spocer flonges
o Double bonding of mol] to liners
o Rol snd lermile rredlment
o Highly fire retardanl

__'i1:'::":*!__r__

You'll want a set of
Balsam -rJ/ool applica-
tion data sheets-a val-
uable library of d.ata
on insulation applica-
tion problems. A complete
set ofthese sheets is yours for
the asking, mail the coupon!

-E--------I--

И′aFeSS.… ...… 。…・…………・…・………・…・…・…。.
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Qab*n.W * H1,"ffi:J"::"i:.- -: :- :SEAL[D INSULAT10N
BALSAM‐ W00L● Pr● Juc,s。「 Weyerloeυ ser e NU‐WOoD*
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that doesn't cut off light, air or vision

oul of school
(Continued lrom Page 135)

dean mistakenly thinks that he has had
no responsibility in training you- for
office use (since he is interested in
turning out architects, not draftsmen)
take your medicine like a man. Your
dean just happened to forget that there
are a few years of transition between
school and practice. A small matter of
life and death, but a small matter.

o

One of the worst characteristics of most
of you young graduates is that you are
snois. You don't want to join Rotary
utta voo want to stay out of politics'
In other words, you take the old-fash-
ioned Ivory Tower attitude about life
and your fellow man. Your immediate
p"rt e*p"ti""ce hasn't helped. Part oJ

ioo" t &t educational experience will
f" to :oi" the world. Some of You will
have had military experience which has
had a leveling effect. Don't rely on it
though. Remember, for God's sake, that
an a-rchitectural training, even at the

."ftoof, does not make you one of the
elite. ihe elite are only those who can

supply a performance bond. That per-
io"rit.t"" bond consisLs of buildings
vou have built and cities You have
lelped to build. Nothing else, believe
me] counts for a tinker's dam.

i wish that every graduating archi-
tectural student would actively join a
political party. In our democracy we
Ladly need college men in politics' to
take responsible positions in govern-
ment and stick their necks otlt. Govern-
ment, of necessity, is constantly making
decisions on technical matters such as

housing, city planning, tiYer basin con-
trol, hfihwayJ, defense, recreation, and
other innumerable questions involving
design, construction, and teehnical com-
petmcy. Don't leave this kind of de-

cision to the lawyers and business men'
Get in and Pitch.

And at the local level, first, the young
architect should join in community ac-

tivities. Don't try to join the local chap-
ter of the A.I.A. onlY. Get in on a

church, fraternal, or service organiz.a-
tion as soon as you can. Join a neigh-
borhood improvement association' Go to
zoning and city council hearings. Get
into Ihe life of Your town. You have
been privileged to receive a specializ-ed
training. Put that training to work for
,rour community, otherwise neither you
i-,o" yoo" community will benefit. You
have not Yet earned anA Privilegp'

o

I should not be sermonizing to you this
way at this commencement, A.D. 195-0'

The world is threatened bY H-bombs
and hamsters. The Juke Box reigns

Kinnear Steel Rolling Grilles
For |Iindotvs, Doorways, Corridors
This all-metal barricade guards any opening with a curtain
of rugged steel rounds and links. Yet it doesn't cut off
light, doesn't block vision, doesn't impede ventilation. It
can be lowered into place or raised out of the way in a
matter of sec'onds! It offers convenient protection without
loss of architectural beauty. As the pictures here
testify, it's the ideal way to prevent trespassing in
areas where the public assembles, or wherever it is
desirable ro block ofr certain sections of a building.

Kinnear Rolling Grilles open straight upward and
coil inro a small, out-of-the-way space above the
,opening. No usable floor or wall space is wasted.
ln many installations, the mechanism on which the
Grilles toil when opened can be concealed within
the lintel construction.

Kinnear Rolling Grilles are made to ft any size
windon', doorway, corridor, stair-well, elevator shaft

complete details.

The KINNIAR fUlonufocturing Co.
FA(TOnlES, 1900-20 tields Ave. - (olumbur 16. 0hio

1742 Yolemile Avenue - Son frontisco 24, Colifornio
0fites ond Agenlr in All Principol (itier

or other opening. They can be. eqripped r-,r,
to operate mariually, 

- 
mechanically (by ;, 

*,- 
' q i

chain or crank) or electrically. Easily in- $

"JLd h dd 6r new bundintts.WHte for動
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fulll line of Facingl「 ile co:ors
(Standardized for your oolvenience)

Here you have the makings of beautiful o func-
tionalinteriors for almost anv kind of building.

Here are colors that do thin.gs. .. for schools,
hospitals, public buildings, commercial and
industrial buildings.

Here are Structural Cla,v Facing Tile colors
that add warmth and brightness to an interior
.. . cool, soft colors that create a restful, pleas.
ant atmosphere . . . light.reflecting colors that
aid vision and lessen fatigue.

Color experts have scientifically selected tltese
colors with your needs in mind . . . and mern-
bers of the Facing Tile Institute have scien.
tifically produced them for permanent, non.
fading beauty. In this n'ide range of colorso vou
will find the shade or shades ideallv suited for
a particular job.

For more complete information on the full
line of standardized Facing Tile colors, or on
any of the Institute's other services, write the
address below, Desk PA-6, for catalog 50-C.

FACiNE TILE INSTITUTE
1520 18th Stree,′  No W.′ Woshington 6′  Do C.

)OD NAMES 10 KNOW:BELDEN BRICK CO′ Con,on′ Ohio● CHARLESTON CLAY PRODUCTS CO.′ ChOries,On 22′ Wes,Virgini。 ・ HANLEY COMPANY′ New York 17,N.Y
L:C PRESS BR:CK CO′ lndionOp● lis′ indiOno o MAPLETON CLAY PRODUCTS CO′ Con,on′ Ohio ・ McNEES‐ KITTANNINC CO′ K:,lo● ning′ Pennsylvoni。  ●METROPOL:TAN
NC.′ Conton′ Ohi。 ●NAT10NAL F!REPR00FINC CORPORAT10N′ Pittsburgh 1 2′ P。 .・ STARK CERAMICS′ INC.′ Con,on l,Oh:。・ WEST V:RC:N:A BR:CK CO′ Chories,on′ wes,Vo
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Here you see how effectively you
can segregate recreational activities
with a 3-in-1, gymnasium-made
possible by R-W FoldeR-Way Auto-
matic Electric Partitions. But did
you know that. . .
o ONLY R-W FoldeR-Way com-

pletely eliminates manual effort.
. ONLY R-W FoldeR-Way has

completely automatic floor seals
which cut offsound transmission:
keep partition firmly in place with -
out floor track; automatically
compensate for high or low spots
in floor.

Exclusively specified by leading
School Architects, and demanded
by progressive Boards of Education,
R-W FoldeR-Way Partitions quick-
ly solve the most difficult problems
of space and economy.

R‐ W OFF[RS CO“ PLE7[1′NE OF SINCLE

AND 

“

υιr′PiF ACrfON CLASSR00“

WARDROBFS.… Aιι NEW FOR 1950

Richards_Wilcox ClassrOOm WardrObes,
completely re― engineered, now use only
modern,lighter,rustproof metals Stronger

―easier tOinstall― custonl― builtto nt prem_
ises――stock sizes available at lower cost
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oul of school
(Continued lrom poge 138)

over the string quartet and we must
preserve culture within the cloisters of
our own souls in the approaching dark
age. But, somehow, I look at you with
hope-that is, hoping that you are not
afraid and that you are not cynical.
Fear and bravado go hand in hand in
our shaky world. But if you young
hopefuls can't maintain your calm am-
bition to build, and build better than
your forefathers, then damn it all,
there is no hope for anyone.

I guess that is my message in this
Iast speech to you. You see, I'm not
offering you any torch to carry on.
You'll have to light your own. I'm not
offering you a job. You'll have to find
your own. I'm not bolstering up your
ego. You have still to earn praise. I am
only offering a world to work in which
is not mine to offer, but which is yours
to take. God bless you, for it will be a
long, hard, and thankless task. It is the
only one worthwhile.

o

lelters lo the sGhoolmasler

Dear Carl Feiss: I, too, turn to our oF
scuoor, first in P/A-but I think it is
because it seems to be the most candid
and open-minded thinking to be found
in the North American papers. (The
British papers indulge in friendly dif-
ferences a bit more.) What you say
about planning jobs and training for
them (March) goes for Canada too.
Yours for more searching, less pre-
tense.

ALAN H. Autstnoxc
Ottawa, Canada

Dear Cad tr'aiss: How strange it is that
the meteorological mystery of the flying
disk should be disclosed by inference in
the January our oF scHoor, column. No
doubt these strange phenomena were
shining lights from the Feiss satellite
system. Unfortunately, no criterion of
product superiority exists on the train-
ing of architects.

In industry, product superiority is
measured by consumer demand. It
would indeed be instructive and con-
structive to have a comparison of prod-
uct resulting from the current various
architectural curricula. What makes
the manufacture so difficult is the lack
of agreement on what the end product
should be. Until we have an objective
and purpose which we can be rather
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ioue Ceiling conc"ols beoms, ducts' pipes'
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Sead /ta t6/o ho6 /oda?'"
This l2-page illustrated book lists detailed in.
formation and performance data on pLASTIMENT-

CONCRETE...its beneficial results, its greater
field economy, its greater workability, and its
extra durability factors for jobs which require
your guarantee.

Discusses 14 additional materials of construc.
tion engineered for coating, sealing, hardening
and repair work on concrete and masonry. Com_
plete with product descriptions and composi.
tion, specific uses, contributing properties and
Architect's Specifications. To obtain your free

曽
py,W百 te tOday or use the∞ upon詭 |。 w.

SIKA
CHE^AICAT CORPORATION
33 Gregory Avenue . possoic, l{ew Jersey

Send me o ropy of your new book on
noleriols of <onrrele (onJlru(lior-

繊

:クリ暉
“勿“

%嗜_________――………………………
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oul of school
(Continued lrom pqEe 142)

generally agreed upon, we will no doubt
be deluged with glib talk and satirical
criticism of the Beaux-Arts, the current
galaxy, and those yet unborn.

KuNNrru J. Hpronrcn
Professor of Architecture

The Pennsylvania State College
State College, pa.
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EuGENE J.MACKEY
St.Louis,MO。

Dear Mr..Fefss.. This will be a short
dual-purpose note. I must write you,
after reading those wonderful p/A ar_
ticles, but I do not want to waste too
much of your time.
,. My first purpose is of course to in_
dlcate to you something of the extreme
interest, pleasure and positive stimulus
with which your articles affect (or per_
haps infect would be mo"e uccorrte;
me.- Certainly they belong in a classwrtn those wonderful pieces of Dean
H-udnut and Lewis Mumford. nV *rVof.encolraging you to keep wrltlng'ii
splte of the new work you have taken
up .I want to indicate tireir uniqu!"es,
as informed social criticis- of th"-;;;:
fession. Neither architecrure nor plan_ning h_as developed a person to takeyour place.

JosEpH R. TAMsKy
Cambridge, Mass.

De.ar Mr. .F eiss.. I am a student in ar_chitecture at the University of llUnlis
and consequently always interested inyour column.

The only-thing I don,t understand is
]-our use of the past tense in .p.ut i"gof-,the B,A.LD, in the .ranuary and
rt eDTuary issues. What you have de_scribed is the course I am now takinE_analJtieues, sketch probled ;"d ;;;?y_thlnE.

CnaRr,us Srrln
Urbana, Illinois

“Who Says。 .。

鯛 G酬盟I PFo「Es
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:″rercom"ettP"

Sure shets mad!
- 

And you'd be too if you were trying to
handle pesky (to her!) intercom -".."n",iu addition to important outsiale cailc.
Stop wasting h.er time and, yon;- money.
Get real efficiency by inetalling n Coo"h
Private Phone system . . free outside
linee . . . replace regular phonee used only
for intercom calle. . . reduce unnece66arv
calle.
Fron 2 to 50 phoneq
Couch hae the syetem
right for your neeile.
\trrite for information
today.

fyp.52 Four Butron r$odGt
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Scfrool-Robert N, Mondovillo Hish School,
Flint. MichiEon'

Archite<l: Bennett & Stroight' Deorborn'
Contrqclor: Korl B. Foster, Flinl.
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amount.
The ans'ver: beautiful Fenestra* Intermediate

Steel Windows. Because slender muntins permit
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sliin‐ lined and neat. They are made from rolled
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轟蠍 靭が1批

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY,

唾 懃刷 熱 FT儡鋼協 議le
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Architects misunderstand the effect of
Sheill as. Howard, the Michigan case
where a lower court refused to permit
an architect to recover for services
rendered his client, .,for the reason thatit is based upon a written contract be-
tween the plaintilf and the defendant
wherein the plaintiff agrees to do cer_tain work which constitutes the prac_

‖七骨heロロw

By BER‖ ARD TOMSO‖

tice of la、v, and since the plaintif is
not an attorney licensed tO practice law

in WIichigan, such wOrk is illegal and
the cOntract is vOid."

The cOntract referred tO is the 4.I.4.

Oωπθγ_4γ ιλづι゙ιι 4クγοοπιπι Fογ%
which  cOntains the f0110、ving para‐
graph:
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Sound Drower
Conslruction

Drawers in Curtis
cabinets are dove-
tailed at all four cor-
ners (A ). Back, front
and sidesarePlowed
near theirlower slde'
(B), the Curtis Pres-
oine bottom Paner
is inserted in Plow
before sides are
ioined bY dovetail'

Ample Toe SPoce

Note ample toe space
at bottom of cabinets

-two inches-to
eliminate marring
cabinet and scuffrng of
shoes. BeautifullY
stvled hardware is
fuinished with cabi-
nets, and theY come
painted two coats.
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Curtis ComPanies Service Bureau
PA-6K Curtis Building
Clinton, Iowa

Gentlemen: Please send me literature on Clrtis
f.ii.i"" "tfi"*s 

and other Curtis Voodwork'.
tam ( ) architect ( ) contractor ( ) prospecttve

i'"-"'uiriJ"t'i-j i,ud"tt' (Please check above)'

N´″′.… ……

Curlis mqkes o complete line of orchitec'

lurol woodwork for lhe modern home'
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of law is not confined to practice in
the courts. It extends to the giving of
legal advice and counsel and the prep-
aration of legal instruments and con-
tracts involving legal rights, although
these matters may not be pending in
court. It has been said to include the
giving of advice or rendition of service
when use of any degree of legal knowl-
edge or skill is requir:ed.

o
One of the most common ways in which
the _layman may be practicing law isin drawing for others papers confer_ring or involving legal rlghts. It isnot always easy to determine when
the drawing of a document amounts
to such unauthorized practice. Efforts
have been made to distinguish between
the mere filling in of blank forms unon
so-called simple instruments and ihepreparation of complex instruments.
This distinction is itself difficult to ap_ply in particular instances and mariv
courts have refused it as an unsatis_factory test. Since the licensing re_
quirement has been enacted for thi pro-
tection of the public it would .""* ihatwritten instruments drawn for others
r,vhen -calling for more legal knowledge
then the average layman may be deemEd
to possess, readily fall into a category
requiring expert legal attention.
. However, how complicated the issuels and how difficult of solution, is ex_
emplified by a case decided lV tfre frlsh_
est court in New york State. This cise
involved the question whether the TitleGuaranty Trust Company which wasauthorized to guarantee -bonds, 

mori_
gages and titles to real estate, engagedillegally in the practice of law b;;;pa.ring on a single occasion, a niti ofsale and chattel mortg:age. The court
held by a four to three vote that it did
not, - but there were four 

""pu"ut"opinions written by members of tt 
"court upholding on different grounds

the legality of the particrfu. u"ti"ity.Ihere was also a dissenting opinionby Judge Card,ozo in whict it ;;.
stated that the acts were illegal, In thisopinion, two additional judges joined-
Th,ese separate expressidn. 

"f "piri""rndicate that the problem is not easy

of solution. The decisions will vary ac-
cording to the facts of a particular sit-
uation and even where the facts are the
same, the courts of different states may
hold conflicting views.

o
In spite of the complexity of the issue,
it is a practical necessity for the archi-
tect to reach some important immediate
conclusions:

(l) The architect is at perfect lib-
erty to drau his own contract with tt e
owle!, or use the A.I.A. or an11 other
architect-owner form. The Sheiil case
hqs. Vo _application to any dgreement
tohich the architect makes -toith 

hts own
client. It applies only to such agree-
ments ds are made with third. peisons
bg the architect acting for the' client-
ou)ner.

(2) If the A.I.A. Owner-Architect
or similar Ag_reement Form is used, thesalest procedure is:(a) to strike out the reference to thedrafting of contracts, and if a

substitute phrase is inserted,' theduty to draw contracts and other
"leg.al,, papers should, be placeit
on the ou)ner:(b) to.use an attorneA in the drafting
of any contracts |etween the'outi_er and persons other than thearchitect eaen where forms are
emploued.

This. iloei .not in anA wdA pr.euent,prohibit, or ,inhibit the" archttict- jio-m
sttpplg.ing the necessara techniiai ii_
.to1'mo.tton to be inserted in the contract.
9r. f rgry pa-ssins on the *oltiii- iii)
r.&lned ln the contract with respect to
tnet_r.q.cc.urdcy or sufficiency, frbm thearchitect's point of ateu.
More simply stated, the necessary con-
clusions are:

.1: Io" nray draw your own contract
wlth the Owner.

_ 
2, The duty to draw other contracts

should, express language, be placed onthe owner.
3. All contracts other than the Ar-

chitect-Orvner contract should be drawnby a lawyer, although technical archi_
tectural matters should be supplied bythe architect.
. This column will, of course, follow

the progress of the Sheill case and re_port further when other valid conclu_
sions can be drawn.

NOTICE

AWARD

The 1950 LuBnuN TRavnr,rNc Scnor,an_
snrp of the New york Chapter of the
A.LA. has been awarded to Ralpn E.
Mvens, of the architectural firm ofKivett & Myers, Kansas City Mo., it
was amounced by Robert Carson, chair_
man of the Chapter's LeBrun Scholar_
ship committee. The award, $2g00 for

a trip of at least six months duration in
Europe, was made for Mr. fVfy."r; ."i_
mission of the most competent designfor a "Suburban Railroad Station"'in
a nationwide competition. The scholar_
shlp, an annual architectural competi_tion, is sponsored by the New iork
Uhapter of the A.I.A., trustees of therund established by pierre LeBrun in
1910.
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WINDOWS
SERIES 138

(Lalt) lnteriar dnd exlefior uieu's ol Truscon Series 138
DoTtble- Htug Steel Windows in Nortb Streel School,
Hagerstoun, Maryland' A. J' Klfubhatt, Arcbitect. N. S.

Eaily e Son, General Conrractor. Top photo shous
uindru uitb sill aentilaror. Botrw Photo also sbous
Trusoon Dmuan SreellYindousased in scbool gymnasian,

Tntscon S etie s 1 3 8 D oable-H tng S teel
lYindorus in Park Lake A|artfletts,
Henfstead, Long Islatd, Neu Yorh.
Samnel Paul Associates, Jamaica,
Netu York, Arcbitecrs, Sot G, Atlos'
Grea, Neck, Neu York, Crurracttr.

aaaaaaaaaaooaaoao
FREE book on Tru:con Steel Windows, write for it. The Truscon

Steel Compony monufqclures q Complefe line of Steel Windows
ond Mechonicol Operotors...Steel Joists... Metol Lqlh "'Sreel-
deck Roofs .. . Reinforcing Steel... Industriol ond Hongor Steel

Doors . .. Bonk Voult Reinforcing . . ' Rodio Towers . .. Bridge Floors'

with                hpriceS138Double‐
Hung

Ifindow has a high-style aPPearance with a common'

sense Price. It is so smart' so sensible' so dollar-saving that io

standard designs it may be used with a genefous hand in any size of

type of residential structufe. The sill-vent design is particulady adaptable

for use in schools. Sash membefs are of welded tubular construction.

Long, quiet, tfouble-ffee acdon assured by motor-tyPe sPring balances

with tapes of Republic Enduro stainless steel. complete factory

weatherstripping in stainless sreel. Modular standards. vide range

of tyPes and sizes offers unusual design oPPorrunity'

Free illustrated literature on request'
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This ig Armstrong's Asphotr Tile
When you're meeting a tight budget but still need
an attractive floor that will stand up under hard
wear, Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is a logical choice.
The initial cost is low, and it's
a floor that keeps mainte-
nance costs at a minimum.
Tough and long wearing,
Armstrong's Asphalt Tile
gives good service even under
heavy school traffic.

Armstrong's Asphalt Tile
can be used on any type sub-
floor. It is highly recom-
mended for basements and
other places where the sub-
floor is a concrete slab in direct contact with the
ground. Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is made to re_
sist the damaging effects of alkaline moisture
found in such subfloors.

Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is available in a wide
range of colors which makes it easy to work out a
color scheme to fit any interior. It is made in two
types, Standard for general use and Greaseproof
for use in areas where oil and grease is a problem.
It is available in two thicknesses, l/8', and 3/16,,.

This is Armstrong's Linoteum
Long famous for its handsome appearance and the
way it stands up under hard usage, Armstrong's
Linoleum is the most popular Armstrong Floor for

institutions, stores, offices,
and public buildings. Mod-
erate in first cost, it offers the
greatest choice of color, tex-
ture, and pattern. Its cush-
ioning effect makes it quiet
and comfortable underfoot.

Recent manufacturing im-
provements have made Arm-
strong's Linoleum tougher
and more durable than ever
before. Colors have been

made brighter and richer. It has a smoother sur-
face which further simplifies cleaning. Armstrong's
Linoleum is made in six types and in three thick-
nesses to meet the various service requirements.

For oddirionol doto on Arm^strong's Resilient Floors-Asphalt
Tile, Linoleum, Linotile@, Arion Tile, Rubber Tile,'and
Cork Tile--consult Sweet's Architectural File, section l3e.
catalog. 2. For samples and specifications, as well as help
in solving unusual flooring problems, architects are
invited to write to any Armstrong District Office orqipgtly to the Armstrong Cork Company, Floor
Division, 8906 State St., Lancaster, ptnniylvania.
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cuTS‖ AINTENANC■ C● STSI

Smarter Appearance . , . Simplicity of Design. vertical.and hor-

izontallines reduced to minimrim. Vertical "V" joints eliminated'

Ligbter ueight . . . Ligltr,Iess- factor in decreasing floor loads in

n& buildings. Handled by fewer men.

Plus .. . all advantages of other flush partitions including flexi-

bility, sound-proofneis and space for wiring facilities across the

top,'throup;h ihe base, or uP the posts'
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JOBS AND MEN
曲 TUAT10NS OPEN residences. Have done free lance delineation

in all mediums. \7ish ro settle permanendy
on l/est Coast. Seeking position with future
with progressive firm. Box 313. PRoGRES-
SIVE ARCHITECTURE.

ARCHTTBCTURAL CHrBF DnertsuaN_be-
tween 35 and- 50 years; experienced ro lay
out, plao and coordinate the work of an
office handling several contracts simultane-
ously, to take complete charge of drafting
rooI- personnel. Position permanenr foi
qualified person. Furnish refeiences. samoles
of work-and_ salary expected. Offices-of M. J.
DeAngelis, 42 East Avenue, Rochester, N. f .

ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATE'WANTETF-IO
assu_me responsibiliry for production of
workilg drawings in busy aichitecr's office.
Qualifications: College graduate jn architec-
tu.re; about f5; Sood health; thorough knowl-
edge ot sorking drawings and building con_
struction: excellenr feeling for contemporary
design: pleasing personaliry; executive abil'-
ity. Extraordinary opportunity in one of the
tastest growing regions of the United States.
Must desire to do excellent work. If quali-
fications cannot be met, please do not 

"folu.lWrite or call Golemon & Rolfe, Archiiecri,
915 lfoodrow Streer, Houston, Tex.

ARcHrrEcruRo, o"^urilGffi]
hospital, school and commercial buildines
work by established firm locared i" C"t"rfi_
bia. S. Car. Opportunity for long .-pi"v_
ment ln last growlng section. rJrrite giving
age and experience. Lafaye, Lafave * falrl
Architects, 1226 Sumter Street, 

-Columbia,

S. Car.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN-WiIh iNitiA.
tive.and--pleasing personaliry fo, op.ninn,.n
small office New 

-Haven, ion". ol".liin.J
practlce ln, conten porary desi gn of residences,
commerclal bulldrngs and housing Droiects.
Permanent position. possibility for pari.er_
snrp. fresent dutres ro assist in the develop_
ment of preliminary.drawings and take co-ri_
prere"cnarge ot working drawings. Salary gg5
ro sl_uu dependlng on qualifications. Reolv
care .tsox I l2,.PRoGRESsrvE ARcHTTECTUiE',
stating age, education, experience and when
available.

DRAFTsMAN-architectural ergir,.., ( r-i.r..-tural), experienced in general pru.ti.. in_
cludrng schools. permanent. Can begin work
rmmediarely. Submit details and example ofrecent work ro Maurey Lee Allen, AIA, Ar_
chitect, Zuelke Building, appteton,-Vis.'^
.
bPECIFTCATtoNS !fRITER_architectural
trades, for _elemenrary school p.oject. 

-Llan

Degrn. work June l. Submit details to Maurev
Lee Allen,.AIA, Architect, Zuelke Building,
^ppleron, Wls.

ANtoNrN Rayl,loNo-desires to contact im_
medrately,an able, experienced architectural
man capable of taking charge of his busv

office in Tokyo, Japan. Antonin Raymond,
101 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.

ARCHITEcT-DE515116p-jnlslgsted in part-
nership possibility in the S7est. Twenty
years' experience. Five years' successful pri-
vate practice in area of stagnant economy.
Strong contemporary designer with histori-
cal training. Detailed plans, specifications,
supervision. Two degreei, leading university.
Pleasing personality, drive and initiative. Ai-
tive in organization. Age 40, Box jl4, pno-
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE,

[

粽岬為酬i

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN STANTED_
one senior dtaftsman with experience on
churches, schools, and large residences. One
man.with.at least four years' experience on
workrng drawings. Permanent positions for
qualified men. Furnish complete experience
record, references and availabilitv. 

- 
Shirlev

S_imons, A.I.A., l72j So. Broadway, Tyler,
Texas.

DESIGNER-DRAFTsMAN-IWo years' diversi-
fied_ office experience. Vitally interested in
n'orking with architects doing work con-
temporary in design and constluction. Ren-
derings in various media. Precise draftsman-
ship. Married veteran receives architectural
degree in June. Salary and geographic loca-
tron secondary to right opportunity. Exam_
ples of work available. Bailey M. Cadman.
l718 Fifrh Avenue, Troy, N.'Y.

REGISTERED ARcHTTEcT-age 12, expeti_
ence 30 years, employed as architectural- de-
signer in two reputable 6rms in N.y.C. Out-
standing work done. Good designer, knowing
(onstrucrion and plans. Desire partnershii
or interest with firm established-in N.y.i.or lTestchester County. Best references fur-
nished. C. E. Charbonneau, Witherbee
Court, Pelham Manor, N. y.

SpEcIFIcATIoN \Tnrrnn-well-trained and
exper_ienced registered architect available for
specihcation wriring. Interested only in a
hrgh-grade connecrion. Box 315. pnocnes_
SIVE ARCHITECTURE.
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鋼釧 11●ヽSIWANTED

AncnrrrctunAl DRAFTsMAN AND ExpERr-
INCE*D DEllNraton-graduaring from ma_
,or .tastern . university in June. Married.
npproxrmarely one year general drafting
experience on institutional buiidinss and

ARcHTTEcT-with small office in best loca-
tion N.Y.C., with lots of small and medium
size jobs, architecture and interiors . . . ,iiLi
associarion with progressive architecr or de-
srgner.who has some following and can share
g:s]qnrnS and drafting work. Box 316, pno-
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

Advertising Rctes
Standard chargc for cech unit ir Fivc Dollrrr,
with- a marimum of 50 wordr. In countin3
wordr. your complctc addreu (eny addrcu)
countt a! five wordr, a bor numbcr as thrciwordl, Two unitr may b€ purchlad for tc!
dollars, wirh a marimum of t00 wordr. Cbcck
or money order rhould accomproy rdvcnircmcnt
and- be mailcd to Jobr and Mtn,'c/o P'ogrctrivc
A-rchitcctu_rc, 130 W. 42nd St., Ncw Yorh l8,N. Y. Insertions will bc rcccptcd not letci
than thc lst of thc month prcceding publicrtion,
Bor number replier rhould bc ld-dreucd ar
noted _above with thc bor numbcr placcd in
lower left hand corncr of cnvclopc.
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faithfut$ preserved with, Gold Bond Plaster !
\ TOWADAYS, wich the trend toward modernistic
l\ churches, it's a pleasant relief to see this fine

J^*pl. of traditional ityle. Actually, this beautiful
eclifici is as exquisite in detail as a painting by one of
the great masters.

Ai achievement indeed for the architect but no less

an achievement for the general contractor and plaster-

inq contractor who executed the design to the most

minrlte detail.
Gold Bond Building Products played a part too-Gold

NAT10NAL GYPSuM CoMPANY′ BUFFAL0 2′ NEW YORK

傷 ″習灘
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織
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Bond Metal Lath, Plaster and Super-White Moulding-
the latter Droduct for the arches and ornamentation'

There ii a definite advantage to the architect when
Gold Bond Droducts are specified and used exclusively'
The entire responsibility ior all these materials is cen-

tered in ott. tiliubl. manufacturer, National Gypsum

Company. There are now over 150 trade-marked Gold
nond buil,t;ng materials, scientifically-engineered to gi-ve

the utmost i-n satisfactory results. They ate fully de-

scribed in Sweet's.

」une 1950    151
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In the construction of the Unired Narions'
new and striking Secretariat Building,
first of several buildings to form its per-
manent headquarters, Tiumbull producs
played an imporrant role.

Thumbull rvo (Iow Voltage Drop)
FLEx-A-Po\rEn@ busway sysrem, for in-
srance, serves as rhe building's elecrric
power arrery . . . tapping power from the
main switchboards, then taking ir up-
ward and delivering ir to lighr and power
loads on each of the 40 floors above.

tumbull Centr-A-Power Conrrol Cen-
ters, panelboards and orher tumbull
equipmenr also help serve the unusually
heavy power requirements in this out-
standing building.

P lanning Director:
rX/. K. HennrsoN
Cmsalting Engineers:

Svsra & HENNESSy, INC.

General Cmtractm:
Fulrnn-TunNER-$f ALSH-SLarrrny. INc.
Electrical Contiactw:
FrscnsacH & MooRE. INc.

152 Progressive Archilecture



Distributes E lectric Pow€r

Permanent Headqnarters

PRI‐ FAB′

ILICTRIC
FLIXIBLI
H:GH WAY

tvo is one form of tumbull FLEx-A-Po\vER-Pre-

fabricated busway. It is used as main feeder from

switchboard or as riser. Ease of installing l0-foot sec-

rions saves installation cost. Ease of rearranging sec-

cions and inserting cable tap boxes at any poinr

gives utmost flexibility and makes it unnecessary to

make costly investments in anticipation of future

needs.

Orher forms of rtnx-'t-povEn include rvx for

secondary feeder (15 outlets every 10-foot section)

and lrc plug-in or trolley for light dtrty (can be

tapped at any Point).

Centr-A-Power, Trumbull's new ond highly

flexible Control Cenler, groups stondqrd-

ized motor ond miscelloneous controls in o

convenient centrol locotion.

Lvo FLEx-A-PowEn corries high currents over

long distonces with low voltoge drop'

Individucrl Uniis grouped to suit requiremenls

cenrr-A-Power is the answer to rhe problem of providing safe, eco-

nomical and flexible grouping of controls'

standardized, compacr control units are mounted in rigid steel, pre'

fabricated troughs which are grouped to provide a complete dead-front,

totally-enclosed Control Center.

Greater control unit capaciry of trough requires smaller area ' '

saves.valuable floor sPace.

Control unirs inserted in trough with simple clip action. Saves time

. . . makes re-arrangement easy.

Spacious wiring gutter runs full length of trough and gives easy ac'

cess for wiring.

Get fqmilior wirh Trumbull's Aids to Architects-write for information to

THE TRUMBULL ELECTRTC MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Plainville' connecticut.

ELECTRIGTRUMBULL

June 1950



Revolqlignofy.construction of building required the best
in speciolized door reseorch ond procticol engineering.
FleXibi!iry of Desig! of "Uni-Moror,, Operorors ond equip-
menf directed by its own .'electric bioin,, controls weie
especiolly odoptoble for the mony problems encountered.

eC●uSe

驚需£:留普淋岩場謂電子遂器ヤ柵 ∬『tors give CONTINUED noiseless
dependOble oper。 ,:On.

IRE
3046 LAMBD:N AVE。   ・
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Successor to his famous
Sketching and Rendering in Pencil

Here ot lost is the eogerly owoited new Guptill book on the ort ond
croft of pencil drowing--o volume ryhich hos been in preporotion for
severol yeorc to toke the plcce of this populor outhor's out-of-print
Sketching ond Rendering in Pencil, Every picture, every porogroph is
completely nev ond up to dote. Storting vith elementory chopters which
describe in detoil the vorious droving mcteriols, ond offer exercises in
tfteir use, it leods by eosy stoges through construction of subjects, out-
line droving, light ond shode, texture representotion, compo;ition, etc.
Oyer o dozen comporotive techniques ore fully presented, including fine
line.ond.brood line work,_moss shoding, stump ond solvent treotrients,
combined medio, ond work in corbon, lithogrophic, ond colored pencils,
os ryell os speciol popers.

Every common type of sutject motter is considered: orchitecture, in-
teriors, londscope_, still life, onimols, ond the humon foce ond figure,
Speciol sections feoture the work of top-flight pencil ortists in oichi-
tecture,_londsccpe_orchitecture, interio; deloroiion, industriol design,
illustrotion, ond odvertising.

200 pages, 9 r 12, prolusely illusfrofed_t7.50

ond . .. tfiese 2 new books to help you

crcote lor lun dnd profit

- - _ _ _ _
Color in Sketching I Drowinq with pen

ond Rendering I onA Ink
by Arthur L. Guptitl I by Arthur L, Guptill

批鰯疏漁′鯛嘱

: 鵠ilttWttthr漁:It鮮
日 常施を1野

i鶴
¶∴篇出∬誦

I Il警   鷲

You'll want this

new book

by

ART‖ UR L. GUPT:LL

“PE‖ IIL
DRAWi‖ G

STEP口 BY口STEP"

uSE THIS oouPo‖  FOR :OⅢ DAY FREE EXAM:‖ AT:0‖
I

REINHOLD B00K DiVISiON
Dept.M‐ 237′ 330 West 42nd Street′ New YOrk 18,N.Y.

Please send b00ks checked

目肇獄』聯ll黎),|:|::1霧|
□ Remittance enclosed    □ send on free 10‐ day examinatiOn

Address

N≒ δ:電 id」l社

u″
Stti置

霞露冨:諸
喀■RIn,坊 ::習

el:∫
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Medusq
While

PORTLAND CIMINT
(Plain 

",nd 
Wolerproofed)

Again Medusa White Portland Cements (Plain and $7ater-
proofed) have been selected for an internationally famous
Luilding . . . the United Nations Permanent Headquarters
Iocatedln New York City. It is interesting to note that these
cements have been used in the construction of magnificent
buildings in nearly all of the member countries that make
up the General Assembly of the United Nations Organiza-
ti,on. Their selection for this Secretariat Building enhances
Medusa White's reputation as the world's finest white port-
land cement for making permanently beautiful constructions.

The Secretariat Building is unusual in that the East and $7est
walls are consuucted iompletely of aluminum and glass'
while the North and South walls are solid marble with no
oDenings, backed-up with brick. Approximately I'O00 barrels
oi M.dirru waterpioofed rJ/hite Pbrtland Cement were used
for the setting, pointing and the back'up brickwork and
for setting and pointing the marble.

Medusa White Portland Cement was also used in the Terrazzo
in the main lobby. The floor has 3 ft. by 4 ft. black and white
rectansles in a iheckerboard pattern, the white rectangles
beins ;rade with Medusa \7hite Portland Cement. Approxi-
mate"ly 300 bags of Medusa White were used in this floor.
\ly'ALLAcE K. HARRISoN. New York-Director of Planning
N{Ax ABRAMo'!{,ITZ, New York-Deputy Director of Planning
JAMEs A. DAwsoN, Chief Construction Engineer
General Contractors: FuLLER-TuRNER-\X/ALsH'SLATTERY, INc., New York
Masonry Contractors: JogN B. KELLY, INC , New York
Srone Contracror: RoME CoNsrRUcrloN CoMPANY, INc., Glendale, L. I.
Terrazzo Contractor: DEL TuRco BRorHERs, Newark' New Jersey

Medusa Waterproofed White Portland Cement for the
tiick*ork und- Plui.t u(lhite Portland Cement for the
T"tturro furnished by General Builders Supply Corporation.

Medusa Waterproofed Vhite Portland Cement for setting
and pointing-the marble furnished by the Ace Builders
Supply Company, IncorPorated.

ME DU SA PORTTAN D C EME NT CO.
lOO4-5 Midlond Building ' Clevelqnd 15, Ohio

?/-, cd'a l4ilzd EEffER ar&6

Juno 1950
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Cfrccfr olf tic focts yourscll! Send todoy
lor hce loldu giving lvll inlormstion on
,rar-VGV Hardworc ond varicd uic3 ot
rolling doors -- vith instattorion d.tairr.

Address' Hsrdwsre Division P

Pl€asa scnd ile toor free toldcr oo rolling doors & llar-Vcy llardware

NAME

COMPANV

STREET

=  CITγ

=....YOUR DE

i;:lifeime WeaF.

It's the nation's leaders giving their best
that puts Har-Uey llardware ahead of the rest!

It's leading concerns such as

THE CHRYSLER CORPORATION,
ANACONDA COPPER, FORMICA,

AND REYNOLDS METALS
-- all contributing the best of materials and
workmanship as producers of component
parts for Har-Vey Hardware --thaf makes
Har-Vey first in its field for quality.
Yes, and it's, advanced design that gives
Har-Vey engineering leadership -- with new
features that make ir complelely rustproof
and assure positive locking -l wirtr supedative
ease of installation - and with smooih, silent
rolling that's sure to last for a lifetime.

C‖■MP:0‖

QO■L:TY
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LEVA・DOCK
SELF‐ LIVIL:NG RAMP
FOR LOAD]NG DOCKS

物 協滋″ %″

Leva-Dock noves up and
down wilh lruok bed level

leva-Dock Permits Fast Direct Loading

Loading and unloading trucks and trailers presents
a tough loading dock problem because (1) truck
bed heights vary as much as 12 inches, and (2)
the truck bed moves down or up as loading and
unloading progresses. This problem has been made
very serious by the use of platform and fork-lift
trucks handling heavy unit loads.

The Leva-Dock makes it possible to load directly
into or unload from all types of trucks or traileis
. . without using steel plates, bridge ramps, or
other slow and frequently dangerous methods. In-
stallation is simple and inexpensive.

Wrile lor orchitect's dqta IiIe
Rotary Lift 00., lllS Kenlucky, ilemphis 2, Tenn.

rof,g r 6ia. WtDt

How the Levq-Dock Operotes
The Leva-Dock is a hinged ramp, positioned by a
hydraulic jack. Supporting arms and "lhrow-over"
bridge eonnect ramp and trr:ek bed. Platform auto-
rnatically travels up or down as truck springs are
relieved or cornpressed during loading and unloading.
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DURVEYS reveal an appallinq misun-

derstanding amonet young people of the "facts
of business life." For example, a poll was made
among seniors in certain high schools which
showed that they believe business profits are
"over 5O/o" of the sales dollar, where actually
profits average less than 8%. These students
also think that stockholders receive 24% of. t}.e
sales dollar, where actually it runs less than 3%.

Isn't this a pretty kettle of fish?
A greater part oI r},e 8% of the sales dollar is

reinvested in the business to expand and im-
prove plant facilities which protects employ-
ment and creates new jobs for more workers.

Such'ignorance is alarming. It is unfair to the
young people themselves and dangerous to
America's furture- Such misconceptions open
the door to socialism, communism and all the
fantasies of the handout or "something-Ior-noth'
ingt" state of the economic dreamers.

Our school teachers say they qpant authentic
information on the business system and how it
works. Ouly business itself can supply the facts.
You as a business leader in your commuuity
must share the responsibility for this misunder-
standing. It is our civic duty to help overcome
this misconception of everyday economics in
the minds oI our youth todaY.

WIRE o COLD FINISHED CARBON AND ALLOY BARS ・  PIPE AND
SHEETS  o  PLATES  ・  BARS  ・  RAILROAD TRACK SPIXES.

Ｐ」ＡＴＥ

ＲＯＤＳ

The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company
General(Dffices… Youngstown l′ Ohio

Export Offices-500 Fifth Avenue′ New York

MANUFACTUREnS OF CARBON ALLOY AND YOLOY STEELS

ELECTROLYTIC TIN PLATE
TUBULAR PRODUCTS  ・

。 COKE TIN
CONDUIT  。

June 1950
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DRAWING
PENCILS

.AGCURATETY GRADED

-in 17 degrees

.STRONG-the leod is
Pressure-Proofed*

oSttlOOtH-the leod is
COttOrDAt* processed

tExclusivc Vcnur Potcnt

They hold their pointg give
clear, opaque lines for clean,
sharp reproduction. No smudge;
no ghosts from erasures.
They're smooth in action. Lines
are uniform in weight and tone.
There's the right degree for
the tracing paper you prefer.
Better prints- b, any trocess!

TRY fHEM-on yovr
drawing boord!
Teclmical f est Kit 

-FREE!
AHENICAN TEAD PENCII CO.

Hobokcn, Ncw Jersey

100κ

Americon leod Pencil Compony Dept.No.PA-650
Hoboken, New Jersey

Pleose send me free fechnicol lesl Kit feoturing lwo
Venus Drowing Pencils-in these degreesr( ) ( l.

COMPANY

STREET

C:TY ATE

7HE

CRACrtFDI

FrNrSH:■ |
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HARDW● ●D
UTILITY pL▼W●●D

錫 ″ フした形/

Mengelbord* is a low-priced 3.ply uriliry
hardwood plywood, Yn,, thjck. It is made
from beautiful Vhite Gum (Tupelo), has a
oue-piece face, rr,ith no joinrs or oval patches
to mar its appearance.

Mengelbord is ideal for all interior uses:
DRY WAIIS PARTITIONS
CABINETS STORE FIXTURES

FURNITURE

lV'rite today for descriptiae literature.
No ohligation, of coarse,

W'here 6ne wood panels of Ma-
hogany, Oak, Birch or Valnut
are desired-ask for Mengelux*.

Literature on request.

TI{E MENGEL COMPANY
Pll,uood Dioision . Loaisoil|e t, Ky

*Reg. U. S. Pat, Of.



航J刺〔屈加価
IHE U. II. SECRETARIAT BUI!DITIG USES

]IEW AXEilOSTAT SQUARE AIR DIFFUSERS

In conference rooms, offices, corridors . . . in fact,
throughout the Urrited Nations Secretariat Building
the new square Anemostat Type E Air Diffusers provide
stimulating, draftless comfort.

These new square Anemostat Air Diffusers ofrer

tor the first time. . . uniform circular air diffusion from
a square outlet plus effective aspiration. This aspiration
effect, the drawing of room air into the difiuser and
mixing this room air with supply ait usithin the outlet,
is rhe important reason why Anemostats do a completely
satisfactory job of eliminating annoying drafts and
stale air pockets, equalizing temperature and humidity
throushout the entire conditioned area.

AH■‖OHttL
DRAFTLESS Иsρ jrαιjルg AIR DEFFuSERS

ANEMOSTAT CORPORAT10N OF AⅣ IERICA

Iθ Eαsι 39ιん Sι recι,Noω yorλ 16,N.y.
REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

"Noパ ir COnd″ io″ ing Sysfem′ s3eチ ferアル●″′チsス ir Disfrib″ f′oが '

Anemostol Type E Air Diffusers fit withoul modi-
ficotion inlo fha fromework thot holds slondord
siza ocouslic tile. At o "iwisl of lhe wrisf." lhe
inner ossembly con be quiclly removed for
cleoning.

SECRETARIAT BUITDING OF II{E
UNITED NATIONS

Wolloce K. Horrison, Director ol Plonning . Mox
Abromovitz, Depuly Direclor of Plonning . Jomes
A. Dowson, Chief Construcling Engineer . Sysko
& Hennessy, Inc., Consuhing Engineers . Fuller-
Turner-Wolsh-Slollery, Inc., Generol Conlroc-
tor . Almiroll & Co., Inc., Sub-conlroclors lor
Heoling, Ventiloting ond Air Conditioning.

BUITEIITI 29A
Gives ihe complete story on lhe new
Anemosldl lypes E and E-l Air Diffusers.
Wrile for ytou? copy.

June 1950    159
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Modernize Washrooms with
EIECTRIG-AIRE Evopo HAl{D IIRYERS
Push the button ond o lorge volume of INSTANTLy worm oir
FLOWS to dry the honds thoroughly in os few os 20 seconds.
Then the dryer cuts oII outomotically! Thot push button does
not project, consequently connot be obused-be knocked out
of olignment. lt is olso tomper-proof.

The Great
Towel

Eliminators

- 
Thot preserye youl

originol conception of
ottroctive washrooms

throughout the life of the building!
These compoct units help keep o voshroom ottroctively cleon
ond sonitory. No towel rocks or disposol contoiners to mor
the volls or scrotch the floors-ond no towel litter.

No lire hazad lrom towel litter or overlloving disposol units!
No cost/y plumbing bills frcm towel-clogged toilets!

Besides complete eliminotion of towels, ELECTRIC-AIRE does
owoy with oll their continuous hondling: buying, storing, dis-
tributing, collecting ond disposol. SAVES YOUR CLIENTS
85o/o to 90o/o OF TOWEL COSTS AND ALL EXPENSE OF
HANDLING; o complete instollotion is soon omortized.

ELECTRIC.AIRE is easily installed in new or old buildings,
Approved by Underwrifers' Laborafories, Backed by 29 years
of practical hand dryer experience and a 2.year guarantee.

ELECTRIC-AlR.E HAIR DRYERS dry hoir in 3 ninutes.
Coin operoled or free service lypes ovoilobte.

O Our AIA FILE 3l-L vith illustrotions ond complete specifi-
cotions moiled on request. One of our troined field engi-
neers vill glodly ccll ond demonstrote ELECTRIC-AIRE
Hond ond Hoir Dryers.

Recess type 7t/a" x 16"
Rugged construction

NO CONDENSAT10N
PROBLEMS WITH

由おAWNINe WINDOW:
The sweating pitcher from
which you pour your cooling
summer drink illustrates what
happens when warm, humid, in-
door air comes in contact with
cold window surfaces in winter.
Then, however. the condensa-
tion streams dou,n over sills and

walls, ruining the decoration.

That's why architects and builders in cold areas
prefer wood for windows. And in awning win-
dows, wood means Gate Cily Awning Windows.
When double glazed, they pro-
vide over-all protection against
condensation. No rust or dis-
,coloration problems, either!
Their toxic treatment assures a

lifetime of trouble-free service.

For complete information,
please see Sweet's or write to
Gate City Sash & Door Com-
pany, Dept. PA-6, Fort Lau-
derdale, Florida.

Double Glozing
Avoiloble ot
moderqfe exlro cost

GateCiry
Wood Awning Windows
Toxiclreated against rot, frngts, lermites

ExDort Sales Representative: Fnzat & Co.,50 Church St.,

New York 7, N.Y., U. S.A Cable address: Frazar, N.Y.
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‖0 07HER BUILDING MAT■ RIAL
GIVES■ニユTH■ S■ P■OVED ADVANTAC■ S

ECONOIIY. Over-all economy is designed into schoolhouse

:onstruction plans when wood is specified. As a building
naterial wood is time-tested, easy to obtain, easy to work.

DURABIIITY. Many wooden structures' as old as the na'

don, are still in use. Buildings have a long life expectancy
phen built of lVest Coast Woods. \7ith today's rapidly
:hanging educational requirements, the lumber in a school

rf wood will be in sound condition long after the building
lesign itself may have become obsolete.

PRACflCABILITY. \West Coast Woods are adaptable to every

architectural style, allow for individuality of plan and design

Craftsmen in every community know how to take advantage
rf wood's workability.

BEAUTY. rJ7est Coast SToods, rich in natural beauty, give

school buildings warmth and friendliness. Pleasing decora'

tive efiects may be obtained by using narural grain finishes

or any desired color scheme.

FtEXtBlLlTY. Schools built of wood may be remodeled-or
rooms added-at minimum cost without undue loss of time.

SEND FOR fREE BOOKTET
Beoutifully illustrqtod in four coloru, this new booklel
pointi out mony different opplicotioni of wood in
3choolhouse construction. lt tells how schools of wood

meef fodoy'r educolionol needs ond of the 3qme lime
give more for the building dollor. The booklef will be

reody for distribution obout Moy l. Reserye your copy

now. Use coupon belgw.
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Photogmph by J. Alex Iangley

United Notions Secretoriot Building, New York, N. Y.,
United Notions Hdqrs. Plonning Office, Wolloce K. Horri-
son, Director of Plonning. Vermont Peorl Exterior Morble.

*)t*

UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS

***
The significance of the word "United" carries
through to the very material within which the
organization is housed.

Preeminence in monumental character and
excellence in structure and composition are
united in Vermont Pearl marble, which has
been selected and is now being fabricated for
the entire North and South walls of the Secre-
tariat Building. The beauty of marking and
purity of the white background of the marble
will add interest to the modern architectural
design and stand as a beacon among the nations.

erAstalline

VERMONT MARBLE
VERMONI MARBLE COMPANY・ PROCTOR,VERMONT

Brsnch Ofrices
Boston r Chicogo o Clevelond o Dollos o Houslon . Philodelphio . los Angeles. New Yorl

Son Froncisco
In Conodo: Onlorio Morble Conpony, hd., Peterbo.o. Ontdrio qnd foronto, Onlorlo.

Brookr Morblo & lile Compony, lld., loronto, Ontq?io.
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Residence of Kemper Nomlond, A.l.A.-Julios Shulmon, Photo

Copilolize on the rhythmic pottern of Structurol Cor-
rugoted Gloss by Mississippi to creole o dromotic,
tronslucent seporolion of living ond dining oreos.
Here's beouly bothed in borrowed light, combining
interesling lexlure with modern procticolity to pro-
duce interiors high in interesl. Soft, tronsmitted light
dromotizes furnishings, provides the qrchitect with on
inspiring medium thot occenls his obilities, floods in-
teriors with sofl, flottering light, yet protecls complete
privocy. Use this versolile moteriol to creote on
otmosphere of losting freshness ond beouty. And
gloss is simple lo instoll ond moinloin, yel so rich
in effecl.

Mississippi Glogg offers on extensive selec-
tion of obscure gloss potferns, surfoce fln-
ishes ond lighl lronsmission chqroclerislics
to fulflll lhe requirements of ony design or
specificotion. Avoiloble lhrough leoding
iobbers of quolity gloss everywhere.

See Sweels' Architecturol File for further
detoils. Somples on requesl.

Send for free lilerolure. Use

our colologs to plon the use of
decorotive gloss in your
instollctions.

JilSSES∬口ll,'Zそ

``:t,CI:.PA tt V

NEW YORK e CH:CACO ● FuLLERTON′ CAL.
WOrid'3 L● ,9es' MOnllfociuP●『 of R● ::ed, FiOured and W:『 ed C:● 5s



CUT WASHR● ●mm■ m●DELIN● C●STSI

Sp■CIAL ADHESIV■

Tnr cneNGEovER from old to
streamlined washroom fixtures at
Pennsylvania Station was simple,
rapid . . . and economical! Valls
were not marked, no drill holes
were necessary, tile replacements
were eliminated!

Hou uas tbis accomplisbed? Scott

Special Adhesive was specified for
the installation.

Scott Special Adhesive comes in
rubber pad form surfaced on both
sides with a silver colored adhesive.
It will form a strong bond on any
firm, clean surface such as glass,
metal, tile, marble, brick and hard

enamel. It's easy to use.
Get Scott Special Adhesive-and

the services of Scott trained and
experienced consultants-on your
team for youf next washroom re-
modeling. Contact "Sflashroom
Advisory Service," Scott Paper
Company, Chester, Pennsylvania.

Symbol of Modern Woshrooms

Send for your FREE odhesive somples today!
t------

ITashroom Advisory Service, Dept. E
Scott Paper Company
Chester, Pennsylvania
Please send me free samples of Scott Special Adhesive.

Name

Company Title

Zone-State-

No drilling, no broken tile, uben tbese Scot, Special Adhesites
uere *sed to install Scott W3 cabinets at Pennsylttania Stalion,

Trodc Morl "Worhrom Adviory Sewicc" Rcg. U. S. Pot. Ofl.
City

Juno 1950 103



Th e Fa cing
That Stays NE\ry...

NORTHWESTERN
Terra Cotta

WALL ASHLAR

Modera Servrcc Stolr'oa, Chicago, III.
Otto Moaberg, Archirect

T
In any laxge industrial city certain
important buildings stand out lresh
and clean in contrast to their drab
and grimy neighbors. . . the build-
ings that are faced with terra cotta.
Not only does NORTHWESTERN
TERRA COTTA Wall Ashlar with-
stand smoke and grime better than
other materials but it is also the
easiest of all building materials to
keep clean. Simple soap and water
washing is all that's needed to
retain the original beauty oI its
ceramic finish.

NORTHWESTERN TERRA COTTA
WalI Ashlar is available lor imme-
diate delivery in a variety of colors,
shapes and textures both glazed
and unglazed. Any color or pattern
desired can be made up especially
to your order.

Write Ior Free Estiaate

Northwestern Terra Cotta CorP.
1750 Wrightwood Ave., Chicago 14, Ill.

l0f Progressive Archileclure
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FLUSH tt'tOUNrlNG

SUPPTY AND EXHAUST

COilTPIETE RANGE

oF slzEs

Model'J" VENTURI-FLO Ceiling Outlets are

available with a built-in volume conuol as

shown above. Blades are gang-oPerated and

opposed-blade design provides positive air
control and uniform distribution of air in
throat of outlet. A concealed adiusting lever
is accessible af.ter unit is placed in service.
Model 'J" Ceiling Outlets provide adiustable

air pattern over a wide range by means of a

key socket which raises or lowers the inner
assembly. ForJalI inlorntation, see your Barber-
Co lm an rep res entat ioe or ut r i te Jo r B a I le t in F- 408 5.
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0eloil shows il-1013
Ar(hited-Designed

Inlerior Door, . .
l{0. I Pine, Wood Lile

l撃 l認:.II鳳誰1

2 sldes.

ONE OF MANY Ma睡 濱凩 DESiCNS FOR MODERN

This perfectly proportioned Morgan 3-panel door rs receiving
the most enthusiastic response of home owners everywhere.
Architecturally correct in every respect, Morgan 8-panel doors
M-117 (Exterior) and M-1073 (Interior) are made of carefully
selected, properly Kiln dried, Ponderosa Pine, by experienced
Morgan craftsmen, and specified with confidence by those who
plan, supply, and build better homes. Send for complete new
book featuring this outstanding new door and other Morgan
woodwork for American Modern Ranch Type Homes.

電1直蒸灘:織1手

MORCAN COmpA‖ Y
Monufqcfurers, Oshkosh, Wisconsin: Enlronces

Doors . Corner Coses. Monlels. Kitchen Cobinefs

Morganwclls. frim . Windows. Sf oirwork

ゝ

June 1950



a lot of good violins. . .

but there is only

one STRADttVAREUS

So smoofh,

so free-flowin9-if's on in.

spirolion for genius. Yes, il cods o few

pennies more, bul it lqsls so much longer

lhon ordinory pencils-if's more eco-

nomicol in the long run. I I exocl lones

of blqck-7B to 9H.

NOIE: CASIE[|. does owoy with the

irritotion of poinl breoking. tt tokes

needlepoint shorpening without snop-

ping. Order from your Deoler todoy-

ond dbn't allow yourseff to be tqlked

inlo o subslilule.
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sory dollors.

Boilers Built for Gqs or Oil
by Brownel I

The drawing indicates how a Brownell Scotch
Boiler can be arranged to accommodate any of
a wide range of gas or oil burners.

Due to the large area of heating surface in
this type of boiler, gas or oil firing is unusually
efficient and economical. Furthermore, the low
construction is a distinct advantage where head
room is limited. These boilers are also widely
used for coal hand firing.

Brownell Scotch Boilers are built in 12 sizes
ranging from 10 to 180 h.p. for pressures of
15 to 150 lbs.

The subiect is fully covered in Bulletin No.
8-B. Ask lor a copy,

The Brownell Compqny
432 North Findloy Street Doyton l, Ohio

…lF YOU

SPECIFY

HILLYARD

Chopel, Forest Lqwn Memoriol Pqrk
Glendqle, Coliforniq

When Hillyord producis ore used you con be sure of the best

proleciion possible . . sure lhot monfhs ond yeors loter your
floors will be in fop condition . . o credit to you ond o ioy
to your clients. Hillyord floor products ore opproved nolion-
wide by conlrqctors, builders. orchilects, flooring monufoclurers.
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こ活eii「 蔦。9籠j五・lL′  Wh‖ e your buittings ore:n

the p:onning st●ge consul'
linoleum′  ospho!, ,ile′  rubber

the Hi‖ yord M● in,oineer in
,i!e′ morble′ cork.And becouse

your vicinity. He c9n show
speciolized  for  the  iob  oi

you how ,o sove on l● bol

):ld:n:‖旧Fょ∬囃
υ
ttn:朦 1le_1嘔^撃
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A SPFC′ Дι′Z[D PRODuCr
For every`l●●r―Wood′ ter・

FRIE CONSu17■ 7′ON
S[RV′ CF

His odvice i: FREE.

WRfIE for Hillyqrd's A.l.A.
Specificotion File. Gives
hondy reference dotq on
floor t.eqlmenls. FREE!

St. Joseph'
Missouri



Revere lluality House Proves

Economy and Efficiency

of K!MSUビ

DONALD ll DnUMMOND
67● 4 Dclm●「

Mlsslon・ Kansos

thin spots. It offers high thermal effi-
ciency ("k" factor O.27), plus resis-
tance against fire, vermin and mold. In
easily handled, meawred rolls, rrirasur
can be quickly installed by unskilled
labor. KrusuL saves 8O/s on space and
handling costs, too, with each roll
compressed to t/5 installed length.
And the exceptional flexibiliry of the

KlDberly-Clatk Corporation
l{s€oah, tlscondn

C€ntleoetrt

I rculd ltke to tel1 you I have uscd yor:r Klnsul
lnsulatlon erer since I started ln buglness. I have
fould lt conpetLtlve ln price, econonlcal to 1nsta1l,
and above everlrbhlng else a good lnsulator.

A3 you knot, te used trlnsu1 lnsuletlon in our Uodel
lfodenr Revere Hone here ln PreLrLe Ylllage, transag.
lhile our boue ras under constructlon there rae a good
deal of specul,atlcn as to rtr€ther re coul.d tteat a Eodeto
house in thls cllnate. ttre orners have noved in and
te have no heating prob]en. tho r,lodsl houqe ras ons
of nlne houses re are buildlng on a cul-de-sec end
ther€ aro flfteon Eore proJected houses and re lntend
to use l(llsul ln all of then.

Iouls Yery tru\r,

イ
D. H. Druronond

DHD3brb

,tarualy !, l95O

KIMSUL blanket lends itself well to
caulking and fitting behind pipes,
wiring and other "tight spots".

For complete information, see
Sweet's Architectural and Builders Cat-
alogs, or write to:

KIMBERTY.CI.ARK CORPORATION
Ncenoh, Wisronsin

't. u. nee. u. s. PAT. oFF. o cAN.

In today's low to medium-priced homes

-where maximum efficiency with low
true clst is an absolute requirement-
more and more designers and builders
are specifying KrMsuL* insulation.

The many-layer stirched rrusur
blanket provides lifetine uniform pro-
tection over every inch ofcovered area.

Can't sag or setde to leave heat-leaking

Now 2 types of K:MSuL insu:ation

―Regular and Reflective

(Red Rol:) (G"y RI::)

Juno 1950



Send for ComP′ ere cafalog No.PA・ 2
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GLAZINC COSTS:

Reguires No Poinling
O Specify Themglaze Aluminum color.

r - rt lll It bonds to aluminum, requires no paint'

e t u.n llii s ix""#?J.'."J::,,1i#il:l l;ff *?;
$fint- - ManufacturersAssociationstandards-

. -, ulood ;.t:ffitJ,#:'3iXT#' ifJ."itffi:
stfii;fibws *l;'}ilit#';-";';l. i}:::-:;y;;

where it belongs-Tiemglaze requires no
paint. Save on cost of cleaning glass also.

Consult yow local Trernco Represenfolive or wrile lo:
THE 7″F“ cO器具YttC」∵‖L訛

This phoio shows on-
tinuous strems of w&t4r
bcinc alirect€il from the
top onto two brlck panels,
one ol which hN been
treated with CBYSTAL.

This is the other side or the panels.
The CRYSTAL‐ treated pallel is on the
leFt.

What A Dillerence! After 2000 hours of continuous exposure to lvoter,

the CRYSTAL-treoted ponel is completely free of the voter-logged

oppeoronce ond efflorescence so evident in the untreoted ponel.

This is on obiect lesson in whot invisible CRYSTAL, with its omozing

pore-cooting oction, con meon to the beouty ond soundness of your

buildings for o period, os occeleroted weothering tests hove proven,

of mony yeors with just one opplicotion.

Woterproof mon-mode mosonry ond most noturol stones rvith

CRYSTAL.
Send for your free copy of "Exterior Mosonry

Woterproofing Monuol".

SI. Lollis ,I Mo.

108 Progressive Archileclure



Some houses

donTneed siqns!

Ever notice how some houses never bear a sign like
this? Check up, and you will find, in many cases, they

are the homes where Bryant automatic gas heating is
one of the modern features.

Somehow, people sense quality. They seek out Bryant
heated homes beeause they are confident of each being

a quality house from inside out. That's why-for archi-
tect, builder and real estate man-the very presence of
Bryant equipment means greater demand for any

propertyr a quicker deal and a better satisfied client.

No matter what your heating requirements, there's a

Bryant to fit your needs. Call the Bryant representative

in your locality. Let him help you. Then, specify Bryant
and see for yourself why some houses d,on't neeil signs!

The most complete line of gas heating equipment in the nation

Bryant lleater, Dept. 243,
U825 St. Clair, Cleveland, Ohio

( ) Send me the new booklet that tells
the Bryant story. ( ) Ilave your die-
tributor call on Ee.

Company

City State_

June 1950 169



Spe cify

VAN‐PACKER
PACKACED CHIMNEY

VAN-PACKER gives your client a befier
chinney aI lower cosl.

l. Costs 20% to 50% less than brick.
2. Proven better draft...Quicker starting draft.
3. Built to last as long as the house. /.;p"\
U. L. tested and approved Ior all fuels. QpFHA acceptance.
VAN-PACKIR gives you flrcedon ol design.

L Hang chimney from
ceiling or floor and
use valuable space
underneath.

2. Locate heating unit
independent of fire-
place flue.

Write todoy for full de-
scriptive lilerolure on
chimney ond other lypes
of inslollotions.

VAN. PACKER
CORPORAIIOiI

Rm. 1749, l2SWest Adams St.
Chicago 3, IllinoiE

NOW!BETTER INSULATED

ON・THE・GROUND FL00RS
Cosf Less... Eosier to Instoll

Here's that amazinpg product that solves one of the biggest
troubles with basementless homes . . . cold, clammy floors.
Concrete made of Zonolitea vermiculite aggregate and Porr-
land cement blocks condensation and prevents heat loss.

Under radiant heat floor systems, Zonolite concrete pro-
vides a warmer house, quicker control of room temperature,
more economical heating plant operation . Zonolite aggteg te
weighs only 8 pounds per cubic foot for easier handling,
faster application. Can be poured right on the ground! Vrite

for fuli information today! SoId by lum-
ber and building material dealers.

*Zonolite is a reeistered trademark

It0 Progressive Archileclure

AIR CONDIT10NING

′ fρθFノJV Ⅲ・ryPF

‖r■ rOrR■ ‖sFrR υ‖′rs
do,heiob Be‖ er′

Fcster′ Cheaper

ARCH:TECTURAL ENG:NEER:NG
A P,octicoi Cours● (HOME STUDY)by Moi1 0niγ

Prepares Architects and Draftsmen
for structural pOrtion ol

STATE BOARD EXAMINAT:ONS

鰤軸  『驚鶯欄
L″′′″″″ ″″あο″′ο多′″g´′′ο-7ル θ TODИ y

W:LSON ENG:NEERING CORPORAT10N
Co‖ ●Oo Hou80 0mCes         Harvard Square
CAMBR:DGE,MASSACHuSETTS,Uo S.A.
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Set Of 2′ Jan。 ,o Dec◆′1950.....$4.50
0ne Binder′ Jan.,o JunO.....・ ・$2.50

Facあ わ′nder島 o′Js 6 issues of P/A

REl‖ HOLD PUBLiS‖ l‖ G 00RPロ

330W.42nd ST。   ‖ew York 18,‖ .Y。



Hlrslt rIInEr. distinctive state gor.ernment build-
ings in the nerv Capitol Center at thllahassee

rlemonstrate the versatility of architectural con-
crete. 'l'hey cornbine irnpressi.r'e beauty n-ith rugged
strength, economy and durability.

Architectural conr:rete is equally adaptable to
schools, hospitals, theaters, apartments, stores, fac-
tories and office buildings. It fulfills every construc-
tion requirernent-firesafety, fine appearance, low
upkeep expense, long life. lt delivers dependable,
low-annual-cost service year after year.

Architecttrr:rl concrete is economical because both
the structural and ornamental parts (molded to ex-
press any design or period desired) can easily be
t'ast itr l single operlrtiorr.

Ry applying the tested and proven principles of
qunlity corrcrete construction, architects can design
architectrrral corrcrete buildings n'ith every assur-
ancc of lasting satisfaction to client, taxpayer, irt-
vestor and designer alike.

For helpful inforrnation in obtaining quality con-
crete structures rvrite today for free, 70-page book-
let, "Desigrt unrl Con,tnil of Concrete trIirtures." Dis-
tributecl only in the United States and Canada.

PORTLA‖ D CEMI‖T ASSOCIAT10‖
Depl. 6-25, 33 W. Grond Ave., Chicogo IO, lll.

A nolionol orgonizolion to improve ond exlend the uses of portlond cemenl
ond con(rete...lhrough scientific reseorrh ond engineering field work

These three orchilecturol concrele buildings, Florido Supreme Court
(top), Industriol Commission (obove) qnd Stote Roqd Depq*ment
(below) ore locoted in Copitol Center, Tollqhossee. Architects ond
engineers: Yonge ond Hqrt ond Jomes Gomble Rogers ll, ossocioted
orchitects. Respeclive confroctors/ top to boitom: J. A. Jones Con-
sfruction Compony, Henry C. Beck Compony, Southern Builders, Inc.

June 1950
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crisPerr Cleaner prin,s.

PROVE BY TRYING
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ARCHJrFCrSI BuJ二 DERSI

1    製
κ
l屁ZZ3,7

OVFR 750 D「 FF[RIN7
S′ZFS AND MODFISI

Whatever the need,for home,
office or factory, look to
CHELSEA for the practical,
emcient s。 lution to your ven‐

tilation problem-for
heat, dust or fumes.
WR:TE FOR THI COMPLETE
ARCH:TECTS ANO BU:LDERS K:T!

Just coll or write Dept. M for your free
guide to comfort cooling - the feotur€

i thot mokes oay new home eosi€r to sell!

TYPE EV
COMFORT
C00LER

ll2 Progressive Archileclure

No Power Cosls . . . No Moinfenonce
Perform E{ficiently Regord/ess ol J(ind Direction
Now. . wiih Agit6ir Exhausters, a hole in the roof becomes
a compleie veniilaiing system. Yes . . every gentle breeze
can be pui to work io provide posifive, adequale veniilation,
Agiiair Winci-Aciuaied Exhauslers draw hot, stale air, steam
or odors from the area beino ventiloled . reoardless of
wind direction or velocify. Thiy prevent back-drJfting, and
are completely weafherproo{ under all conditions

|4rite lor Bullelin EX 103-I

if it's not the

Artgum brand,
it's not Artgum
Bθ ∫%rθ ′ο′οοたノοグ″あθ%αttθ

―‐′ノ∫′みθθ%ιγ 4〃″ノ′ο ttθ s%γθ′

THE ROSENTHAL CO.′ 45E.1751.′ New York 3



BY THE MACEC OF

PHOTOMURALS
When you check in at Delta's WindY
Citv office you can almost feel the soft
balinv breezes and brilliant sunshine of
the dlep South . . . beautiful Photomurals
portray so invitingly the scenes of the
Southland that eveh Delta's super-speed
equipment seems slow to the eager pas-
senger! That's the power of the Photo-
mural ... and it can be applied to a mul-
titude of purposes . . . one of which will
serve your needs amazingly well.

WR:TE FOR FULLY DESCRIPT:VE BRoOHURE

KAUFMANN O FABRY 00.
Depl, PA・4 425 St Wabash Avei, Ohicago 5, 1‖ .

酬 :
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LOW型
LAD:ES'WASHR00M WASHR00M

Iype I|VE-IGIH
POWtrs ilrnrhosTATrc

WATIR NIITR
One mixer reryer 5 or 5
warhbowlr (bosed on
wcler pretturc ol 45 lbr.)

Hos Mony Uses
X-Roy ond Color Film Proc-

errlng . Shower Bolht
lndurlrlql Prccer*r

Horpilol HydrctheFpy

Poys Back its Cost severol times o yeor

Widely used safety device. Thermo-
statically mixes hot and cold water.
Delivery temperature remains con-
stant wherever set regardless of pres-
sure or temperature changes in water
supply lines. Failure of cold water
instantly and completely shuts off
delivery. Available with various
temperature ranges and capacities.

THE POWERS REGULATOR CO.
2789 GREENVIEW AVENUE

Offces in 5O Cities

ｍｗ

(thei Controlr wlth Copacltlor
up lo IOOO golr. per min. lgyyp;

J‐M SANACOUSTIC①

UNITED
NAT10NSワ
choice
for

ocoustirol teilings
in the UN Building

... b9GOUSO Sanacousric Panels have
extremely high sound-absorption qual-
ities-and they're noncombustible, demouotable, wash-
able. All-metal-and-mineral construction provides
numerous other advantages. S/rite for "Sound Control"
brochure. Johns-Manville, Box 2)O, New York 16, N.Y.

fohns-fhqnville

To hormonize with
qny decorqtive motif

There's a choice of over a hundred standard
Hendrick Grilles in distinctive designs, available in
a wide range of over-all dimensions, bar sizes, and
number and size of perforations. Ample open areas
assure good air flow. They are made with clean-cut
perforations in heavy-gauge aluminum, bronze, cop-
per, Monel, steel and stainless steel. Illustrated is
design M No. 9, with 67/6 open area. \7'rite for
detailed information.

醐
Perforoted Metqla

Perforqted Metql Screns
Architecturol Griller

llitco Open Sleel Flooring,
"Shur-Site" Treqds ond

Armorgrids

HENDRrCK
%κ ψ 磁 ″ 〃鰊 η
68 DUNDAFF STREET,CARBONDALE′ PA.
Soles Ofrices in Princip。 ′ Cifies
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Choice of tdwards' Equipment Insures

Against Costly Communications Breakdown !

o The larger the hospital, the greater the need for
absolutely, dependable signal, communication and pro-
tection systems. How these vital "nerve centers" perform
is literally a matter of life and death.

You can be sure no effort was spared insuring Buffalo's
gigantic new $20,000,000 Veterans' Administration Hos-
pital against breakdowns in these crucial services. You
can be sure-because the contract went to nowenos!

Nurses' call systems. . . night lights . . . doctors' pag-
ing systems... clocks. .. operating-room timers ...frte
alarm stations . . . all awarded to rolrenos!

Thus another Edwards equipped hospital is added to
the ever-lengthening list. . . another record of un-
matched, trouble-free service in the making!

rWrite for illustrated bulletin on Edwards' Hospita!
Signal Systems.

Signal Systenos
Edwcrrds Componyr Inc., Norwolk' Conn.

In Cantzdet: Ed'uard's oJ Canada, Ltd,

酵構轍

BurLT oN e, L6Vz tcnn TRACT, donated by the city'
Buffalo's new VA. Hospital is an outstanding ex-
ample of rnodern, functional design. The structure
is 14 stories high, contains 2,328 rooms, has a capac-
ity of 1,00C beds.

KEYBOARD SELECTOR
of the Edwards'lDoctors Paging System is so
cOmpact that it actually takes up little more
room than telephOne directory! 120 doα ors

can be called on this unit and 3 doc-
tors paged at the same time!
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SELECTED PRODUCERS'BULLET口 NS
I Economy, speed of installation, and
improved sanitary features are claimed
for a pitless adapter made by the Wil-
liams Products Co., Joliet, IIl., for use
with jet and shallow-well pumps. The
adapter eliminates the conventional
pump pit, so frequently a source of
contamination of the small water sup-
ply during periods of heavy rainfall
when backflow may oecur. Since no ex-
cavation or concrete is required, a sub-
stantial saving in water system costs
is efrected.

The typical water system, equipped
with the adapter, is usually located at
some distance fron the house, below
ground for protection against fteezing.
Both pump and tank can be placed in a
utility room, garage, or similar space.

The adapter provides a convenient
means for removal and replacement of
piping and parts in the well. A junction
is formed between machined surfaces

DRAFT:NG TEMPLATES
SAVF Tr‖E___

SPFFD J03S
||ご :

tlo.n.r ll" t t"t

IRA(E stqndqrd orchifecfurol sym-
bols fhru culouls of exqct, lrons-
porenl femploles. House Plon Tem-
plalez rfo" scole. $1.50. Plqnner:
l7r" scole plus modulor spqcing in
oll sccles. $1.00 Buy fiom your
deoler or direct postpoid.

black-on-white or blue-on-white
prrnts to 24" x36", from translucent
origrnals, at less than 2c per sq ft, Makes
photocopies, too. Often pays for itself in
3 months. Order the Spee-Dee on 10-day
free trial. Initial supply kit $6.00 extra.12"
x I 8" and 18' x 24" sizes also available.

pECK&HARV■ Y
5735N、 Weslern Ave.o Chic● go 45,‖ :.

on the “connector" and the “housing''
exterior, thus joining the horizontal
runs of pipe buried below frost depth
with the drop pipes in the well. The
connecting parts are held together by
the 、veight of the attached drop‐ pipes
and a simple clamping device at the top
of the unit above grade. A long‐ lived

neoprene gasket is cemented to the con―
nector casting tO complete the seal. If
a new gasket is ever required, it can
be easily applied in the neld. Adapters
are constructed with interchangeable
base nanges for installation on wells
4 in. to 6 in. in diameter, and with
depth of cover over the pipes ranging
frorn 31/2 ft・  t0 6 ft. to meet local re―
quirements for frost protection.

●  General Electric's Apparatus De‐
partment recently fltted out its “More
Power to America Special," a quarter‐
lllile long, streamlined train said to
contain the biggest electrical display
ever built. MOre than 2000 direrent
electrical products, processes, and tech¨
niques are displayed throughout eight
of the ten stainless steel cars that com―
prise the train.Individual exhibits cover

such equipment as turbines,substations,
motors of all sizes and ratings, indus‐
trial and street lighting nxtures,weld―
ing and heating equipment, diesel_elec―
tric switches, controls, urban transit
and railrOad equipment. Still others re―
late tO atomic pOwer,weather research,
nre control systems, and “snow¨mak―
ing"techniques.

The train will visit approximately 150
key industrial centers in the United
States during 1950 and 1951 for the
purpose of enlarging the market for
electrical equipment,and to disseminate
engineering advice to American indus―
try. At each stop the train will be in‐
spected by invited representatives Of
electrical utilities, manufacturing and
transpOrtation industries, the armed
services, the federal government, and

雛 f守 響 ‰ 侑 I需 1を lЛ :t』
∝ be

The train itself is,in many ways,an
exhibit of G‐ E equipment. The locomo―
tive,fOr example,is a 4500¨ hp two_unit
diesel electric built by Alco― G―E.Other
G―E  equipment includes the  diesel―
driven under‐ car power plants, ■uo―
rescent and incandescent lighting, nu―
merous mOtOrs and controls, Textolite
windOw sills,and FlamenOl cable.

● AdoptiOn of 17 paneling patterns as
standard fOr the Western Pine industry
v′as recently annOunced by theヽ Vestern
Pine AssOciatiOn.The new standard de―
signs、 vill be known as the WP series,
and they represent a consOlidatiOn Of
35 patterns heretofore known as the
KP and IE series.A3/8″ t&g and%″
lap have been standardized fOr the ne、 v
series; wherever possible, the V has
been standardized at 3/16″ depth and
%″ 、vidtho Single copies Of a 4-page

folder showing full-size details of the
new series are available without charge,
Write Western Pine Association, 510
Yeon Bldg., Portland 2, Ore.

O Construction of an experimental
classroom building for the testing of
glass block fenestration performance
and the general development of the co-
ordinated classroom has been completed
at Port Allegany, Pa., by the Pittsburgh
Corning Corp, The research engineer-
ing staff have full freedom to experi-
ment in this classroom in which walls,
ceiling, floor, desk tops, and other sur-
faces have been painted in light color
for high reflective qualities. At present
the staff is studying various inexpen-
sive ways of providing brightness con-
trol at the vision strip. They soon ex-
pect to investigate the relationship be-
tween classroom illumination and visual
aids projection,

3xb
FOR
BETTER
ERASINe

R%多o鮮

7ELDON ROBERTS
ERASER NO.85

Titian
Velvety Titian is made of live, pink rub-

ber, double-bevel, bias chaped, fot ctudio
and dmfting room. Titian'c charp edgee pick
out fine liner acoately. The broad cider
and flat ends clean large outfaes quickly.

Ask your stationer or oupply
dealer to introduce you to Titian!
WELDON R,OBERTS R,UBBER CO.

Newqrk 7, N. J,

″ 職辮
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in your oflice can
quickly make accurate
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A DISTINCTIVEフ NEW SIDING MATERIAL

FOR LOW・ COST ARCHITECTURAL

EXPRESS10N

THIS NEW VERS10N OF
WELDTEX*PLYW00D IS
FINDING FAVOR WITH

ARCHITECTS

Chances are you've used Veldtex panels before...$i'ith
striking effect. Now this popular material is available
in a nEw form... convenient, easy-handling size for
exterior siding.

The deep striations give you all the beauty of the
finest cedar shakes.. . plus a smooth' trim, modern line
that gives beauty to your designs. ln one material, you
combine all the good points of shingles and clapboard
... and minimize the problems.

And look at the structural advantages.
Only 22 pieces cover a square. You get a li7/s" expo-

sure and only a 2" lap. You have a minimum of seams,
and those easily backed up.

With a combination like that, you can see why archi-
tects who have used it are enthusiastic about W'eldtex
Siding.

Fast application saves substantially in labor costs"
Short laps and long exposure cut material requirements
far below those of shingles. The easy, effective back-up
for the few seams makes weather-proofing simple and
certain.

rWeldtex Siding is approved by F.H.A. on Federal
Housing jobs.

Get complete information on this new siding material.
It speeds, simplifies and improves construction . . . and
adds beauty to any home. Vrite us today. We'll rush you

:"li^:::1*: s. 2 a 63s 2 7, 2 3 63 4 s 2. i RAo E M A R K R EG.

Detail 1- sbou,s normal installation of Weldtex Siding, Detail
2 sbouts bout simply and easily you can fair out tbe butt of
tbe board, to create a d'eeper sbadout line, uben desired.,

2｀ 4・ 5TUD5
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WELDTEX S:D!N6
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WATERTABLE

rWeldtex Siding is

3-ply Exterior Grade
Douglas Fir Plywood zh" thick.

Panel size: 48" bv l1/s".
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rM SUBE THAT YOU HAVE ALL NOTICED
by now the proud claim blazoned on our
cover: Largest Architectural Circula-
tion in the World,. Perhaps it deserves
some graphic explanation, Certainly the
design professionals who have made it
possible for us to make the statement
deserve our thanks. Personally I am
very gratified at what has happened
circulation-wise in the last four years,
and the whole P/A stafr is feeling very
pleased at this "preferential yofs"-f,hs
most substantial one possible-given us
by the subscription figures. So that you
may see what is happening in the na-
tional architectural magazine field, I
am reproducing here several charts,
based on Audit Bureau of Circulation
audited figures, which have just been
handed me by Jack Carlin, our jus-
tifiably proud circulation manager.

ARCH:TECT CiRCULAT:ON

TOTAL PROFESS:ONAL C:RCULAT:ON
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THE PANAMEBICAN ANCHTTECTUBAL
CONFERENCE in Havana, reported more
formally on page 00, was an oppor-
tunity to see again, under unusual con-
ditions, many old friends; and to make
many new ones. There was a tendency
to keep the national delegations to-
g:ether, which was too bad in a way,
but I did have a chance to talk with
many from out of the United States (it
was particularly good to see Carlos
Contreras of Mexico) and the Havana
architects were most graeious in giving
of their time to show us around. I re-
member particularly a delightful din-
ner party at the home of the Alberto
Prietos, pleasant contact with Sylvia
O'Bourke and her brother, and many
good hours spent with Nicolas Arroyo
and his charming wife and partner,
Gabrielle Menendez.

The U.S. delegation was a good one
as far as personalities go (not speaking
here of the amount of usork done, under
which definition our group, with a few
exceptions such as Julian Levi, Chloe-
thiel Smith, Dave Runnells, and Al
Parker, could not be called a good one).

Despite such incidents as Bob Little
almost getting sheared off the back seat
of Arroyo's car by a passing truck,
Katherine Ford getting lost in a taxi
that had bells instead of a horn, Henry
Kamphoefrner losing two hours in the
middle of one afternoon, and a few
other misadventures, the group enjoyed
to the full the delightful weather, the
enticing places that were available to
visit, the music, and inevitably, the shop
talk that follows such a group any-
where, even out of the country.

o
ARCHITECTURE N HAVANA, except for
the really old, historically reasonable,
mellow and sometimes very beautiful
Spanish buildings, and except for a few
good contemporary buildings, is very
hard for a visitor to take. Generally
speaking, there is a choice between pink
pseudo-Renaissance and pale blue mod-
ernistic. Scattered around the city is
some excellent work by a few sensitive
designers. In other words, the situation
is much as it is in the United States.
except for the general use of stucco on
brick, which, we were told, is a very
reasonable construction system consid-
ering the climate and the availability
(or unavailability) of materials.

It seemed to me that the largest con-
tribution the contemporary designers
had made was a careful study of cli-

mate-ways to combat the heat that is
intense at certain hours, and ways to
utilize fully the winds that continually
work to make the weather pleasant.
Orientation, size and placement of open-
ings, various sun-control devices, all
are important and in many cases have
been newly and thoroughly considered.
Most obvious is the intelligent use here,
as in southern Florida, of jalousies of
all kinds. all sizes.

The fact remains that most of the
good residential work (the ordinary
work, in nasty suburban subdivisions,
is no better and no worse than what
we are used to) is cold and hard to
North American eyes, I doubt whether
stucco could ever be made a friendly
and sympathetic material. It is only in
the interiors, especially where some of
the Cuban woods are used (the native
mahogany is one of the most beautiful
grayed brown tones I have ever seen)
that one begins to feel at home. In
non-residential categories, it seemed to
me, there is greater advance and much
to be admired.

a
THE PROFESSIONAL ORGANTZATION of
the Cuban architects is a most inter-
esting one. The Colegio de Arquitectos'
the professional society' actually con-
trols the practice of all architects' for
their mutual benefit. Contracts are
signed and fees regulated through the
Colegio. A percentage of all fees goes

to its treasury, and the resultant siz-
able funds have been used to erect its
own building and to make other in-
vestments, the income from which is
used as a retirement and social benefit
fund for its members. There is even an
attempt to limit the size of practices
and to spread work, bY a regulation
which forbids any architect to have
more than six simultaneous commis-
sions in his own name. All of the local
architects I talked to were enthusiastic
about the system, and very Proud of
the strength of their organization. In-
cidentally, the very first impression of
Havana that I got was the architect's
name prominently displayed on all new
construction-no mention of the builder.

o
I HAD WANTED TO SAY something in
this column about Miami, where I spent
part of a week, ,but I seem to be run-
ning out of space. PerhaPs another
month. I hope I do have room for this
comment, though-since my last visit
there I sensed a maturing of the at-
titude and of the product of the south-
ern Florida architects. Really good'
sound things are beginning to appear.
Nowhere have I talked to a group of
architects so intensely concerned with
the need to provide a reasonable and a
successful environment. Nor visited a
more hospitable bunch.
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